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THESIS SUMMARY.

Restriction enzyme, molecular cloning and DNA annealing

techniques have been used to study mRNA and DNA coding for

the embryonic feather keratins of the chicken and the DNA

genomes of coliphages 186 and P2. The coliphage DNAs \^7ere

used to develop the techniques for application to the keratin

system which awaited the availability of appropriate

bio:hazard containment facilities before'being undertaken.

The followíng results were obtained.

1. Restriction endonuclease cleavage of chick DNA with

Bam\f, BgLlI, EcoRIt Ot HindlI-I, fraCtiOnation On agarose

gels, immobilization on nitrocellulose filters and

annealing to DNA complementary to purified 12s mRNA

isotated from the developing embryonic feather and coding

for embryonic feather keratins, yielded a complex pattern

of major and minor bands. These patterns consj-sted of 4 - 6

major bands and many minor bands. No simple repeat length

could be deduced from these patterns, suggesting that

keratin-coding DNA is heterogeneous in coding sequences'

non-coding sequences or both.

2. Keratin gene expression was shown to be independ-ent

of DNA rearrangement, âS the complex pattern of restriction

fragments was identical in DNA isolated. from germ-line

tissue (sperm) the d.ifferentiated feather tissue and

somatic tissue not synthesizíng keratins (erythrocytes).

Keratin gene expression must therefore involve the

activation of pre-existing control regions in the DNA.
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3. The purified t2S pRNA coding for feather keratin was

transcribed into double-stranded DNA and individual species

isolated by molecular cloning in E. eoLi - Sequence

variation between species tt= confirmed by restriction

enz)rme analYsis.

4. Preliminary analysis of the cloned species revealed the

existence of two distinct groups of species comprising

12S mRNA: Group I (the more abundant group) and Group II

(the less abundant). The fact that filter-bound DNA of

individual Group I species bound more L2S cDNA than equal

amounts of Group II species DNA and that pure Group I

species and totat 12S mRNA sequences (coding for keratins

in cell-free translation systems) annealed Èo exactly the

same complex set of EcoRI, Hind.LII, or BgLtt restricted

chick DNA fragments, compels the conclusion that Group I

species represent true keratin codinq sequences.

Group II species annealed to restricted chick DNA

fragments which \,vere totally dif ferent to those annealing ,

to ej_ther Group I species or total l2s mRNA sequences.

Different Group II species appeared to anneal to certain

conmon fragments, suggesting that this less abunclant group

was comprised of a family of sequence related species and

were not simply contaminating mRNA species coding for
rhousekeeping' functions. Their exact nature is at present'

however, uncertain.

5.

are

the

the

Group I species, the presumptive keratin-coding species,

members of a familv of homologous species present in

chick genoríìe. This is demonstrated by the fact that

two Group I species which have been examined so far,
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shown to be non-identical by restriction analysis, and.

total 12S mRNA sequences from which they vfere derived,

annealed to the same set of between 20 and 30 AgLtt,

IIínd,LTT or EeoRI restricted chick DNA fragments under

annealing and washing conditions of low stringency, (high

salt). under stringent (Iow salt) washing conditions,

however, aII except between I and 3 of the duplexes formed

by these fragments and. the Group I species were differentially

lost from the filter, ind.icating that the majoríty of

duplexes \dere mis-matched and therefore that these

multiple copies were honrologous and not id.entical. In

addition the two non-identical Group I species annealed

Lo EcoF.T generated chick DNA fragments of d'ifferent sizes

under'the stringent (low salt) washing conditions,

demonstrating that differences must exist in t'he seguence

of adjacent non-coding and,/ot intervening sequences (should

they exist) for these two sPecies.

6. Although the two Group I species discussed above

annealed to different EcoRI generated chick DNA fragments

under the stringent (Iow salt) washing conditions, they

both annealed under these conditions to a Hindlfl generated

chick DNA fragment of size 3.0 kb. Assuming that this is

a singÌe fragment and not two fragments co-electrophoresing

by chance, seguences identical to or with very close

homology to both of these species lie on the same fragment

and are therefore linked in the genome. The exact nature

of this linkage and. of the extent of gene clustering,

should it exist' \^Ias not determined'-
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7. Restriction cleavage maps of coliphages 186 and P2

\^¡ere determined for the enzymes BrimHI, BTLTT, EcoRl,

HíndITL, PstI-, SaLI, XbaI, ald Xhol' These maps vtere

used to analyse four insertion or deletion mutants affecting

the major control region of 186. L86íns2 and l86ins3 were

shown to be insertions of an IS3 element in the eT gene

and, int gene respectively. 186deLI and I86deL2 $lere shown

to carry the same deletion affecting the cI gene. but L86deL2

carried a cryptic insert in the repressor binding site

(operator).
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GENERAL TNTRODUCTTON.

This general introduction is included. to explain the

structure of this thesis, which resulted directly from the

circumstances surrounding recombinant DNA research and

which therefore prevailed during the course of this project'

The project incorporated studj-es on two completety different

systems of gene expression, namely chick feat'her keratins

and coliphages 186 and P2. The original project aims did

not include the coliphage work and the keratin aspect

maintained priority throughout. However considerable effort

became channelled during the course of this work to the

two coliphage gienomes. This was a direct result of the

absence of the necessary containment facilities in the

Adelaide department to undertake recombinant DNA work on

nucleic acids isolated from the chicken. Being denied

the direct approach, Dy. J.B. Egan kindly agreed to the

use of the coliphage DNAs to develop the necessary

expertise.

In Lg76 I was fortunate to have the opportunity to

work in Professor K. Murray's laboratory at the University

of Ed.inburgh and to use that laboratory's expertise and

containment facilities for the molecular cloning of

keratin genes. Soon after my arrival, however, a decision

was made by Lhe Adelaide department to postpone any

recombinant DNA work pending the establishment of a

properly constituted Adelaid.e university body to oversee

such research. Again being denied the direct approach, the

work on coliphages 186 and P2 \^/as extended and studies of
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keratin coded DNA were restricted to those using the total

I2S cDNA (a mixture of sPecies).

In August of last year the watter and Eliza HaIl

fnstitute for Medical Research generously made available

their C3 containment facility for the molecular cloning

of keratin nRNA sequences. The results described in this

thesis were obtained using the material I was able to

prepare in Melbourne, as the containment facility nearing

completion in the Adelaide department was incomplete at

the time of writing this thesis-

As described, the initiat adoption of the coliphage

systems resulted directly from being unable to use the

keratin system to develop the necessary techniques. This

thesis is therefore divided into two sections; Section I

d.escribing studies of avian keratin genes and Section II

describing studies of coliphages 186 and P2. The two

sections are connected by the mutual theme of the study of

gene organization and by common technical approaches.

{

ù
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I
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THE MOLECULAR GENETICS OF DNA COD]NG

FOR AVIAN KERATTNS
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION.

A. Introductorv Comments.

Keratins are a group of fibrous proteins found in

many epithelial cells of higher organisms. Keratin-

containing tissues are characteristically durable,

pliable and insoluble, and are likely to have played a

major role in the colonization of land by vertebrates.

The general aim of the work described in this thesis is

to understand the nature of the development and differentíation

of avian kerat.inocytes, which synthesize keratins, and to

elucidate the molecular mechanisms involved in keratin gene

expression and its control. The embryonic feather has

proved to be the most experimentâtty amenable tissue for

the study of keratin gene expression and was the tissue

used for the studies described in this thesis.

This introduction witl describe current knowledge of

the processes involved in feather devetopment and keratinisation

at the levels of both morphological development and of

keratin gene expression and itg control. Systems other than

keratin that involve the expression of multiple sets of

related genes will also be discussed. Finally a concise

general consideration of the current knowledge of the

nature of gene control will be made-

B. The Develo l_

1. The devel ing embryonÍc feather:

¡

'I
t

t

J

The events involved in the morphogenesis of the
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chick embryonic feather have been studied extensively, and

reviews of this work have been published by Romanoff (1'960),

Li1lie (r965) and, voitkevich (1966). A more recent study

using electron microscopy is described' by Matutionis (1970) '

After five days of incubation of fertilized chick

eggs, the skin of the chick emb::yo consists of a layer of

epithelial ce1ls, overlain by peridermal cells and under-

lain by the mesoderm. shortly afterwards the mesoderm

condenses into regions of high celI density, and the

epithetial celts begin to proliferate, so that by eight

days the feather germs are visible as epidermal thickenings'

By ten days the feather 9e1:ms consist of cylindrical lumps

of epj-dermal cells with mesodermal cores. over the next

two to three days the feather grows by cell division.

several cell types, all clerived from the epidermal cells

then become evident. The core of the feather is occupied

by a few pulp cells of mesodermal origin and by two

capillary vessels. Growth after 13 d.ays is attributed to

cell growth and movement, rather than further cell division

so that cell division has largely ceased by day 13. Kemp

et aL., (1974a) showed that keratin biogenesis proceeds

after the final cell divj-sion, and keratinisation is

eventually completed by about 18 days of development, three

days before hatching. At this stage the cells are filled

with the fibrous proteins and are dead. A more extensive

review of keratin biogenesis is g^iven below. Thus develop-

ment and keratinisation of the embryonic feather is an

example of a terminally differentiating tissue.

i
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2. The role of the dermis in feather clevelopment:

Tissue grafting experiments involving Lhe

removal of the epidermis and. dermis from various regions

of chick embryos and recombination and maintenance in uitt'o

have revealed Lhat the epidermis from a given region is

directed to develop structures normally associated with the

region from which the dermis was derived (Sengel, 1957, L97Li

Rawles, L963, 1965; Wessels, L962, 1965). Furthermore'

the keratins produced in these recombinants are identical

tO those found in the Same epidermal structures where no

recombination had been performed (Ohouaitly et qL. , 1978) '

Thus the recombj-nation of presumptive scale dermis from the

1eg of the embryo with presumptive feather epidermis from

the back of the embryo causes the epidermis to form scales

and to express the set of scale (and not feat-her) keratins

normally found in scale tissues. The reverse recombination

of presumptive feather d.ermis with presumptive scale

epidermis lea-ds to the formation of feathers and expression

of the feather set of genes. These effects exerted by the

dermis, only occur at specific stages of development

(Rawles 1963, 1965) which are earlier than the onset of

keratinisation in these tissues (Matulionis, L970; Kemp

et qL., L974a¡ Beckingham Smith, 1973a) '

In similar experiments, recombinants between duck

dermis and feather epidermis (Dhouail]y, L967) and mouse

foot-pad. derm-is and feather epiclermis showed that the

dermis can direct the morphology of the epidermis even in

heterospecific recombinants. The keratins of the foot-pad

structures in the latter example \^lere shown to be those of
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the scale tYPe.

It is clear from these results that information of

some description is transmitted either by cell-cell contact,

extracellular substances influencing the environment of

the epidermal cellsr ot a combination of both and that this

information dictates the rate of mitosis of epid'ermal ce1Is,

thereby controlling epid.ermal morphology (Wessels, L962¡

Dodson, 1963) as well as dictating the set of keratin

g'enes expressed. in the Ceveloping tissue (Dhouailly et aL. ,

197B).

3. Other factors affectinq embryonic feather

d.evelopment:

a) Vitamin A:

It has been demonstrated that if immature

(FeIl and. Mellanby, 1953) or highly d.ifferentiated (FeII'

Lg57) embryonic chick skin is cultured in the presence of

excess Vitamiri A, keratinisation is inhibited and the cel1s

undergo a mucous metaplasia. The synthesis of keratin

proteins is completely repressed und.er these conditions

(Beckingham smith, 1973b). r'or the older tissues at

least, the effects are reversible on the removal of Vitamin

A (Fitton-Jackson and FeII, L963) -

b) Hormones:

Several hormones have been implicated in the

development of avian keratinocytes. The role of pituitary

and thyroid glands has been discussed at some length by

Voitkevich (1966) , but few studies of these phenomena

have been made at the molecular leve1. fn uíuo (Bartels'

Ig43) and in uitro experiments (wessell-s, 1961; Kitano and
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Kuroda, 1967) have indicated that thyroxine accelerates

epidermal keratinisation. Hydrocórtisone also hastens

keratin synthesis in skin cultures (f'ett t 1962¡ Sugimoto

and Endo, L969) and causes feather germs to abort'

c) EPid.ermal growth factor:

This polypeptide growth factor was first

isolated from the submaxj-llary gland of the male mouse by

cohen (1962) and produced precocious epidermal development

when administered to in uíuo or ín u'Ltt'o organ culture

(Cohen, 1965). The growth factor stimulated RNA and

protein synthesis (ttoober and Cohen, L967 ) and increased

the proportion of ribosomes associated with polysomes

(cohen and stastry, 1968). The material isolated from

mouse is effective against skin tissue from a variety of

animal sources, including the chicken, but an in uiuo

requirement for this factor is yet to be demonstrated.

It should be emphasized that there appears to be no

simple mechanism for the initiation of feather development

and of keratin synthesis, especially in view of the fact

that the various factors described above may be affecting

mitosis in general or specific gene expression or both.

Clearly a molecufar approach to the d.evelopment of the

feather and of the gene expressidn involved is required

f.or a proper understanding of the role of these various

factors.

4. Developing keratinocytes other than the chick

feather:

Rheinwald

serial cultivation

and Green (L975a, l-975b) described

of two classes of mammalian keratinocytes'
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mouse keratinocytes of teratomal origin and human epidermal-

keratinocytes. Both of these types required support from

373 cefts or other fibroblasts to initiate colony formation

from single cells. Coloni"= tfro= formed, differentiated

into structures resembling stratified squamous epithelia

and contained epidermal keratin polypeptides amor-rnting to

30 4OZ of total cel-l protein (sun and Green, L97B) " CeIl

division in growing colonies appeared to be confined to

the basal layer (Rheinwald and Green, I975b.) , as in skin,

with the more superficiat layers consisting of cel-ls

undergoing terminal differentiation. It is of interest

that keratinocytes at aII stages of differentiation, either

in epithelium or in culLure and. including the basal celIs,

were stained. by antiserum to a group of keratins purífied

from ho*.., stratum corneu-m (Sun and Green, L978). This

suggests that differentiation in this mammalian case is

quite different to that of the feather described by Kemp

et aL., (L974a), sínce the smal-I multiplying cells or. the

epidermal colonies described by Sun and Green (1978)

contained keratin proteins thus involving keratin gene

expression before the final cell division and termj-nal

differentiation. No molecular studies of the genes expressed

in this system has yet been reported.

C. Gene Expression fn The Developíng Feather.

1. The tj-me course of keratin protein synthesis:

Keratin synthesis begins at about the twelfth

day of embryonic developmentr âs judged by the appearance

of keratin f-ibrits in the ceIls (Matulionis, L970) and of

keratin proteins detect-ed by polyacrylamid.e gel electro-
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phoresis (Kemp et aL., L974a). Major feather: keratin

protein bands defined. by a pH 9.5, polyacrylamide ge1

system were only present ín trace amounts in 11- and 12-

day feather extracts but rapidly íncreased in quantity

after day 12 and had become the most abundant protein

species in the feathers by day 15. Kemp et aL., (I974a)

used labelling studies and gel electrophoresis of proteins

to show that the keratin proteins were synthesized

co-ordinately. As mentioned above, keratinisation is

completed. by about the eighteenth day of embryonic develop-

ment.

2. The time course of mRNA synthesis:

Partington et aL., (t.973) and Kemp et aL., (L974b)

described the isolation of a purified fraction of mRNA

coding for keratin proteins in a cell free system. The

properties of this mRNA fraction are described below.

Powell et aL., (L976) used labelled DNA complementary to

this purified mRNA fraction to detect the presence of

homologous mRNA in feather tissues of varying ages. They

demonstrated that the 12S mRNA species are synthesized

initially from about d.ay 13, increasing to maxíma1 leve1s

at day 14 and 15 and decreasing after that. Thus keratin

mRNA synthesis occurred at the same time as the synthesis

of keratin proteins, demonstrating that the massive onset

of synthesis of keratin proteins after day L2 is brought

about by an increased rate of synthesis of keratin mRNA and

not by differential translation of a pre-formed mRNA pool.

The nature of embrvonic f eather kera-tin protei.ns:3

The keratin proteins synthesized cluring
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the development of the embryonic feather finish as fibrous,

ínso1uble, intracellular proteins which have a high cystine

content and are aggregated into fibrillar masses' the

structure of which has been extensively studied (see Fraser

et qL., L972 for a review). The fibrils are stabilized by

inter-molecular disutphide bonds (Goddard and Michaelis,

1934) so that the biochemical study of the proteins requires

disulphide bond breakage by reducing agents and stabilization

by alkylation, e.g., carboxymethylation (Harrap and Woods,

I964a; Kemp and Rogers, 1972).

S-carboxymethylated chick feather keratins appear to

be homogeneous in molecular weight, the estimates varying

between 10,500 and 11,500 daltons (Harrap and VJood.s, l-964b;

Walker and Rogers, L976a), while reduced, non-alkylated

keratin had a molecular weight of 10,000 daltons (Woodin'

1954). Despite this molecular weight homogeneity, the

proteins appear to have different charge characteristics,

aS determined by ion exchange chromatography and electro-

phoresis (Harrap and Woods, I964a; Kemp and Rogers, 1972;

Walker and Rogers, L976a). Walker and Rogers (1976a)

found an estimated twenty-two protein chains in the

emb::yonic feather. Sequence analysis of the proteins has

suggested that each chaj-n is th,= ¡:roduct of a separate gene,

but that all. the proteins are closely related in primary

structure (Walker and Rogers, I976b).

Similar observa'b.ions have been made for the keratins

expressed ín other chick tissues ¡ ê.9. t adult feather

(Woods , L97L) and scales (Walker and Bridgen, L976). However

although the keratj-ns of these tissues are related in
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seguence (Walker and Bridgen, 1976) | eacll tissue appears

to involve the expression of a distinct set of keratin

species (Harrap and lrIoods, L964a; Kemp and Rogers, L972¡

Watke:: and BridgêD, L97 6) .

Theprimarystructureofthekeratinssuggeststhe

basis for the heterogeneity in keraLin proteins since

analysis of chaj-ns from adult feather calamus (stalk) of

the emu (o'Donnell, 1973b) and gutl (o'Donnel1 and Inglis'

Lg74), from chick embryonic feather (walker and Rogers'

1g76b) and from chick scale (walker and Bridg€ûr L976)

revealed the presence of major regions of sequence homology

between the proteins from different tissues. This suggests

that avian keratins evolved from a common ancestral protein

by gene duplication and divergence leading to the observed

group of sequence-related proteins differing only in a few

amino-acid sites.

In ad.d.ition to the group of keratins synthesized in

the developing f eather, Wa1-ker and Rogers (I97 6a) described

a second group of proteins that vrere synthesized co-ordinately

with, but were different in composition from the keratins'

This group termed rFast' proteins because of their behaviour

on pH 2.7 polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis ' are slightly

smaller than the keratins, having a molecular weight of

8r400, and, are virtually devoid of cysteine but relatively

rich in histici.ine, phenylalanine and tryosine. This group'

although clearly distinguishable from keratinsr ilâY form a

separate group of internall.y homologous species, since

Walker and Rogers (f976b) showed that this fraction consisted

of at least three sPecies. 
I
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4. The natlrre of embryonic feather keratin mRNA:

The purified fraction of mRNA coding for keratin

proteins in both the rabbit reticulocyte and wheat embryo

cell-free systems (Partington et aL., 1973; Kemp et aL.,

lg74b and I974c) and isolated from the polysomes of l4-day

embryonic feathers maxi-mally synthesizing this mRNA

fractj-on (PoweII et aL-, Lg76) sediments at about L2S in

Sucrose grad.ients and. electrophoreses with a size of 760

nucleotides on acrylamide gels in 9B? formamide (remp et

qL., :-.g74:Þ). r'rom the wheat embryo cell-free translation

studies and the observation that purified keratin mRNA

electrophoresed as a single band on formamide gel electro-

phoresis (Kemp et aL., Lg74b) , 95c6 of the mRNA was judged

to code for keratins.

This mRNA was found to have a poly (n) tract at the

3 r end with an average length of 60 nucleotides (Morris and

Rogers, IgTg), The mRNA has a 'cap' structure at the 5'

end consisting of 7-methylguanosine at the 5' terminus

coupled by a triphosphate linkage to the penultimate residue

(ltorris and Rogers, L979) .

The hybridization kinetics of keratin mRNA with cDNA'

prepared using the RNA dependent DNA polymerase of avian

myeloblastosis virus, indicated that keratin mRNA is a

heterogeneous mixture of species (Kemp, L975) . From this

analysis it was estimated that there were 25 to 35 keratin

mRNA speciesr âD eStimate consistent with the number of

protein chains in the tissue (Walker and Rogers, L97 6a) '

Lockett, Kemp and Rogers (manuscript in preparation)

showed that each mRldA species appears to contain a sequence
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of about 150 nucleotid.es adjacent to the 3' poly(A) tract

which is unique, i.e., represented only once in the chick

genome. A reiterated Sequence, which is ej-ther short and

faithfully conserved or longer and mis-matching \^las shown

to be covalently attached to the 3r unique sequence and

Iocated further towards the 5 ' end of the mRNA' Since only

300 of the 760 bases of this mRNA can be atLributed to the

coding sequence, Lockett, Kemp and Rogers (in preparation)

have sugqested that the unique 3 I end regions correspond to

the untranslated region of the mRNA species and the repeated

portions correspond to the coding regions, which must be

homologous to some extentr âs judged by protein sequence

homologies.

It should be noted that no evidence has yet been

obtained for the presence or absence of intervening Sequences

in the natural keratin-coding gener so it is not yet known

whether the I2s mRNA is processed from a precursor by

spticing of RNA sequences as described recently for many

eukaryotic mRNA species (Adenovirus: Berget et aL., 1977;

chow et aL., Ig77; ß-globin: Jeffreys and Flavell, L977i

Tilghman et aL., l-978a and 1978b; chick ovalbumin: Mandel

et aL., Lg78; Dugaiczyk et aL', LTTB' Roop et aL'' 1978)'

possible roles for intervening sequences or the RNA

they code for in the control of gene expression have been

proposed (Mandel et aL., 1978). No evidence has yet been

obtained, however, suggesting that intervening sequences

are involved in such processes, nor that Lhey are present

to satisfy recluirements for mRNA processing or transport

etc. fn the absence of any such evid.ence, the suggestion
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that they may have evolved to provide a means for rapid

gene evolution by changes in mRNA processing (Gilbert'

L97B) is an attractive one.

5. The nature of keratin-coding DNA:

The only three features of keratin-coding DNA

thus far published are firstly the reassociation kinetic

analysis suggesting that between 100 and 240 genes in the

chick genome annealed to DNA complementary to the 12S mRNA

fraction (Kemp, L975). It should be noted that this

estimate of gene number may include the keratins of other

tissues e.g., sca]e, adult feather etc- r âs the I2S cDNA

may be able to cross-anneal to these related sequences.

Seconclly, keratin-coding DNA has been shown not to be

amplified in the embryonic feathers of thirteen day old

chick embryos actively synthesizing the I2S mRNA (Gibbs'

L978). Thirdly, keratin-coding DNA is associated witkr

Iong stretches of G-c rich DNA in the chick'genome as

detected by DNA density in isopycnic caesium chloride

gradient centrifugation (Lockett, Kemp and Rogers, manuscript

in preparation). AIt of these studies were made using DNA

complementary to the purified 12s mRNA as a probe for

complementary sequences .

As mentioned abover ro evidence has been obtained for

the presence or absence of intervening sequences in the

natural keratin genes.

6. Summary:

The key features of the

genes in the cleveloping emb:lyonic

that thj-s tissue is an examPle of

expression of keratin

fea,ther are therefore

a terminally differentiating
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tissue. ceIl division ceases at about d.ay 12 or t3 of

embryonic development and is follqwed by the co-ordinate

expression of a set of keratin genes coding for a hetero-

geneous mRNA population and for a set of sequence

homologous keratin proteins. Complexity of this set of

mRNA and proteins has been observed and it has been

suggested that as many as 20 or 30 different species are

synthesized during keratinisation of the feather (Kemp, L975¡

Wa1ker and Rogers, 1-976a).

D. Other Multi-gene Systems.

I. Faithfull r ated nes:

a) Hj-stone genes:

The best studied example of faithfully

repeated genes coding for a set of proteins is the set of

histone genes expressed in the sea urchin. The five

different histones, Hl, H2a, H2b, H3 and H4 are clustered

into a unit that is tandemly repeated in the genome.

Restriction analysis of total sea urchin DNA (S' purpuz'atus'

L. pictus and Ps. miLiaz,is) revealed the existence of a

6 kb repeating unit containing sequences coding for all

five histones (Kedes et aL-, L975; Vüeinberg et aL', L975¡

schaffner et aL., Lg76). Gross et aL., (I976a) were able

to isolate the individual mRNA species and' determine the

arrangiement of these genes using restriction mapping

(Schaffner et aL., 1976). The repeat unit was cloned into

a À vector and thermal denaturation used to examine A + T

rich spacer sequences (Portmann et a.L., L976). Using

restriction enzymes, conLrolted À exonuclease digestion

of cloned DNA and hybridization of purified histone mRNAs'
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Gross et aL., (I976b) demonstrated that the polarity of

the histone gene cluster in Ps. miLiat,is ís 5!Hr+Hra*H3*

Hrb+Hn3' with all mRNA species being synthesized from the

one strand. Similar restriction (Cohen et aL-, L976) and

electron microscopic (wu et dL., L976) studies on 5.

purpu?atus have demonstrated that both the polarity of

the histone repeat and the A + T richness of inter-gene

regions are conserved between these two species. Sequencing

studies by schaffner et aL., (1978) have indicated that

histones d.o not seem to be derived from longer precursor

proteins, nor is there any evidence for intervening

sequences within the coding regions, The A * T rich spacer

sequences are made up of relatively simple nucleotide

arrangements, but are not repetitious and apparently do

not code for additional large proteins.

The histone genes of Dt osophíLa meLanogaster are

repeated 100 times in the genome in two types of repeat

unit of lengths 4.8 kb and 5.0 kb (Karp and Hogness, 1976;

Lifton et aL., L977',). Both repeat units code for all

histones, but the direction of transcription is not the

same for all five species. H3, H2a and H, genes are trans-

cribed from one strand white H4 and Hrb are transcribed

from the other (Lifton et aL-, 1977). Thus co-ordinate

expression requires at least two independent initiation

events.

b) 55 gienes:

DNA coding for the 55 RNA (SS DNA) can be

isolat.ed by repeated. density gradient centrifugation

(Brown et aL. , 1971 ) . The G + C rich 55 gene was associated
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\,üith an A + T rich spacer to form repeating units of 0.7 kb

in length (Brown et aL. , 1971) . Restriction analysis of

this DNA showed the presence, of heterogeneity in the

length of the A + T rich spacer sequences which differed

by 15 base pair quanta. The a + T rich spacer was shown

by sequence analysis to be comprised of tandem repeats of

a 15 base pair sequence (Carroll and' Brown, 1976a; Brorvnlee

et aL. , Lg7 4) . Variations in the repeaL length are thus

due to variations in the number of these subrepeats.

CarroII and. Brown (1976b) demonstrated by molecular cloning

that adjacent 55 repeat units could be different ín length,

and Sequence analysis revealed the presence of a rpseudo-

gener structure (Jacq et aL., L977 ) that is a perfect copy

of lOI residues of the structural gene. Its Sequence'

however, is such as to be non-functional and perhaps an

evolutionary relic of an earlier gene duplicatj-on event'

The fact that certain repeat units of these genes are

not identical suggests that sudd.en correction mechanisms

for the maintenance of tandemly linked qenes (e.9., the

'master-slave' mechanism of callan and Lloyd, 1,960) as

well as the expansion-contraction mechanism (Brown et qL',

LgT2) that require tandem homogeneity cannot explain these

observations. Similarty, the hypothesis that the evolution

of these tandem genes occurred by gene d.uplication and

subsequent divergence is not supported, since variation

shoutd not be limited to the number of the 15 base pair

subrepeats. (Carro1l and Brown, L976b). The regularity

of the observed heterogeneity, however, suggests ei'bher

that some correction mechanism exists and that the subrepeats
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must be involved in this mechanism, or that some unknown

selectíon pressure has prevented modifications other than

tandem duplications of the 15 base pair subrepeats. A

mechanism of unequal cl:ossing-over between ::epeat units,

similar to that proposed by smith (1973) which leads to

elimination or fixaLion of variants while permitting

heterogeneity is compatible with the known information on

55 gene structure.

2. Heterogeneous multi.ple genes:

a) Silkmoth chorion Proteins:

The silkmoth Antheraea poLyphemus synthesizes

at least 4 molecular weight classes of chorion proteins

which are procluced by the follicular cells surrounding the

oocyte (negier et aL., 1978a and I97Bb). The most abundant

classes are the A and B classes. Two dimensional gel

glectrophoresis of the proteins isolated from ind-ividual

animals gave estimates of at least 18 different A species

and 25 different B species (Kafatos et aL., 1977). Regier

et aL., (1978a, I97Bb) described the seguence of portions

of several of these proteins. Al1 A species showed

extensive sequence similarities. The B species exami-ned

were distinct from the A species but homologous to each

other.

Messenger RNA isolated from the silkmoth chorion and

coding for the chorion proteins has been cloned into plasmid

pML-21 (Sim Gek Kee et aL., L97B) ancl at least 20 clones

corresponding to distinct species have been isolated.

Sequence analysis iderrtified these clones as coding for

certain chorion proteins and. confirmed the sequence homologies
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described above. Sequence analysis has also revealed

segments of B Sequences that are homologous \^/ith certain

A sequences, even though A and B species are distinct

enough to be classified into two different families.

I(afatos et dL., (1978) have also used filter annealing

procedures to examine the relatedness of different cDNA

clones. They establishecl conditions at which each sequence

is annealed specifically to perfectly complementary

sequences and not to homologous but non-identical sequences.

The nature of silknioth chorion gene arrangement is yet

to be determined and is awaited with great interest.

The properties of the silkmoth chorion system described

above are remarkably similar to the keratin system described

in this thesis. Chorion synthesis involves the expression

of sets of homologous mRNA species and proteinsr âS does

keratin synthesis. Thus a comparison of the two systems

as they are elucidated may well be useful in understanding

the biological processes involved in the expression of

such multiple genes.

b) Imrnunoglobulin genes:

Immunoglobulin light and heavy chain molecules

consist of two regions, a constant (C) region and a variable

(v) region that is involved in antibody recognition. The

occurrence of linked unique and repetitive sequences in

keratin mRNA (Lockett, Kemp and Rogersf manuscript in

preparation) was reminiscent of the .immunoglobulin systern,

but recent results describing the gene arrangement of

immunoglobulins suggest strongly that this system is

unique.
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The first set of these results were the nucleic acid'

hybridization studies of Tonegawa et aL ' ' (1976) that

indicated the presence of more germ-line sequences coding

for the v region than for the c region for a given type of

immunoglobulinchain.Restrictionenzymeandmolecular

cloning showed the V and C regions of Kappa and Lambda

chains to be separated in DNA from clerm-line tissue, but

to be crose together in DNA from tissue actively synthesizing

the antibodies (Hozurni and' Tonegawa ' L976; Brack and

Tonegawa,LITT;RabbittsandForster,LgTS),althoughthe

finalgenedoesincludetwointerveningsequenceswithinthe

coding region of the Kappa gene (Tonegawa et aL'' L97B;

Brack and Tonegawa , L977). Thus DNA rearrangement during

development appears to be necessary to form the gene to be

expressed in the differentiated tissue'

Seidman et aL - , (1978a) have recently generated

variable region probes against two different Kappa light

chain subgroups and with them identified two non-overlapping

setsof.EcoF{]rgeneratedfragmentsofmouseDNA.Eachset

consisted of five to ten EcoRl-generated fragments and

each fragment contained elements of variabre region gene

seguences. since different sets of EcoRl-generated' fragments

carrying V gene elements were detected by probes to

different Kappa light chain subgroups' and since 25 to 30

differentsubgroupshavealread'ybeenid.entifiedfronr

aminoacidsequencestudies,thereareprobablyaminimum

of L25 to I50 distinct V genes in the mouse genome'

SeidmanetaL.,(1978a)alsodemonstratedthatextensive

homoloç¡y occurred between dífferent v gene regions extending
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beyond the structural gene, with sequence variations being

mainly limited to those regions coding for the antigen

binding site. such homologlz was not observed in regions

adjacent to two mouse ßgrobiàs (Tiemeier et aL-, 1978).

seidman et aL. , (1978b) suggest that this homology creates

a large target for intragenic recombination. Thus the

large number of v genes coupled with the possibility that

further heterogeneity is generated during the DNA recombination

event may explain the enormous diversity of v region anti-

body sequences.

Information on the arrangement of various v and- c

genes in relation to each other both in embryonic and mature

tissues is at present very limited. For example it will be

of interest to determine if different v genes are linked

in an ordered cluster.

3. The molecular qenetics of qene expressl-on:

a) ProkarYote gene expressron:

An extensive understanding of the molecular

nature of gene expression is confined to a few prokaryote

operons, such as the Lac operon and tz'p operon of E. coLi

and the transcriptons of coliphage À'

In general, the initiation of transcription occurs by

specific binding of an RNA polymerase molecule to a

recognition seguence (promoter) adjacent to the gene.

Control is mecliated by the interaction of various effector

molecules (e.g., repressor proteins) with sequences

(operators) that lead to interference wi"th the RNA poly-

merase molecule, preventing its progression and thus

inhi.biting synthesis, or enhancing its affinity of binding
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to the promoter and thus stimulati-ng synthesis (Jacob and

Monod, L961).

New mechanisms of gene control in bacteria contj,nue

to be discovered. For example Bertrand et aL. , (1975) have

reported the presence of an attenuator region for the pre-

mature termination of RNA synthesis, located beLween the

site of initiation and the structural qenes of the trp

operon. Such a mechanism on top of the normal inj-tiation

interactions described above alIows control of expression

at a very fine IeveI.

such studies of prokaryote gene expression provide

models for use in the interpretation of the molecular

processes involved in the expression of genes in eukaryoLes'

' b) EukarYote gene exPression:

As transcription of eukaryote genes must

be initiated. at some point, it is likely that trans-

cription control regions such as those described above

are present adjacent to the coding regions of eukaryotic

genes. There is as yet, howeverr Do clearly defined

example of such a control region. In any case a more

relevent question in terms of an organism capable of

enormous morphological diversity is whether such control

region models can explain the temporal development of

different tissues and the genes expressed during thís

development. Britten and Davidson (f969) proposed such a

model for gene control that is an exLension of the bact-erial

operon form of control. The model suggests thaL all gienes

in the set required to be co-ord.inately expressed have a

common conLrol efement adjacent to these genes" Thus
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each set of co-ordinately expressed genes would need to

have a different control Sequence. Expression of a gene

on more than one occasion would therefore require more th¿rn

one control element adjacent to it, each corresponding to

the set of genes expressed at the different sLages. No

direct evidence has been found for this model ' although

certain fungal genes exhibit the characterj-stics required

for it.

!-or example the protease of Neurospora cra.ss(t is

synthes ízeð, duríng three metabotic conditions, uiz limit-

ation of sulphur, nitrogen or carbon. A regula'Lory

mutant lacking a positive signal required for the synthesis

of a family of related enzlzmes for sulphur metabolism could

not synthesize the protease in response to a limitation

for sulphur and yet the same mutant is capable of producing

the enzlane when it is limited for either nitrogen or carbon

(Hanson and Marzluf, I975) . A second regulatory mutant

defective in the control of nitrogen metabolism fails to

synthesize the protease only when it is limited for nitrogen.

ft should be noted that although several biochemícal tests

were performed to ensure that the protease synthesized in

atl cases was the Same, a molecular analysis of the gene

is requirecl for definitive evidence that Lhis effect is

not due to multip1e copies of the protease gene. In the

absence of this, however, these results do sr.rggest a series

of control elements adjacent to the structural gene each

one of which is also adjacent to the other genes expressed

during the particular metabolic state.

This model- should be directly testable once the

regions adjacerrt to co-ordinately expressed gerres are isolateC.

¡
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Sequence analysis of these regions should expose common

sequences. The avian keratin -system is ideal f or testing

Lhis mod.el in thj-s wây, since it involves the co-ordinate

expression of different sets of keratins in different

tissues 
"

In summary, then, it appears that although the control-

of expression in certain bacberial operons is exb.remely

well understood, similar eukaryotic processes are not.

In particular the molecular processes that result in

morphological differentj-ation and differential gene

expression in the various tissues are vel:y poorly under-

stood.

E. Aims Of The Project.

1. General aims:

The broad aims of the project are to elucidate

t.he processes involved in the formation and kera'Linisation

of epithelial tissues. The two processes acting as

markers for these processes are firstly the development

and differentiation of the epid.ermis into the feather

morphology and secondly the synthesis of the keratin

proteins during the terminal cLifferent.iation of the tissue"

The study of the molecular biology of the developing

feather is thus centred around two questions. I'irst1y,

what factors dj-rect tLre morphological developrnent of the

epidermis? Secondly, what are the molecular events and

interactions required for the co-ordinate expression of

the keratin proteins? A third question of biological

inter:est is, what are the seqtÌence rel-at j-onsh-ips between

different keratin species and what do t-hey infer a-bout
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the evolution of this set of genes?

Since molecular approaches to the first of these

questions is beyond the available technology, and as the

second and third questions are becoming increasingly

amenable to experimental approaches, particularly with the

advent of recombinant DNA technique.s enabling the purif'-

ication and preparation of individual gienes, it is these

questions that are currently uncler examination.

2. Specific aims of the ro ect:

The project described in this thesis was aimed

at an examination of t.he nature of the mol-ecular genetics

of embryonic '.feather keratins with respect to gene

arrangement, sequence retatedness and gene complexity-

Three approaches were to be used for this study. Each

of these used restriction DNA technology, that is, the

capacity to cleave DNA sequences at spec-if ic sites, and

the reader is referred to the i-ntroduction of Section fI

for a discussion of the principles and uses of thÍs

technology. The first of these was to use L2S cDNA

derived from the purified 12s mRNA fractj-on coding for

keratins aS a probe to detect complementary sequences

(i.e., the genes) in restricted and f::actionated DNA.

The second was to isolate individual keratin coding mRNA

species from the 12s mRNA mixture by molecular cloning

for use as probes as descrj-bed for total 12s cDNA. The

third was to isolate chromosomal DNA fragments coding for

keratins and thus to examine directl.y the sequences

expressed in the chic;l< feather and sequences assoc-iated

with them. RegrettabJ-y the probl-ems encountered wj-'b.h
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requirements for containment facilities have prevented

an attemPt at the last of these'
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CHAPTER 2

MATERTALS AND METIIODS
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CI{APTER 2.

MATtrRIALS AND METHODS.

A. Materials.

I. Chemicals;

All chemicals used were of analytical reagent

grade, or of the híghest available purity' Chemicals

listed below were obtained. fromthe source indicated'

a) General chemicals:

Ammonium persulphate enzyme grade: schwarz-Mann, orangeburg,

New York.

Coatfish DNA: Sigma Chemicat Co', St' Louis' Missouri'

cscl optical grade; Ilarshaw chemical co., cleveland, Ohio.

Diethylpyrocarbonate: Sigma

Dimethylsulphoxide, acetonitrile and trichloroacetonítrile:

purif ied as clescribed by Symons (L97 4) '

FicolI 400: Pharmacía.

f2plorthophosphoric acid, high specific activity in dilute

HCI: Australian Atomic Energy commission, Lucas Heights'

New South Wales-

phenol: B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd., Poole, Dorsett, England,

redistilled unde. N2 and reduced pressure, stored at

-IsoC under N, Prior to use.

Potyethyleneglycol: Union Carbide Corp'

Polyvinylpyrrolidone: May and Baker, West FootscYaY'

Victoria.
popoP (I,4-bis - (2,5-phenyloxazolyl-) -benzene) : sigma

PPO (2,5-diphenYloxazole) : Sigma

Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate (S.D'S'): Sigma
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StreptomYcin sulPhate: Sigma

Sucrose-ultrapure; Schwarz-Mann, Orangeburg' New York'

Phage ). charon 3A DNA to which oligo dA had been added

to the 3r ends was the gift of Dr. D.J. Kemp. chicken

erythroblast ribosomal RNA was the gift of P' Krieg'

pBR322 DNA carrying chick ß-globin cDNA was the gift of

R. Richards.

b) Chemicals for electroPhoresis:

Acrylamj-de: Merck, twice recrystallized from CHCI3

Agarose tYPe I,, low EEO: Sigma

Ethidium bromide: Sigma

Formamid.e: B.D.H., deionized as described by Pinder et aL.,

(Le7 4) .

NrN' -methylsnebisacrylamide: B'D'H', recrystallized from

cHc13

NrNrN',N' -tetramethylethylened'iamine (TEMED) : Eastman

Organic Chemicals, Rochester, New York'

c)Chemicalsforinoitt'oDNAsynthesis:

Actinomycin D: a gift from Merck, Sharp and Dohme' Rahway'

New Jersey.

dATP, dCTP, dGTP, dTTP: Sigma

dithiothreitol: Sigma

2--mercaptoethanol : Sigma

oligo d'to , free acid: P.L. Biochemicals rnc., Milwaukee,

Wisconsin.

2, Proteins and Enzymes:

Proteinsandenzymesused.forthisstudywere

obtained from the source indicated below'

Bovj-ne Serum Albumin, fraction V: Sigma
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E. coLi DNA polymera.se I: Boehrin1êÍ , Mannheim, Germany

E. eoLi Deoxyri.)tonuclease I: Sigma

Myokinase: Sigma

Pancreatic ribonuclease type III: Sigma

Proteinase I(: E. l4erck, Darmstadt, Germany

Pyruvate kinase: Sig"ma

Restriction endonuclease PstI: New England Biolabs, Beverley,

Massachusetts.

Adutt chicken erythrocytes were the gift of A. Keeves.

Calf thlnnus terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase was the

gift of Dr. D.J. Kemp. RNA dependent DNA polymerase

(reverse transcriptase) was the gift of Dr. J.W. Beard and

the N.I.H. Cancer Program. The single-strand specific

S, nuclease of AspergiLLus orAzae was purified to the end

of step 4 as descrj-bed by Vost (1973).

E. eoLi nucleo'tide kinase was the gift of Dr. R.H-

s1'mons.

3. Other materials:

a) Tissues:

(i) Embryonic feathers:

Fertilized eggs of White Leghorn fowls

(GaLLus domesticus), strain Para 3 were obtained from the

Parafield Poultry Research Station, Parafield, South

Australia. The eggs were stored at lO"Cfor no more than

seven days, and incubated at 37"C, 54% humidity in a

forced draught j-ncuLrator. L4 day o1d embryos \úere removed

from the eggs, and washed with Hanks balanced salt solution

(see Paul., L970). They were then imnrersed in the same

solution and the :Eeathers removed by plucking with jewellers'
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forceps. The feathers rlrlere then washed in Hanks solution

by repeated low speed centrifugation'
(ii) Adult erYthrocYte nnclei:

Blood was taken from adult chickens

by heart puncbure and the ce1ls centrifuged for 5 min at

14,000 r.p.m. The plasma layer was removed and the

erythrocytes resuspended in 0.15 M NaCl, 0.5 M KCI and 2 mM

MgCLr. The cells were washed twice by centrifugation and

resuspension ín this buffer and. finally resuspended in 5

volumes of 2 mM MgCI, and incubated at AoC for 10 min. The

nuclei were centrifuged and resuspended in 2 mM MgCl, until

the globin was largelY removed.

(iii) Sperm:

Chicken semen provided by the Parafield

pouJ.try Research station was washed several times by

centrifugation and resuspension in SSC'

b) Materials for enzyme preparations:

(i) Bacterial strains i

BaciLLus amyLoLiquefaeiens strain H,

Bc¿ciLLus gLobigii and Es cherichia coLí strain RYl3 were all

obtained from Professor K. Murray. Haemophilus infLuenzae

exo was obtained from Dr. I{.o. smith .afid' stTeptomyces

albus strain G was obtained from Dr' R' Appels'

(íi) Column materials:

Sephadex G-50 vùas purchased from Pharmacia'

phosphocellulose P-II and DEAE cellulose DE52 v7ere purchased

f rorn Whatman.

c) OLher materials:

Nitrocellulose was purchased. from Sartorius'
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Polyethyleneimine (PET) thin layer, plasti-c backed plates

were Macherey-Naget polygram CEL300 PI.I/UV254.

The bacterial strain EDB654:rO-mO+ supT supT tt'p Rt used

for transformat-i-on and transfection rvas obtained from

Professor K. Murray.

B. Methods.

1. General methods:

a) Media:

Media used for this study are described in

Section II, Chapter 7 with the exception of modified M-9

medium which was made up as foll-ows: 6 g of NaHrPon r 3 g of

KH2PO4,0.5gofNaC1, 1 g of NH4CI and 5 g of Casamino

acids were dissolved in 1 litre of Hr}, autoclaved and

cooled" This medium was supplemented with 0.1 mI of I M

CaCIr, l mI of 1M I{gSo4 5m1s of 40e" glucose, 1ml of 0.2e"

vitamin le_¡, 2 mls of 4Z L-leucine and 2 mIs of 42 L-pro1ine.

b) Buffers and the preparation of solutions:

All solutions were prepared in glass-

distilled water, and treated with diethylpyrocarbonate,

followed by autoclavitg, to eliminate any contamination with

nuclease. Glassv/are was rendered nuclease-free by either

autoclavirg, incubation at 110o overnight, washing with

1 M KOH foltowed by rj-nsinq with sterile glass-distilled

water, or by a combj.nation of these procedures. Spatulas,

etc. , were r,vashed wíth alkali and rínsed in sterile water,

as described. Pipettes and micropipettes were washed in

glass-distilled \.,/ater containing diethylpyrocarbonate and

dried for 16 hours at 110o.
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The buffers commonly used in this study l{ere:

SSCE:0.15 M NaCl-, 0.0I5 M Na, citrate' I mM EDTA

TB: 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5 (unless otherwise indicated) ,

I mM EDTA.

c) Determination of radioact-ivit.y:

The level of radioactÍvity of 32p-.orrtaininq

materials uras generally determined by measuring the Cerenkov

emissions using the 3n settings of a Packard tri-carb

scintillation counter. The level of radioactivity of 3H-

contaíning materials was determined in one of l-hree ways.

Total counts were determined by spotting the material onLo

a GF-A filter, drying the filter, immersing the filter in

Iiquid scintillation fluid (3.S g PPO, 0.35 q POPOP per

litre of toluene) or in the case of volumes Llp'Lo 10 Ul,

by dissolving in 2 mL of "toluene-triton" scintíIJ-aLion

fluid (S volumes of toluene scintillation fluid plus 3

volumes of triton X--100). The leve1 of radioactivity

incorpora't-ed. into TCA insoluble material was determined

by adding the sample to 5 ml of ice-cold 10U TCA contain-ing

20 Ug of carrier yeast IRNA, vortex mixing, filtering

through GF-A f ilters, washing sequentially with 1 N IlCl- and

ethanol, drying urrd-er an inf ra-red lamp and immersing the

filter into toluene scintj-llation fluid.

2. Preparation of purified keratin messenqer RNA:

I2S mRNA coding for keratin proteins was j-sol¿:ted

from the feathers of 14 day o1d chick embryos by the

dissociation of polysomes with EDTA and repeerted Sucrose

gradj-ent centrifugation f inally in t.he presellce of SDS '
essentially as described by Kemp et aL., (L974b) -
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3. Preparation of DNA

a) Chick erYthrocYte DNA:

DNA was isolated from chick erythrocyte nuclei

obtained from a single chicken, essentially as described

by Gross-Betlard et qL., (1973) as follows. Erythrocyte

nuclei, prepared^ aS described, were resuspended in 2 volumes

of o.t5 M Nacl, 0.5 M Kcl and.2 mM MICL, and added dropwise

to 100 ml of I% sDS to lyse the nuclei. 25 ml of 4 M Ì$aCl

was added to the lysed nuclei and stirred gently until a

homogeneous solution resulted. This solution was extracted

twice with an equal volume of a 24:L mixture of chloroform

and n-octanol and d.ialyzed extensively against 10 mM Tris-

HCI pH 8.0, 10 mM NaCI. Heat treated. pancreatic RNase

(80.c for 20 min to destroy any DNase contamination) was

add.ed to a final concentration of 50 Vg/mI and incubated

for 2 hr at 37"c. The solution was then brought to t0 mM

in EDTA, 0.5? in SDS ancl 50 Vg/mI in proteinase K and

digested at 37"C overnj-ght. The solu{-ion was extracted

three times with an equal volume of water saturated phenol

and dialyzed. extensiveJ-y against TE. The DNA was assayed

for purity by measuring A2 60/A2BO and Ar 60/A2rO which were

always 1.8 2.0 and 2.0 2.3 respectively (results not

shown).

b)EmbryonicchickfeaLherandchickspermDNA:
Embryonic feathers prepared from 13 day old

embryos aS described and chick sperm from adult roosters

prepared as described were suspended in 10 volumes of 10 mM

Tris-FICI pFI 8.0, 10 mM IrIaCl-, l0 mM EDTA, 0-5% SDS and

100 ttq/mL proteinase K and incubated at 37"c for 6 hours.
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The digest was extractecL 3 times with an equal volume of

water-saturated phenol and clialyzeð, extensirzely against

0"I xSSC. Pancreat-i-c RNase (heat treated as described) was

adcled to a final concentration of 100 vg/mI and incubated-

at 37"C for 4 hours. The DNA was extracted- several times

wíth an equal volume of water satura-1-ed phenol and dialyzeô'

extensivelY against TE-

TotestwhetherDNAj-solatedfrom13dayfeatherswas

contaminated with DNA from erythrocytes in the feather

vein, the acicl-soluble histones of the feather tissue were

isolated from nuclei as described by Appels and tr{ells (1972)

and electrophoresed on 15% polyacrylamj-de pH 2'7 gels

(Panyim and Chalkley, L969)' Fig'2'I shows that the

eryLhrocyte specifíc histone Il5 was present only as a

minor contaminant of the histone preparation. Quantitation

of the H5 band indicated that- t5% of the isolated uuclei

lvere erythocyte contaminants, althougtr this is likely to

be an overestimate r âs this niethod of nuclei isolation

favours the retention of- the softer erythrocyte tissue and

thelossofthetougherfeathertissue.Atleast35%of

DNA from 13 <lay embrlionic feathers was therefore derived

from feather tissue, again confirming that had' there been

any gene rearrangemenl-, it would have been readil-y detected

by this method.

c) Pl-asmid DNA:

E. coLí carrying plasrnid pBR322 or any

cl-oned derivative of it was grown at 37 "C wíth aeration

in 800 ml of modifj-ed M-9 meciJ-um to an AOOO of 0'8"

chloramphenicol was addecl to a final concentration of



FIGURE 2.L. Analysis of Embrvon ic Feather Histones.

Nuclei and acid-soluble proteins were isolaÈed

from l3-day embryonic feathers and electrophoresed in

I58 polyacrylamide at pH 2.7. The gels were sÈained

with amido black and scanned in a Gilford spectrophotometer

at 600 nm. Marker histones isolated from adult chick

erythrocytes $7ere the gift of A. Keeves and were electro-

phoresed under the same conditj-ons. The position at

which the erythrocyte specific histone H5 electro-

phoresed. is marked by the dotted line.
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50 Vg/mL and the culture was left incubating with a-eration

at 37oC overnight. The cells h/ere chloroform treated to

kitl the bacteria, centrifuged at 10r000 r.p.m- for 10

min, and washed in 40 mt of TE. The cells were centrifuged

and resuspended in 12 mls cf 252 sucrose in 0.05 M Tris-HCl

pH 8.0 at 4oc 4 ml of fresh t0 mg/ml lysozyme was added and

the mixture swirled gently for 5 min. 4 ml of 0.5 M EDTA

pH 9.0 was then added and the mixture swirled gently for a

further 5 min.. 20 ml of a solution of 0.13 triton x-100,

0.0625 M EDTA and.0.05 M Trj-s-HCI pH 8.0 was then added

and the mixture swirl-ed gently for 10 min before beinq

centrifuged at 40,OOO r.p.m. for 30 min in a Beckman Ti50

head anfl L5-50 centrifuge. DNA in the supernatant was

precipitated at 4oc overnight by the addition of solid

NaCl to 0.5 M and solid polyethyleneglycol to 10å (w/v).

The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation at 12'000 g

for t0 min and the peI1et resuspended in TE. One gm of

solid caesium chloride and 0. I ml of a 10 mg,/ml solution of

ethidium bromide were added per mI of TE and the solution

centrifuged at 40, O0O r.p.m. for 3 days. The lower (plasmid)

band was removed by side puncture with a syringe, extracted

with iso-amyl alcohol until the aqueous phase was free of

ethidium bromide and finatly dialyzed extensively against

TE"

All DNA solutions were stored in TE at 4"C.

4. Restriction endonuclease preparation and diqestion

conditions:

a) Preparation of restriction

BamHI was PrePared bY the

endonucleases:

method of Wilson
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and Young (1975) . BgLI-T- was prepared as follows: BaciLLus

gLobigií was grown in Luria broth (See Chapter 7) supplemented

with 0.1% (w/v) glucose to late log phase and harvested by

centrifugation. All subsequent steps \4rere carried out at

4oC. 20 Grams of cells \.dere resuspended in I00 ml of 50

mM Trís-HCl pH '1 .4 , 10 mM 2-mercaptoeLhanol and l-0 mM MgcI,

and passaged through a French Pressure Cell at 15'000 p.s.i.

CelI debris was removed by centrifugation at 38 ' 
000 g

for 30 min. Nucleic acids were precipitated by the

addition of 1 ml of fresh 103 (w/v) strept.omycin sulphate

per I5O0 AZAO units and centrifugation at L2,000 g for

l0 min. The supernatan! was decanted and made 502 (w/v)

with solid ammonium sulphate, stirred for 30 min and

centrifuged at 12,000 g for 10 min. The supernatant

was decanted and made 702 (w/v) wit.h solid ammonium sulphate,

stirred for 30 min and centrifuged at 12 
' 
000 g f-or 10

min. The peIlet was resuspended in 20 mI of 20 mM NaPon

pH 7.4, 7 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 2 mM MgCI, (buffer a) 
'

dialyzed extensively against this buffer and applied to a

pre-washed phosphocellulose column (Whatman P-11) equil-

ibrated. with buffer A. The enzyme was eluted with a one

Iitre 0 to I M NaCl gr:adient, active f rac{:ions pooled

and dialyzed. against buffer A in 50% glycerol. The enzyme

isolated by this method is free of detectable levels of

other double-strand nuclease activity. DNA cleaved with

B7LII prepared by this method has also been used effectively

for ligation (F-i:nnegan and Eqan, L979).

EcoRI was prepared essentially as described by Yoshimori

(re71).
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HindLIf was prepared essentially as described by De

Fillipes (L974) for HpaIl.

SaLI was prepared as follows: Stneptomyces aLbus

strain G was gro\^/n Lo late log phase as described for

BaciLlus gLobigii and harvested. by centrifugation for 10

min at I2,OAO g. All subsequent steps vTere carried

out at 4"C. Cells (54 g wet weight) were resuspended in

one volume of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, L4 mM 2-mercaptoet-hano1

and 10 mlr4 MgCI, and passaged through a French Pressure CelI

at 15,000 p.s.i. CeIl debris was removed by centrifugation

at 35r000 r.p.m. in a Beckman Ti50 head ancl L5-50 centrifuge.

1 ml of freshly prepared 10? (w/v\ streptomycin sulphate

t',vas added to the supernatant per 1500 Azoo units, stirred

for 30 min and centrifuged for 10 min at 10,000 r-p.m. j-n

a Beckman J2I-B preparative ultracentrifuge. The super-

natant was decanted, made 50% (w/v) with respect to amrnonium

sulphate by the addition of solid ammonium sulphate, stirred

for 30 min and centrifuged for 10 min at 12,000 g.

The pellet was resuspended j-n 20 mI of 10 mM KPi

pH 7.6 and dialyzed. extensively against this buffer. This

enzyme fraction was loaded onto a 3 x 6 cm DEAE-cellulose

column flowing at 5 mL/hr and eluted with a 100 mI 0 - 0.8

M KC1 gradient. The 3 mI fractions were assayed for

cleavage of phage À DNA. Active fractions were pooled

and dialyzed. against 5oz gJ-ycerol , 0.2 M NaCI , 20 mM Tris-

HCl pH 7.6. This preparation yielded over 20,000 units of

enzyme activity, where I u¡iL is defined as thaf amount

required to digest 1 ug of À DNA to completion in I hr at

37oC. The enzyme was also free of detectable levels of
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other double-stranded DNA nucleases' although the preparation

\^ras never assayed for single-stranded nuclease activity.

b) Digestion conditions:

Conditions of restriction endonuclease

cleavaqe of DNA were as follows: BamHI and" BgLIt digestions

were carried out in 10 mM lris-IlCl pH 'l .5, 10 mM MgCLrr

and 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol at 30oC. HíndIII d'igestions

were as described for BamHT, except that 50 mM NaCl was

included and the digestions incubated at 37"C. EcoRI and

SaLI digestions were as described for BamHI, except that

100 mM NaCl was inctuded and the digestions incubated at

37"C, Phaqe À DNA was included in the total chick DNA

digests to ensure that digestion had gone to completion-

Fíg.2.2 Tracks A and B show the results of including

0.2 Ug of À DNA in a 30 Ug chick digest, electrophoresing

and transferring it to nitrocellulose and annealing it to
32n labelled À DNA. Digestion was complete, ês judged

by the absence of partial digests. These À fragments were

used for molecular weight estimations of restricted chick

DNA fragments annealing to the various probes'

c) Preparation of digested DNA for electrophoresis:

3O Ug aliquots of chicken DNA restric'L'ed for

agarose gel electrophoresis and. transfer to nitrocellulose

were extracted with an equal volulne of a 1:1 mixture of

phenol and chloroform, brought to 0"1 M with respect to

NaCl and precipitated by the adclition of three volumes of

ethanol and chilling in dry ice-isobul-anol for 10 min' The

DNA was pelleted in an MSE bench centrifuge for 10 min'

the supernatant drawn off and 50 UI of 0"1% SDS in TE add'ed
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to resuspend the DNA. In Some cases it was necessary to

incubate the DNA at 65"C for 5 10 min to achieve

resuspension" This incubation, or a 5 - 10 min incubation

in a Vacuum dessicator was used to remove any remaining

ethanol. 5 pI of 50u glycerol containing 0.025% bromophenol

blue were added and the DNA loaded onto the geI.

5. GeI ElectroPhoresis:

a) Agarose ge1 electroPhoresis:

Electrophoresis of restricted chicken DNA

for transfer to nitrocellulose v¡as carried out on vertical

20 x 30 x t cm slab Leo agarose gels. Aliquots of 30 Ug of

restricted DNA were l0aded onto t cm x 1 cm s10ts of the

vertical geI. Electrophoresis buffer consisted' of 40 mM

Trís-acetate pH 8.2,20 mM sodium acetate and t mM EDTA

and el.ectrophoresis was carried out at 180 V for 16 hr.

Ethidium bromide (O-4 vg/mL) was included in the gel and

anode electroPhoresis tank.

Electrophoresis of restricted DNA for analytical

purposes was carried out on vertical 20 x 30 x 0.3 cm slab

1.0% agarose gels under the same conditions as described

above, except that ethidium bromide was not included in

the gel" staining was achieved by immersing the gel in a

o.4vg/m:-solutionofethidiumbromidefor]-/21hrand

destaining in Hro for r/2 I hr'

All ethidium bromide stained gels were photographed

under short wave ultraviolet ligh1r on Kodak 2475 recording

film using a red filter.

b)Aqueouspolyacrylamidegelelectrophoresj-s:
Electrophoresis of double-stranded' DNA
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species less than I kb in length was carried out on vertical

20 x 20 x 0.2 cm or 16 x 16 x 0.2 ' cm slab polyacrylamide

gels of varying percentages exactly as described by

Maniatis et aL., (1975b) using a 29.I ratio of acrylamide

to N,N'r-methylenebisacrylamide and 0.09 M Tris-borate

pH 8.3, 2.5 mM EDTA as the buffer system (Peacock and

Dingman, 1968).

c) Formamide polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis:

Blectrophoresis of denatured or single-

stranded DNA was carried out on a vertical 20 x 20 x 0.2 cm

slab apparatus containing 5Z polyacrylamide in 98% formamide

as rlescribed by Maniatis et aL., (I975b) ' 100 mg of

ammonium persulphate, l-70 mg of anhydrous Na, HPO4 and

45 mg'of d.ihyclrous NaHrPO4 were dissolved in I ml of Hz}.

This solution was mixed with 74 mI 0f deionized formamide

containi-ng 3.19 g acrylamide and 0.56 g bis-acrylamide.

150 Ul TEMED was added, mixed and the ge1 poured' The

reservoir buffer consisted of 20 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.5

and was circulated during electrophoresis. Electrophoresis

!{as carried out at 200 v. samples to be electrophoresed in

g8z formamide were ethanol precipitated as described above,

resuspended in gTz formamide and incubated in a boiling

water bath fot 2 min before loading'

6. Transfer of restricted and fractionated. DNA to

nitrocellulose:

Restricted chi.ck DNA fractionated on slab 1%

agarose gels was transferred to nitrocellulose filter

paper by a modification of the procedure descr-ibed by

Southern(1975).Theentiregelwassoakedin0.5MNaoH'

Þ
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0.8 M NaCl for I hr to dena-ture the DNA and then soal<ed

in 0.5 II Tris-HCl pll 7.2, I"6 M NaCl for at l-easL I hr to

neutralize the gel." The gel was then placed onto wet

3 MM paper which acLed a.s a wick by <lipping into 10 x ssc.

A piece of pre-wet nitrocellulose fílter paper was placed

on the gel, followed by several layers of dry 3 MM filter

paper and a wad of paper towels to blot the Dt{A onto the

nitrocellul0se fi-lter" The transfer was aIl0wed to

proceed overnight. The filter was then rinsed' bríef1y in

2 xSSC, air: dried at 50oc for 30 mi¡ and baked in vacuo

at 80"C for at least 90 min. Fig.2"2 shows the results of

transferring À DNA^ included in the 30 Ug HindlII and '4coRI

digests as descr:j-bed. The filters we'e annea.led. to 32o-

labetled À DNA and autorad-i-ographed. Fig.2.2 Tracks A and

B show that there was no preferential l.oss of. any size class

of DNA during the Procedure.

7 . Preparat--ion of labelled nucleotides:
32n-]-b.11ed ¿ATP (initial- specific activity 50

ci,/mmole) used in reverse transcription reactions was

prepared as descr-ibed bry Symons (L977 ) and was the gift of

Dr. R.H. Symons.

High specific activity nucleoLj-des used in the nick-

translal--ion labelling of double-stranded DNA were prepared

by a modif ication of the procedure <i.escribed by Symons (L974)

using the nucleosid.es cleoxyadenosine, deoxycytidine and

thymidine as a mixture. Deoxygr.ranosiine was not included

in the pr:eparation because j-t is converted to the tri-

pirosphate form much more ef fi-ci.ently than the other nuc-leosid'es

(R" H. Symons, persoiral commun-ication) .
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ÈþFIGURE 2.2. Oiqestion of ), DNA and Nick-translation of

pBR322 DNA.

0.1 pg of ÀcI857 DNA was included in 30 ug of chick

DNA digested with Hínd'ILI (Track A) or EcoRI (Track B) 
'

electrophoresed in 13 agarose, transferred to nitro-

cellulosêr ânn€âIed to 32"-1.b"1ted À DN.A., washed, dried.

and autoradiographed. T:iacks A and B are the resulting

autoradiogram.

Track C shows pBR322 DNA' labelled with 32p

using the 'nick translation' method, electrophoresed

on a separate 13 agarose gel. The resulting product

runs at the position of fulI length circular molecules.
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4 mg each of deoxyadenos j-ne, deoxycytid.ine and thymidine

were weighed. into a 5 ml round bottomed flask and dissolved

in 15 mCi of carrier free 32, and sufficient cold H3Po4 to

give a final specific activity of 200 Ci per mmo1e. 2 - 3

drops of redistilled triethylamine were added to neutralize

the solution and the neck of the flask was rinsed down with

0.5 ml of ethanol. The flask contents were taken to dryness

on a rotary evaporator and further dried by the evaporation

of two 0.5 mI lots of acetonitrile.

200 ul of dimethyl sulphoxid.e, I uI of triethylamine

and 1 ul of trichloroacetonitrile were then added and the

sLoppered flask was well shaken to dissolve the contents.

After incubation for 30 min at 37oC, a few drops of ethanol

were added to the pale yellow reaction mixture and all

volatile material removed on the rotary evaporator (the

di.methyl sulphoxide remained) - While the rotary evaporation

was proceeding, the kinase reaction mix was prepared. 0.6

mI of a solution of 20 mM KCl, 10 mM magnesium acetate, 50

mlrf Tris-HCI pH 8.0 was supplemented with 25 uI of 0.1 M

poLassium phosphoenol-pyruvate, 30 UI of 0.I M ATP, I UI

of 2--mercaptoethanol, 25 Ul of E. coLi kinase, 2 Ul of

pyruvate kinase (10 rngrlml) and 1 ul of myokinase (5 mg,/ml).

This mixture was then added rapidly to the reaction flask

rvhich was incubated at 37"C. After 15 20 min, a small

sample was removed, diluted with water and analysed by

th-in-Iayer chromatography on a 1.5 x 5 cm strip of PEI-

cell-ulose using 0.5 M NH4HCO3 as solvent. Markers of

dA¡'IP and dATP were dried onto the origin prior to application

of the sampJ-e " Af ter running f or about 5 min, the thin-
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layer was dried, the markers located under ulLra-violet

light and. the regions corresponding to dÄTP, dADP and dAMP

(p]us the region j-n front of dAMP so as to include Pi) were

cut out and counted by Cerenkov radiaL.ion.

provided the l<inase reaction lras pr:oceeding satj-sfactorily

as indicated by the conversion of dlrJl4P to dNllP, the reaction

mixture was diluted with 4 ml- of water (usually after a

total incubation time of 30 40 min) and. run onto a 0.85 x

3.0 cm column of DEAE-cellulose (HCO3 ), prepared by

successive elution wíth several column volumes of 0.1 M

NaOIl, water, 0.5 M NH4HCO3 and 0.07 14 NFI4IICO3" The column
-) ¿,

was washed with 20 mI 0.07 M NI{4HCO3 to elute "Pí,
)a a'>
l3zpldNMp and a- l32pldNDP ancl then the o-[32p]d**n ttu

eluted with IO ml 0.25 M NH4HCO3 into a 50 mI ouickfit

flask with a medium length neck. After the addition of 1.5

ml triethylamine and 3 m1 ethanol, the flask contents were

taken to dryness on the rotary evaporator. Two further 3 mI

lots of ethanol \,vere added and the fl-asl< contents tal<en to

dryness. The final product was dissolvecL in 1.5 mls of 0.1mM

EDTA.

AII evaporations \,\¡ere carried out using a rotary

evaporator connec'ted to a water pump and with a water bath

at about 40" for heating.

For radiation protection, reaction flasks in Perspex

beakers \^rere handled with leac1-impregnated gloves and all

work was carried out behind Perspex screens and a lead

impregnated apron.
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8. .fn uitro synthesis of label led DNA:

a) Oliqo dT primed reverse transcription:

Oligo d.T primed reverse transcription c¡f

mRNA was carried out in 25 pI reaction mixes containing

up to 2.5 pg mRNA, 0.66 mM each of dCTP, dGTP, and dTTP'
aa

0.06 M "P-labetled dATP (10 50 ci/mmole) r B mM DTT, l-0 n¡(

MgCLr, 50 mM Tris-IICI pH 8.3, IO Vg/nI oligo dT and 100 Vq/mL

actinomycin D. I uI of reverse transcriptase rvas added ancl

the solution incubated at 42"C for 15 min. The RNA template

was removed by alkaline hydrolysis with 0-3 M. NaOH for at

least one hour at 37"C. The solution was neutral-Lzecl by

the addition of HcI to 0.3 M and Tris-HCI pH 7.5 to 0"1 Mt.

20 ug of sonicated, denatured coalfish DNA was added as

carrier and the mix extracted with an equal volume of a I:1

mixture of phenol and chloroform and finally with an equal

volume of chloroform. The aqueous phase was removed and

Ioaded onto a 0.6 x 30 cm Sephadex G-50 column and el-uted

with TE buffer to remove unincorporated nucleotides.

b) Random primed reverse transcription:

Priming of 18S and 2BS ribosomal- RNA lacking

a 3 r terminal poly A tract was achieved by the rand.om

hybridization of oligo nucleotides of salmon sperm DNA,

prepared as described. by Taylor et aL., (L976)"

conditions for the synthesis of this cDNA \^7ere as

described f or the ol-igo dT primed reaction, except that

oligo dT was replaced. by a final concentration of 2 mg/mL

of oligonucleotide and. the synthesis proceeded- for 60 rnin

at 37"C. The cDNA synthesized was isolat-ed as <lescribecl

for oligo dT primed sYnthesis.



c) Nick translation of double-stranded' DNA:

Labelling double-stranded DNA using 8' eoLi

DNA pol)rmerase I (Rigby et aL. , L977 ) was carried out

essentially as described by Maniatis et aL., (1975a).

The 50 irl incubation mix contained 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7'8,

5 mM MgCLr, l0 mM 2-mercaptoethanol' 50 vg/mL of bovine

serum albumin, 5 uM of each of 32n-aerp, 32n-dcTn, 32n-¿ttn

(100200Ci,/mmoleeach)andunlabelleddGTP.TheDNA

was nicked by the add.ition of 20 pg of E. coLi DNase I and

incubation at room temperature for 1 min before the reaction

\^/as started by the addition of 2 units of E. eoLi pory-

merase I. The solution was incubated at 15"C for 90 min'

plasmid pBR322 DNA labelted in this way was full length on

a lz agarose gel (rig.2.2 Track C) and labeIled to a

specific activity of I 5 x IO7 c.p'm' per ug'

9. Filter annealinq:

a) Pre-annealing:

Nítrocellulose filter papers to be incubated

with labelled single-stranded. DNA were pre-incubated in

2xSSCEcontaining o.2z each of bovine serum albumin, ficoll

and polyvinylpyrrolidone (modified from Denhardt, L966)

overnight at 65oC.

b) Annealíng:

The pre-annealed filters were blotted between

3 MM paper and dipped through the labelled probe in the

minimum volume of 2x SSCEI0.5? SDS and annealed at 650c for

t6 24 hours.

45.

(i) Single-stranded' DNA:

When annealing cDNA, 0.5 x 10 6 c. p.m.
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of probe per ml of so]-ution was used to anneal to the

restricted DNA and 100 pg per ml of unlabelled sonicated

and denatured coalfish DNA was used as competitor for non-

specific binding to the nitrocellulose.
(ii) Double-stranded DNA:

When annealing nicl<-t::anslated' double-

stranded. DNA, 5 x 106 c.p.m. of probe per mr of sorution

was used to anneal to the restricted DNA and 10 pg per mI

each of E. coLi and pBR322 DNA were included as competitor.

The probe in TE was denatured by heating in a boiling

water bath for 5 min before beinE chilled on ice, made up

to 2 x sscE, 0.5% sDS and used to wet the filters as

d.escribed.

' c) ttashing and exPosing filters:

Filters were washed in several changes of

1.0x sscE, 0.5% SDS at 65oC (unless otherwíse stated) over

a t6 24 hr period. The washed filters were blotted with

3 MM paper, air dried and exposed to Fuji Rx med.ical X-ray

film at -80oC using llford fast-tungstate intensification

screens.

d) The kinetics of annealing:

The kinetics of annealing under these

conditions was complex. Although theoreLically in cDNA

excess, the amount annealed could be increased by increasing

the concentration of counts i-n the annealing' solution

(Fig.2.3 (a) ). The amount annealed could also be increased

by increasing the amount of DNA bound to the filter (rig.

2.3 (b) ) . Although the number of counts used for the experi-

ment shown in Fig.2.3 is below that used for other filter



FIGURE 2.3. Kinetics of Filter Annealings.

varying concentrations of 3n-lu.b.It"d 12S cDNA were

annealed to varying amounts of total chick DNA immobilized

to nitrocellulose filter discs of 1 cm diameter.

Annealing was carried out in 2 x SSCE at 65"C for the

length of time indicated on the horizontal axis before

being removed, washed for 24 hr in 2xSSCE and the radio-

activity determined as described in Chapter 2.

a) Effect of varying the amount of chick DNA bound

to the filter:
o 30ug

| 20 ug

o 10ug

^ No DNA

Concentration of probe was L20 c.p.m./vJ-¡ 4 pg/VL.

Specific activity was 3 x IO7 c.p. m./vg.

b) Effect of varying the concentration of probe

binding to 20 pgm of immobilized chick DNA:

a :--20 c.p.m./vI
I 60 c.p.m./uI

o 30 c.p.m./vI

The L2S cDNA was the same specj-fic activity in both

cases.
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annealings ' thè specific activity of the probe was less

such that the cDNA concentration was of the Same order'

Although difficult to explain, it should be noted

that a similar observatio on the effect of probe

concentration when theoreti'.- 'l.y in €Xce-e.s rwas made by

Grunstein anfl Hogness (1975) .i.-'l+-er hybridiz¿¡i,rns.

I0. Preparation and tailing of cicubl --stral-ded- ci,ìNA:

Details of- the development of this rapl(; tecirnique

for synthesizíng double-stranded cDNA are given in the text

of Chapt.e:: 4. The f inal procedure used for the preparation

of double-stranded cDNA for molecular cloning is described

below and is a modification of the procedure d'escribed by

Rougeon and Mach (1976) -

a) SYnthesis of the first strand:

Synthesis of the first strand on the 12S mRNA

template was carried out as described in 2. tI (b) ' except

that actinomycin D was excluded from the mixture' the

concentration of Tris-Hcl pH 8.3 h/as 10 mM the concentration

of the- labelled nucleotide was increased 1-o 0.1 mM and the

specific activity of thj-s nucleotide decreased to 1 - 2 Ci

per mmole to ensure maximal synthesis of fuIl length CDNA

molecules containing a low proportion of labelled nucleotides

that would have introduced single-stranded breaks upon

decay.

b) SYnthesis of the second strand:

Fo1lowing slznthesis of the first strand the

reaction mixture was heated in a boiling water k¡ath for

2 min, chilled on ice and a further 0.25 mM (final concen-

tration) of nucleoside triphosphates and 0.001 M of DTT were
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added. Reverse transcriptase (0'5 pI per 10 pI of reaction

mix) \^/as added and the solution incubated at 37oc for 5 hr'

Fresh reverse transcriptase was added after 2.5 hr of

incubation.

c) St cleavage of the dscDNA:

The reaction mix was diluted ten fold ínto

s- buffer (0.03 Ir{NaoAc pH 4-6, O"3MNaCI ,4'5 mM ZnCIr)
I

containing 0.5 units per uI and incubated at 37oc for 30

mins.

d) Size fractionatíon of the dscDNA:

The S, nuclease treated dscDNA was extracted

withanequalvolumeofal:Imixtureofplrenoland

chloroformrchromatographedonaSephadexG-50co1umnto

remove unincorporated nucleotides, concentrated by rotary

evaporation, Ioadecl directly onto a 5 - 202 (w/v) sucrose

gradient in TE buffer plus 0.1 M NaCI and centrifuged at

33,ooor.p.m.for16hr.Fractionswerecollected(see

chapter 4) pooled, precipitated by the addition of 3 volumes

ofethanol,pelletedbycentrifugationat30'0009
for 30 min and resuspended in TE bufJ:er'

e) Tailing the dscDNA:

Homopolymeric nucleotide tails were added

to the dscDNA using calf thi¡mus terminal deoxynucleotidyl

transferase. 500 pmoles of 3n-d"rn *u= dried down ancl

resuspended in a solutj-on af 0. 14 M NaCacodylate, 0 ' 03 M

Tris (pH 7.6) , 0.2 mM DTT, 4 mM MgCl , and 0'07 pmoles of

dscDNA. 0.5 UI of the terminal deoxynucteotidyl transferase

was added and the reaction at a'oc foll-owed- by the conversion

of the 3H-dctn to a tríchloroacetic acid insoluble forn'



When an averagie of 10 20 nucleotides

added, the reaction was stopped by the

equal volume of 20 ml4 BDTA.

49,

per end had been

add.ition of an

11. Annealinq tailed cDNA and vector DNA and trans-

formation of E. coliz

a) Annealing to vector:

0.04 pmoles of pBR322 DNA, cleaved with

PstI and tailed with deoxlzguanosine as described above t ot

0.02 pmoles of À Charon 3A DNA tailed with deoxyadenosine

at the RI cleavagie site/ were annealed to an equimolar

amount of tailed cDNA in 0.2 M NaCl, 0.01 M Tris-HCl- pH 8.2

by heating for I0 min at 65oC, incubating for t hr at 45"C

and finally allowing the solution to cool slowly to AoC at

which it was stored.

b) Procedure for transfecLion/transformation:
J-

E. eoLi strain EDB654:rO mO' supÛ sup| tnpR

lrras grown overni-ght at 37"C in Luria broth and then diluted

I/50 into fresh Luria broth and grown at 37"C to tt A600

of 0.6 0.65. The cells were chilled on ice for 30 min,

pelteted by centrifugation and resuspended in L/2 volume of

ice-cold 0. t M MgCLr. The cells were pelleted immediately

and resuspended in I/20 volume of ice-cold 0.1 M CaClr.

The cell-s were kept on ice for at least one hour. 0.2 ml

of these competent cells \^¡as addecl to 0.1 m1 of the DNA in

0.1 M Tri-s-HCl pll 7.I and. stirred occassionaJ-ly at AoC for

30 min. The cells were heat shocked at 42oC for 2 min,

kept on ice for a further 30 min, and warmed slowly to

room temperature.

L-broth (0.5 rn1) was added to the pBR322 transformed
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The

of

cells and incubated at room temperature for 30 min.

transformed. or transfected cells were mixed with 3 mI

O.7Z T or L-agar (supplemented wit"h 0.01 M MgSOn when

plating À Charon 3A recombinants) and plated on 1-5%

agar plates which were ínÇubated overnight at 37oC.

12. Detection and purification of recombinants:

TorL-

a) Pl-asmid recombinants:

Detection of pBR322 plasmids carrying DNA

complementary to the 12S mP.NA of embryonic feathers was

achieved by a modification of the procedure of Grunstein

and Hogness (f975). Colonies from a transformation were

transferred by toothpick to a master plate ancL to a sheet

of nitrocellulose boiled in three changes of distilled

H2O, autoclaved for 10 min and lain onto anL-agar plate.

The colonies \^¡ere grown overnight on the nitrocellulose at

37"C. The colonies were tysed by transferring the nítro-

cellulose sequentially onto 3 MM paper saturated with 0.5 M

NaOH for 7 min, 1M Tris-I{Cl p[ 7"4 for 2 min, 1M Tris-HCl

pH 7.4 for 2 min and I.5 M NaCl, 0"5 M Tris-HC1 pH 7-4 for

4 min. The lysed colonies were then sucked hard onto the

nitrocellulose, washed with 95% ethanol and baked at B0oC

in vacuo for 2 :hr" Annealing condiLions are described

above.

b) Phage À recoml¡inants:

DeLection of À Cha.ron 3A phage carrying DNA

complementary to the LzS mRNA of embryonic feathers w¿s

achieved by the procedure d.escribed by Benton and Davis

(1976). Untreateci. nitrocellulose f í1ters weTe blotted

directly onto phage plaques and dipped sequentially
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through 1.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M NaOH for 30 seconds and 1.5 M

NaCl, 0.5 M Tris-HCt pH 7.4 for 30 seconds before being

dried between 3 MI4 paper and baked in vacuo at BooC for

2 :rlr. Anneal-ing conditions \^Iere as described above.

c) Purification of recombinants:

Phage À recombinants were not purified or

grovrn cluring the course of this work for reasons gíven in

Chapter 4.

pBR322 plasmid recombinants were streaked out for

single colonies and re-assayed by the procedure described

above before being preparatively grorvrrn.

d) Miniscreen detection of plasmid recombinants:

Isol-ation of plasmids from small cultures for

size esti-mations \das carried out as follows. 1. 5 mI

cultures of the putaLive recombinant were grown overnight

in L broth supplemented with L2.5 Vg/mI tetracycline.

The ce1ls tvere pelleted by centrifugation for 2 min in an

Eppend.orf centrifuqe, washed in TE pH 9.0, pelleted again

and resuspended in 150 uI of 154 sucrose, 50 mM Tris-HCl

pH 9.0 and 50 mM EDTA. 50 UI of a freshly prepared 4 mg/mL

solution of lysozyme was added and the solution incubated

for 15 min at room temperature and a further 30 min at

4"C. 150 UI of ice-cold Hro was added, mixed and left

on ice for 5 min. The sol-ution was then transferred to

TO.C for 15 min and the cell debris pelleted by cenLrifugation

in an Eppendorj: cerrtrifuge for 15 min. Tlhe smeary pellet

\^ras removed using a hooked glass rod and. the DNA

p::ecipitated by the addition of one-t-enth volume of 3M
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NaAcetate and 3 volumes of ethanol, chilled in dry ice-

acetone and centrifuged for 5 min in an Eppendorf centrifuge.

The DNA was resuspended in HrO, ethanol precipitatt:d again

and resuspended in 100 ul of TE. A 50 uI aliquot of this

was used in a 200 ul digestion mix using I unit of EcoRI

and digesting at 30oC for 3 hr. The DNA was extracted

with an equal volume of phenol, ethanol precipitated as

described, resuspended in 20 Ul of TE and electrophoresed

on IZ agarose as described.

13. Blectron microscopy:

a) Formation of heteroduPlexes:

0.15 Ug each of pBR322 and a cloned derivative

were linearizecl by digestion with SaLt, extracted with an

equal volume of phenol and precipitated with ethanol as

described. The DNA was taken up in 100 UI of 0.02 M EDTA

and O.t N NaOI{ and left at room temperature for 10 min. The

mix was neutralized by the addition of 10 ul of 2 M Tris-

HCI pH 7.0 and formamide added to a final concentration of

50%. The DNA was allowed to anneal at room temperature

for I hr and was stored for no more than 2 days at AoC.

b) Visualization:

DNA in 25 UI of 652 formamide, 0.1 M Tris-

HCI pH 7.5, 0"01 M EDTA and 0.1 Vg/mL cytochrome C was

run down a gtass stide onto a hypophase of 20e" formamide,

0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 0.0-l- M EDTA and allowed to spread

for 2 - 4 min. DNA was picked up onto a parlodion coated

grid by touching the grid onto the water surface- Fílmed

grids had been prepared by placing I drop of 3.5% parlodion

in iso-amyl acetate on a water surface, allowing the iso-
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amyl acetate to vaporize and bringing the grids up from

underneath.

The grids carrying the DNA were rinsed in 90e" ethanol

for 30 seconds and petroleum spirit for 30 seconclsn allowed

to dry and rotary shadowed with Platinum-Palladium. DNA

v¡as visualized in a Siemens Elmiskop L02 at 60 kV using

10,000 fold magnification.

L4. Containment facilites:

All work involving recombinant DNA described

in this thesis was carried out under C3, EKI containment

conditj-ons for work involving viable organisms, and co

containment conditions for wo::l< not involving viable

organisms, as d.ef ined and approved by the Australian

Academy of science committee on Recombinant DNA and by

the university council- of the university of Aclelaide.
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CHAPTER 3

TOTAL I2S CDNA AS A PROBE FOR COMPLEMENTARY

SEQUENCES IN CHICK DNA.

A. Introduction.

AsdescribedinChapterltheembryonicfeather

keratin system is a multiple gene system. Proteín sequence

data(Wa1kerandRogers,l976b)andDNAannealingkinetics
(Kemp, Lg75) suggested that keratins are a family of homo-

Iogous, non-identical sequences that have probably evolved

by gene duplication and sequence divergence' Kemp et aL"

(L974a) showed that the keratin proteins are synthesized

co-ordinately and Powell et aL., (L976) demonstrated that

the onset of keratinization is limited by the availability

of mR.NA and therefore that control of gene expression is

at the level of transcription of the DNA into mRNA. lt

\,vas therefore of interest to study the molecular genet'ics

of keratins to determine the nature of the arrangement of

the genes coding f.ot keratins. The absence of any observed

polymorphism in the proteins of the embryonic feather as

detected by ge1 electrophoresis (c'n' Rogers', personal

communication) ruled out the analysis of t.hese genes by

genetic crosses. The approach therefore had to be at the

molecular level.

The advent of a technique for the detection of sequences

in restricted' and fractionated DNA (Southern'' I975) made it

possible to irrvestigate the molecular genetics of- keratin

genes by using labelled. DNA transcribed from and tlierefore

complementary to the 12S mRNA coding for embryonic feather
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keraLins (12S cDNA). In parti-cular this technique enabled

the investigation of two aspects of the molecular genetics

of keratins.

The first of these concerns the organization of the

multiple genes coding for keratins. It is a common

property of faithfully repeated multi-gene systems to be

grouped into repeating units of identical or nearly

identical sequence (see Chapter I). For example the hís'bone

genes of the sea urchin and of Dv,osophiLa are organized

into such repeat units, each unit carryi-ng one copy of

the gene for each of the five histones. The arrangement

of the genes within the repeaL unj.t is conserved, as is the

sequence of the DNA between genes. Co-ordinately expressed.

non-identical genes, such as the globins, however, are not

organized in such a rigid. manner. Though the ß gene and

the o are at times co-ordinately expressed, the sequences

adjacent to the gene appear not to be homologous. The cx,

and ß-globins are on separate chromosomes ' so no requirement

for linkage is necessary for co-ordinate expression. ft

\^7as therefore of great interest to determine whether keratin

genes are arranged. in a sequence repeat unit, ancl if so¡

to determine the arrangement of genes within that repeat

unit.

The second aspect concerns the stability or otherwise

of the arrangement of DNA coding for keratins during

development of the embryo and the developing feather.

Speculation about a role for genome rearrang'ement in

the differentiation of somatj-c tissues of higher organisms

was stimulated during the cor-ltîse of this work by the

r
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discovery of prokaryotic insertion sequences capable of

transposition within and between DNA molecules ín uíuo

(Bukhari et aL. , L977) . These elements are particularly

intriç¡uing as they transpose independently of the normal

recombination pathways and may contain sequences for the

termination or initiation of transcription of ad'jacent

genetic material. Although no direct evidence exists for

the presence of insertion type sequences in higher organisms,

the genetic data of McClintock on the 'dissociator' element

in maize is very suggestive of such behaviour (McClintock,

1956). Genetic evidence exists also for a similar element

ín DrosophiLa meLanogaster (Greene, l-.973) .

The most spectacular results that promoted genome

rearrangement as a potential- means of differentiation and

gene expression came from the ímmunoglobulin system. As

described in Chapter 1 the constant and variable regions

of immunoglobulin Lambda chain mRNA are on restríction

fragments of different sizes in DNA from embryonic mouse

tissue, whereas in DNA isolated from a myeloma actively

synthesizíng the Lambda chain nRNA, those regions are

closely tinked on a single restriction fragmenl'.

Perhaps the best evidence against a role for genome

rearrangement in differentiation is that provided by

Gurdon, who demonstrated that nuclei from differentiated

tissues of the frog Xenopus Laeuis can be transplanted to

enucleatecl oocytes from which a mature adult can arise

(Gurdon, 1964) . While this functional assay clearly

shows that the nuclei of these tissues have lost no inform-

ation required for the growth and d.evelopment of the

orqanism, it does not strictly rule out the possibilit'y
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of DNA rearrangement, providing the process is reversible.

It was of interest, then, to determine whether the gfenes

coding for keratins also underwent real:rangement at Some

stage of development, particularly in view of the complexity

of the keratin system and the similarity of immunoglobulin

and keratin mRNA structure in that I2s mRNA contains

covalently linked unique and repeated seguences (Lockett'

Kemp and Rogers, j-n preparation and see Chapter 1) -

These aspects \dere investigated using restriction

endonuclease cleavage of genomic chicken DNA' fractionation

on L"6 agarose and immobilization onto nitrocellulose filter

paper as described in Chapter 2. Sequences complementary

to the I2s mRNA were detected by annealing I2s cDNA as

described in Chapter 2.

B. Results.

1. No sequence repeat unit is apparent for the genes
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codinq for I2S mRNA:

When L2S cDNA was annealed to restricted and

fractionated genomic chicken DNA as described in Chapter 2,

complex patterns of bands resulted on autoradiography.

Fig.3-1 shows the patterns obtained when chick DNA was

digested with BamIl,l, B7LIIt EcoRI anð' HindIII. Each

pattern consisted of several intense major bands and

many other less intense bands.

This complex pattern is clearly different to the

simple patterns obtained with faithfully repeated gene

families. For example, EcoRL digested chick DNA fragments

anneafed to labelled DNA compl.ementary to erythroblast 1BS

and 2BS rj-bosomal RNA yielded the two bands seen in Fig.3.2.



FIGURE 3.1. The Patterns of Restricted and Fracti onated

Chick DNA Fraqments annealin q to I2S cDNA.

Track A: 30 U g of chick DNA was d.igested to completion

with EcoRI, electrophoresed in 13 agarose, stained with

ethidium bromid.e and photographed under UV liqht.

Tracks B to E: 30 Ug of chick DNA was digested to
completion with B: BamíL

C: EcoRI

D: B7LIT

E: Hì.ndILI

electrophoresed in 1ã agarose denatured, in situ, transferred
and. immobilized onto nitrocellulose filter paper, annealed

to 32p-l.b.lled r2s cDNA in 2 x sscE at 65oc, washed in
I x SSCE at 65oC, dried and autoradiographed.

Molecular weight estimates were obtained by transferri-ng
)r,-EeoRI and X-HindIII markers in adjacent Tracks (Fig.2.2).
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FIGURE 3.2. The Patterns of Restricted and Fractionated

Chick DNA Fragmen ts Annealinq to L2S cDNA

or 18S and 2BS Ribosomal cDNA.

Chick DNA was restricted with either EcoRT or Bamíf

as indicated, fractionated in I% agarose, denatured in situ

transferred and immobilized onto nitrocellulose filter

paper, anneared to 32p-r.b"11ed r2s cDNA or a mixture of

18S and 28S ribosomal cDNA as indicated, washed' dried

and autoradiographed. The range of fragment sizes

fractionated by this procedure is approximately from

0.8 kb to 20 kb (see Fig.3.t).
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The observed complexity could have been due to one

of four reasons. The simplest of these is that the mRNA

coding for keratins was contaminated. with non-keratin coding

species. Results obtained with pure 12S mRNA species show

t.hat although there was a level of contamination, these

contaminants did not contribute to the observed patterns

(see the following chapter). A second possibility is

that chicken populations are genetically polymorphic at

their keratin loci, i.e., that there are several a]le]es

at a given locus that vary in the arrang'ement'of restriction

cleavage sites. This, however, was not a contributing

factor to the observed complexity, since the DNA used for

this study was always isolated from an individual, so

that at most two alleles courd have been present. i"

addition several preparations of DNA from different

individuals, including those of different strains' were

analysed and shown to be identical with respect to the

fragments generated by EcoRI cleavage (Fig.3.3).

A third possibility is that the compl-exity of the

pattern resulted from cross-annealing to Sequence-related

keratins not expressed in the embryonic feathert ê.9.t

those expressed in the adult feather, beak, scale or c1aw.

Walker and. Bridgen (I976) showed by protein sequencing

that there was considerable homology between certain

peptides of scale keratins and embryonic feather keratins.

Kemp (L975) showed that L2S cDNA annealed t.o chicken DNA

in two phases. Ile concluded that the first duplexes

formed were representative of repeated seguences in the

çDNA. These sequences were mismatched and melted with a



FIGURE 3.3. Polyrnor:phism Analysis of DNÀ Annealing

to I2S cDNA.

Chick DNA isolated from the erlzthrocytes of several

d.ifferent individuals of different chick strains \,vere

restricted with EcoRI, fractionated in 1% agiarose,

denatured ín sítu, transferred and immobilLzed onto

nitrocellulose filter paper, annealecl to 32n-I^b.lled

L2S cDNA, washed, dried and autoradiographed. The

Track denoted 'Ch5' is less exposed. because a smaller

amount of restricted DNA was inmobilized onto the

filter, presumably because the ethanol precipitated DNA

was not completely redissolved before electrophoresis.

It should also be noted that marked differences were

observed in the patterns of fragments annealing to

18S and 2BS ribosomal cDNA for these different

indj-viduals (results not shown) so that the lack of

polymorphism observeci for these individuals with respect

to the l-2S cDNA seguences uTas not due simply to an over-

all lack of variation in genomes of domestíc chickens.
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Tm of 73"C compared with a Tm of 93oC for the d.uplexes formed

at high Cot values, i.e., for perfect duplexes' Tlie mis-

matched duplexes could represent cross-annealing between

different embryonic keratin species as seen for 12S mRNA -

LzS gDNA hybrids, but as well, it could represent cross-

annealing of the L2s cDNA to related sequences coding for

keratins not expressed in the feather, for example, beak,

scale and claw keratins. It was possible Lo discriminate

between these possibilities on the basis that the mis-

matched duplexes described by Kemp (L975) should preferentially

melt from the filter at elevated temperatures. If these

mi-s-matched duplexes are the result of croSS-annealing of

embryonic feather sequences, then melting should not

change the pattern of fragments, since a proportion of the

duplexes in all the bands will be perfecLly annealed ' If '

however, a portion of the mis-matched duplexes result from

duplexes formed between the embryonic feather cDNA and

keratin gienes of the beak, scale, claw and adult feather'

and these keratin genes are on different restriction frag'

ments to those of the embryonic feather, then certain bands

should preferentially disappear on incubation at temperatures

above the Tm of these mis-matched duplexes, uíz' 73"C'

Figure 3.4 shows a series of annealed transfers which

were post-meItecl in SSC at temperatures of 65"C at 90oc at

5oC intervals for 30 min per filter before going through

their normal washing proced.ure (see chapter 2). It can be

seen that no bands were selectively lost' even at 90oc'

This result was supported by a similar experiment described

in chapter 4 using decreased sal-t concent::ations rather



FIGURE 3.4 Post-melts of Chick DN7\-t2S cDNA Duplexes.

EeoRI digested chick DNA was electrophoresed in 1?

agarose, denatured in situ, transferred and immobilized

onto nitrocellulose filter paper and annealed. to 32r-

Iabelled 12S cDNA in 2 x SSCE at 65"C. Each filter
vras post-washed in I xSSCE for 30 min at the temperature

indi.cated above the Track, before being returned to 65"C,

washed overnight, dried and autoradiographed. Fraqment

sizes fractionated by this procedure are as indicated
in Fi9.3.1.
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than increased temperature to increase the stringency of

the washing conditíons.

There are three possible explanations of this result.

The first j-s'that the mis-matched duplexes observed by

Kemp (1975) were due to the annealing of I2S cDNA species

to homologous, but non-identical chick sequences coding

for other species expressed in the embryonic feather but

not to those expressed in the beak, scale or claw. The

second is that the genes coding for beak, scale or claw

keratins reside on the Same restriction fragments aS the

embryonic feather keratin genes and the third is that the

beak, scale etc. proteins are expressed at a low level- in

the embryonic feather.

whatever the interpretation, t.his result shows that

cross-annealingr âS described above, does not contribute

to the observed complexity and that the fragments annealing

to the I2S cDNA are transcribed to give the 12S mRNA during

èmbryonic feather develoPment.

Having thus discounted contamination, genetic poly-

morphism and cross-annealing to sequences other than those

expressed in the embryonic feather, the complexity of the

restricted chick DNA fragrments annealing to I2S cDNA must

be the result of sequence heterogeneity in the DNA coding

for keratins. Studies of keratin protein sequences (Walker

and Rogers, Lg/Ço) and of the melting behaviour of L2S cDNA

hybridized to I2s pRNA (Kemp, L975) , demonstrated that

sequence heterogeneity exists both between species of

keratin proteins and between the 12S mRNA species that

code f.or them. The many restriction generated fragments
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annealirìg to 12S cDNA further imply that sequences adjacent

to the cod.ing region (either flanking or intervening

sequences) must vary for dj-fferent keratin genes. The

major conclusion from these results is therefore that the

I i genes codi-ng for embryonic feather keratins cannot be

ì orgrtt.ised into discrete sequence repeat units

2. Keratin gene expression does not involve DNA

rearrangement:

The complexity of the keratin-coding DNA patterns,

although a hindrance in the elucidation of keratin gene

arrangement, p::ovided an excellent system to assay for a

keratin gene rearrangement which may occur during develop-

ment of the organism and of the feather tissue itself. If

the DNA coding for keratins is involved in any addition,

deletion, translocation or transposit.ion there is very

little possibility of the same pattern re-emerging by

chance.

DNA was isolated from chicken sperm, 13 day embryonic

feather and adult blood tissue as described in Chapter 2.

Restriction fragments were generate<l by either EcoRI,

BgLTI or BamHI and the pattern of DNA fragments anneal-ing

to L2S cDNA determíned as described in Chapter 2. Fígures

3.5, 3.6 and 3.7 show these patterns for EcoRl, B7LII and

BamHT respectively. In no case were new fragments generated

nor existing fragments lost during developmentr äs detected

by digestion with these three endonucleases. In addition

1: I mj xtures of f eather DNA and sperm or l¡lood DNA v,zere

digested with EcoRfn BgíTI and BanIlI, showing that the

patterns of each type of DNA \^¡ere truly identical, as no



FIGURE 3.5 DeveI ta1 analysis of EcoRI-diqested

Chick DNA Fr nts Annealín to 12S

cDNA.

Chick DNA isolated from different tissues was

digested to completion with EcoRI, electrophoresed in
1Z agarose, denatured in sdtu, transferred and

immobilized. onto nitrocellulose filter paper, annealed

to 32p-rrb"11ed L2s cDNA in 2 xsscE at 65oc, washed in
2 xSSCE at 65"C, dried and autoradiographed. Tracks

are as follows:

Sp: DNA isolated. from chick sperm

F: DNA isolated from feathers of a J-3-day old

embryo.

B1: DNA isolated from adult blood.

E/Sp: An equal mixture of feather and sperm DNA

E/BL: An equal mixture of feather and blood DNA.
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FTGURE 3.6. DevelopmenLal Ana lysis of Bq Zïr-diqested

chi DNA FT ts Anneal to L2S

cDNA.

Chick DNA isol-ated. from different tissues was

d.igested to completion with BTLIL, fractionated in

1? agarose, immobilized. onÈo nitrocellulose filter

paper, anneared to 32"-1.b"rred 12s cDNA, washed,

d.ried and autoradiographed. Details of this figure

are as described for Fi9.3.5.
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FIGURE 3.7. Developmental Analysis of Bamíl-di qested

Chick DNA Fragrments Annealing to I2S

cDNA.

Chick DNA isolated from dÍfferent tissues was

digested to completion with BamHT., fractíonated in
13 agarose, immobilized onto nitrocellulose filter
paper, anneared to 32n-1rb"r1ed L2s cDNA, washed,

dried and autoradiographed. Details of this figure

are as described for Fig.3.5.
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new fragments lvere apparent in any of these tracks (Figures

3.5, 3.6 and 3.7) .

The DNA isolated from 13 day embryonic feathers was

true feather DNA and not contaminated to any significant

extent with DNA from embryonic blood in the feather vein'

as indicat'ed by the retative absence of the erythrocyte

specific hisLone H5 in nuclei of the feather tissue (see

Chapter 2 and Fig.2"I). Thj-s t-i:ssue has largely ceased ceII

division by day 13 (Watterson, 1942; Matulionis' 1970) so

that any rearrangement that occurred before or during the

fi_nat cell division would have been obvious in the

experiments described. above. It is concluded, therefore,

that keratin gene expression j-s independent of genome

rearrangement.

c Discussion.

This chapter described the use of cDNA to total I2S

mlìi.IA cod.ing for keratins as a probe to investigate the

molecular genetics of chicken DNA coding for keratins'

Two major conclusíons resulted from this work'

The first of these is that DNA cocting for keratins is

heterogeneous in the sequence of both the coding and non-

coding regions. The kinetics of 12S mRNA-cDNA hybridizations

descríbed. by Kemp (1975) show that the coding region of DNA

coding for keratins (i.e., the I2S mRNA sequences) are

heterogeneous. However the large number of restricted

chicl< DNA fragments annealing to L2S cDNA cannot be explained

simply by coding sequence vari.aÌ¡ility alone.. For example

even if the postulaled 25 species (xemp, Lg75) each 700 bases
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in length \4/ere entirely variable, then a restriction enclo-

nuclease with a six nucleotide specifici.ty will cleave 4 -
5 times on a random basis (s.ince we are assuming a total

of 18 kb of heterogeneous coding region and since a 6 base

specific restriction enzyme cleaves every 46 or approximately

4000 nucleotides). Ilowever as there appear to be of the

order of 20 to 30 fragments it-tvo1ved, each annealing to

the I2S cDNÄ, it must be conch-rded that either an organ-

izational repeaL unit , if it exists, is highly polymorphic

in tengtht ot heterogeneous in seguence" Eit.her of these

conclusions infers that there is consj-derable seguence

heterogeneity both within the coding region and in adjacent

sequences (either flanking or intervenitg).

Although the simplest interpretai-j-on of the data is

that there exists no simple sequence repeat unit associated

with DNA cocling for keratins, this does not imply that

kerat-in genes are not clustered', nor that there is no

regular pattern of gene organization. In fact, it is

precisely because of this sequence heterogeneity, that it

is i,mpossible to draw any conclusions about linkage relation-

ships between the keratin genes

The second conclusion from this study is that genome

rearrangement is not involved in the expression of keratin

genes. Expression must therefore j-nvolve the activation of

pre-existing control regions rather than the itrsertion of

efficient promoters adjacent to the gene. It also suggests

that the DNA rearrangement observed for immunoglobulíns

must have evolved speeificall.y as a means of generating

the remarkab-le variability required by the immune system.
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Given these two concrusions it becomes obvious that
any major advance in our und.ersLanding of the molecular

genetics of the keratin genes awaits the availability of
isolated segments of chicken chromosomal DNA carrying the

natural genes.
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CHAPTER 4,

PURE L2S CDNA SPECIES AS PROBES FOR COMPLEMENTARY

SEQUENCES IN CHICK DNA
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CHAPTER 4

PURE I2S cDNA SPECIES AS PROBES FOR COMPLEMENTARY

SEQUENCES TN CHICK DNA.

A. fntroduction.

1. Purification of individual mRNA species:

Chapter 3 described the use of DNA complementary

to total t2S mRNA coding for the family of embryonic

feather keratins as a probe to detect DNA coding for

keratins in the chicken genome. This work demonstrated

that. no apparent sequence repeat unit was associated with

DNA coding for l<eratins, since I2S cDNA annealed to many

fragments of different sizes. This complexity severely

limited the amount of information that could be obtained

using total 12S mRNA sequences as a probe. It was

therefore necessary to isolate individual species from the

mixed population of 12S mRNA and use them to investigate

the properties of 12S mRNA species and of the genomic DNA

coding for them.

Isolation and preparation of pure mRNA species from a

mixture of species can be achieved by the use of the

recently developed recombinant DNA techniques.

All approaches to the molecular cloning of mRNA species

have used a three step procedure that starts with the mRNA

and produces double-stranded DNA molecules whose sequence

derives directly from the mRNA (dscDNA) . Ea-ch dscDNA 
.

molecule is then joined to a vector DNA molecule that has

the capacity Lo replJ-cate autonomously in the cellr €.g. ¡

plasmid or bacteri.ophage DNA. These molecules are then
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used to transform or transfect competenL E. coli cells

which are plated out for colonies or plaques. Since each

colony or plaque derives from an initial single ceII and

conditions are used such that each cell carries only one

recombinant molecu1e, each colony or plaque carries copies

of the one recombinant molecule and thus a single cDNA

species.

The first step in the preparation of the dscDNA

involves the synthesis of cDNA on the mRNA template using

Avian MyeloblasLosis Virus RNA-dependent DNA polymerase

(AMV reverse transcriptase). The second step involves

extending the cDNA back along the molecule to form the

dscDNA, using either E, coLí DNA ¡rol]¡merase I (Maniatis

et aL., 1976) or AMV reverse transcriptase which can also

act as a DNA-dependent DNA polymerase (Rougeon and Mach,

1976). Both enzymes \¡/ere investigated for use in the

molecular cloning of 12S mRNA sequences. The two strands

of this dscDNA molecule are covalently linked at one end,

as the cDNA folds back to form its own primer. The final

step, therefore, involves the cleavage of the end-1oop, âs

well as of any other single-stranded portion of the molecule,

with the single-strand specific nuclease SI. The resulting

double-stranded molecule has free 3'OH and 5'P residues at

both ends.

fn uitro joining of the dscDNA to a vector DNA

molecule (phage or plasmid) has been achieved in two ways.

The first was by the addition of homopolymeric 'tailsr to

the 3'OH residue of the DNA using terminal deoxynucleotidyl

transferase (Jackson el; aL., L972; Lobban and Kaiser, 1973).

When complementary base-pairing trucleotides are added to
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donor and vector DNA respectively, the 'tails' anneal to
form a circular molecule that will transform or transfecL

competenl E. coLi cells (see Fig.4.1). Rougeon et aL.,
(Ig75), Maniatis et aL., (Lg76) and Rabbitts (1976) used

this joining procedure to clone rabbit ß-globin sequences.

An alternative approach is to use the blunt end

ligation activi-ty of the enzyme r 4 porynucleotide ligase

to join, Lo the DNA molecule, short polynucleotide segments

('linkers') carrying the recognition sequence of a

restriction endonuclease (Fi9.4.2). Ligation can then be

effected using Tn ligase to join the complementary ends

generated by restriction cleavage of both vector and linkered
donor DNA (Ull-rich et aL., 1977).

It was decided to use the rtailing' approach to clone

the I2S mRNA species, principally because the 'linker'
procedure involves a restriction cleavage of the dscDNA.

.As it has been estimated that there are as many as 20 30

species of mRNA in the 12S mRNA (Kemp, L975) , it. is very

likely that a given endonuclease will cleave some of these

species. Such species would be rendered shorter by the

cleavage and possibly disregarded in favour of longer

molecules. This problem can be avoided by the use of

linkers encoding Llrre EeoRf cleavage site and by pre-

methylating the DNA with EcoRI methylase to protect against

internal cleavage of the donor DNA (tr4aniatis et aL., 1978).

However, âs EcoRL methylase was not available at the time

and terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase \¡ras, it was

decided to use tlre 'tail-ing' procedure.

Having decided on the approach to the synthesis of the



FTGURE 4.1. Procedure for C loninq mRNA Sequences Using

The'Tailing' Procedure.

Diagrammatic representation of the steps involved

in cloning the 12S mRNA sequences using the 'tailing'

procedure described in ChaPter 4-
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FIGURE 4.2. Procedure for CIon inq mRNA S equences Usinq

The 'Linkerr Procedure.

Diagrammatic representation of the steps involved in

cloning mRNA species using the 'linker' procedure

described in ChaPter 4.
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dscDNA and the method of joining to the vector, it only

remained to decide which vector or vectors to use' As

discussed in Chapter L, one of the most interesting

features of the L2S CDNA species coding for embryonic

feather keratins is their ability to form mis-matched

hybrids with 12s mRNA or chick DNA in solution hybridization

(Kemp,L975).Toinvestigatethispropertythoroughly'

it'\^Tillbenecessarytocarryoutcross-annealingstud'ies

between different species. such studies would' be greatly

facilitatedbytheavailabilityofl2ScDNAspeciescloned

intovectorsthatareunrelated.inSequence.Fort-his

reasontheplasmidvectorpBR322(golivaretaL.,L977)

andthephagevectorÀCharon3A(BlattneretaL.,L977)

wereused.forthecloning.PlasmidpBR322wascleavedat

thesinglePstfsiteandjoinedviaG-CtailstothecDNA'

whire À charon 3A, with its cohesive termini ligated' was

cleavedattheuniqueEcoFtlsiteandjoinedviaA-Ttails

tothecDNA.ItshouldbenotedthattailingthePsúI

site of pBR322 with deoxyguanosine and anneali-ng to DNA tailed

withdeoxycytidineregeneratesthePsÚIsite,âsshownin

Fig.4.3.TheinsertsclonedintotrCharon3AbyA-Ttails

can also be resec.ted by a method described by Goff and Berg

(1978).Thismethod'u'Sesthefactthatd.enaturedstrands

of the recombinant nolecufes wirl snap back to form a base-

pairedregionbetrveentheAand'Tresiduesoneitherside

oftheinsertedDNA.ThisleavestheÀarmsexposedto

cleavagewithE.coLiexonucleaseVll.Thej.nsertis

protected f ::om cleavage by the A-T duplex at its encls '

Detectionofrecombinantmoleculeshasbeengreatly



FIGURE 4.3. PstI Cleavaqe and G Tailrn g Reqenerates

the Psúf Sites.

Diagrammatic representation of the regeneration of
PstI sites in PsúI cleaved pBR322 DNA by G tailing,
annealing to a C tailed donor DNA moLecule and trans-
formincl into a host' bacterium.
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facilitated by the development, of two filter hybridization

techniques. Plasmid recombinants are detected by growing

colonies directly onto nitrocellulose filters lain onto

nutrient plates, Iysing the teIl s in situ and binding

the released denatured DNA to the filter (Grunstein and

Hogness, L975). Detection of phage recombinants is achieved

by laying nitrocellulose filter onto plaques grown in a

bacterial lawn and denaturing and baking the DNA onto the

filter (Benton and Davis, I976). Recombinant colonies or

plaques are then detected by probing the filters with

radioactj-ve sequences complementary to the required

recombinant, in this case I2S cDNA.

2. The application of pure I2S mRNA species to the

study of the molecular genetics of keratins:

The availabitity of pure species derived from

t2S mRNA enables several facets of the molecular genetics

of keratins to be examined. Perhaps the greatest d-ì-fficult.y

in the initial interpretation of the results described in

Chapter 3 is the fear that the 12S mRNA used was contaminated

with non-keratin mRNA species. Molecu1ar cloning ensures

that the sequence isolated cannot be contaminated. by other

such species. Pure 12S mRNA species can also be used to

test the properties of the total 12S mRNA or L2S cDNA

described by both Kemp (1975) and in Chapter 3 of this

thesis. In particular, the postul-ate that 12S mRNA is

comprised of a family of homologous species can be tested

once pure species have been isolated. The number of

different species comprising L2S mRNA can also be determined

with much greater accuracy.
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This Chapter describes the molecular cloning of the

embryonic feather mRNA sequences and the preliminary

analysis of these Sequences using restriction cleavage and

,f ilter annealing techniques.

B. Results.

I. Develo tofara id techni e for the molecular

cloninq of embryonic feather 12S mRNA:

a) Synthesis of the first strand:

Synthesis of cDNA from the l2S mRNA template

was carried out aS described in Chapter 2 using AMV reverse

transcriptase. For preparative synthesis, I0 Ug of mRNA

was used as template, yielding approximately 2 Vg of

cDNA. The cDNA was heterogeneous in length with a portion

of the cDNA be.ing full length copy (ri9.4.5).

b) Synthesis of the second strand:

Both E. coli DNA polymerase r and AMV reverse

transcriptase were used to extend the cDNA into double-

stranded form. In both cases the synthesis vTaS carried

out in the sanÌe tube as the first strand, following heating

in a boiling water bath for 2 min to separate the cDNA from

the mRNA template. The conditions used for the DNA poly-

merase I extension were those described by Kemp (personal-

communication) as follows: 20 UI of the cDNA mix described

in Chapter 2 was diluted with 20 UI of a solution of

0.33 M Hepes pH 6.9,0.66 M KCl and 300 mM dATP, dCTP,

dGTP and dTTP. 2 VL of E. coli DNA polymerase I were

added and the solution incubated at 15oC for 3 hr. The

dscDNA thus formed was d.iluted into 200 ul of the SI

buffer described in Chapter 2 and cleaved with St nuclease
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as described. Fig.4.4 shows the time course of incorp-
-32oraraon or P-dATP into the second strand, the first

strand being labelled with 3"-d"rn. rt shows that

nucleoticles were being íncorporated into the second

strand, but that in addition, nucleotides \dere being lost

from the first strand. This presumably resulted from the

nuclease activities associated with the DNA polymerase I.

rig.4.5 shows a denaturing 9BZ formamide geI of

samples taken at vari.ous stages of this procedure. It

shows that the molecular weight of the cDNA was increased

after synthesis of the second strand and that St cleavage

did ind.eed reduce the molecular weight of the dscDNA to

less than that of the cDNA- The size of the Post-St

treated dscDNA was, hort¡ever, relatively short ' Sug'gesting

again that nuclease activity in the DNA pol1-merase I had

shortened the dscDNA. A better approach would certainly

have been to use the nuclease deficien't 'Klencw' fragment

of DNA potymerase I (Jacobsen et aL - , L97 4') -

The alternative method was to use AMV reverse trans-

criptase to synthesize the second strand. For ease of

mani-pulation iL was d-ecided to attempt a sj-ngle incubation

approach using this enzlzme. The procedure used is detailed

in Chapter 2. This method proved to be more efficient in

the synthesis of the second strand of the dscDNA.

To test this method, I ug of l2S mRNA was used as

template for the cDNA synthesis as described in Chapter 2 -

An aliquot was removed and assayed for cDNA synthesis,

revealing that 18? copy had occurred, i.e., 0.tB ug of

cDtrIA had. been synthesized, as det-ermi-ned by the number of
32p-rr,r"Ieot.ides of known specific activity incorporated.



FIGURE 4.4. Synthesis of dscDNA with DNA Poh¡merase I.

DNA polymerase r was used to copy 3"-1"b.11"d 
cDNA

into dscDNA as described in Chapter 4. 32n-t.b"lled

dATP was included to follow incorporation of nucleotides

into the second strand. The amount of 3n-1.b"11"d first
strand was also followed. Radioactivity was determined

by TCA precipitation as described in Chapter 2.

o 32p-rr.r.leotides incorporated into an acid

insoluble form.
2r "H-nucleotides remaining in an acid. insoluble
form.
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FIGURE 4.5 Formamide Ge I Analysis of d.scDNA SYn thes ized'

Usinq DNA PolYmer ase I

Samples taken at various stages during the course of

thedscDNApreparationthatused.E.eoLiDNApollrmerasel

tosynthesizethesecondstrancl(seetext)wereethanol

precipitated,resuspendedinformamide,heatedinaboiling

water bath, chillecl, electrophoresed in 9BA formamide'

5U polyacrylamide and' autorad'iographed' Tracks are as

follows:
A; I2S cDNA synthesized' using AMV reverse trans-

criPtase

B: LzS cDNA digested with nuclease St

c: dscDNA synthesized using E. coLi DNA poly-

merase Ï

D: dscDNA digested witn nuclease St

The sizes of full length cDNA (700 bp) and full length

dscDNA (1400 bP) are indicated'
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An aliquot was also digested to determine the level of St

resistance in cDNA. 202 of the 0. I8 Ug of cDNA was

resistant. Fig.4.6 shows, however that this resistant

material musL have been very sma1l in size. The remainder

of the cDNA was heated in a boiling water bath for 2 min

to denature any cDNA-mRNA hybrids before more AMV reverse

transcriptase was added for synthesis of Lhe complementary

second strand as described in ChapÈer 2. The dscDNA was

then digested with S, nuclease either directllz or after

heating in a boiling water bath for 2 min. It v\¡as possible

that during the seconcl strand synthesis, residual mRNA

could have been copied or could have reformed Sl resistanL

hybrids. Boiling the d.scDNA before the St treatment would

denature such hybrids, while the true dscDNA would snap

back upon cooling because of the covalent attachment of

strands at one end. The resistance of the dscDNA to St

nuclease with and without boi-ling was 50% and 55å respectivel-y.

Thus mRNA-cDNA hybrids were not contributing markeclly to the

St resistance. Thus a final amount of 0.18 Ug of Sl

nuclease-cleaved double-stranded DNA was synthesized from

1 1rg of mRNA. Fiq.4.6 shows that the cDNA was of increased

molecular weight after second strand synthesis, aS determined

by formamide gel electrophoresis, and. that SI cleavage

produced a snear of dscDNA from very small species up to

full length.

c) Fractionation of the dscDNA:

I'he dscDNA was fractionated on 5 202 sucrose

described in Chapter 2. Fractions were pooled

molecular weigÏrt classes of dscDNA. Fig.4.7
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FTGURE 4"6. Formamide Gel AnalYsis of dscDNA Synthesized

Using AMV Reverse Transcriptase.

Samples taken at various stages during the course of

the dscDNA preparaLion using AMV reverse transcriptase to

synthesize the second strand (see text) \^/ere ethanol

precípitated, resuspended in formamide, heated in a boiling

water bath, chillcd, clectrophoresed in 98% formamide, 5Z

polyacrylamíde and autoradiographed. Tracks are as follows:

A: L2S cDNA synthesized using AMV reverse trans-

criptase

B: L2S cDNA di-gested with nuclease St

C: dscDNA synthesized using AMV reverse trans-

criptase in a 4 hr incubation for svnthesis of

the second strand

D: As for Ct except that incubation was contínued

f-or an extra 2 }:r.

I

1

E: dscDNA shown in Track C digested with

nuclease

É.: dscDNA shown in Track D digested with

nuclease.

The sizes of full length cDNA (700 bp) and

dscDNA (1400 bp) are indicated.
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shows that sucrose gradient fractionation was effective in

fractionating dscDNA as determined by electrophoresis of

fractionated material in agueous 3.5å polyacrylamide gels.

ït should be noted, however that even the high molecular

weight fraction consisted of a range of different sízes.

Fig.4"B shows the sucrose gradient profile of the final

preparative dscDNA preparation. The highest molecular

weight- fraction was pooled, ethanol precipitated as

described, washed with cold 752 ethanol and resuspended in

TE buffer. This technique, detailed in Chapter 2, j-s

rapid since all incubations can be carried out in a single

day. Fractionation of the dscDNA can then be carried out

overniqht on a sucrose gradient. An alternative method of

fractionating the dscDNA is to chromatograph it on a large

pore agarose column (e.g., Biogel /\150M) (.f . Adams,

personal communication). Ethanol precipitation, tailing of

the cDNA and annealing to the vector can be carried out on

the following day¡ so that transformed colonies are ready

for analysís three days after commencinq the synthesis.

The final yíe1d of this hiqh molecular weight fraction of

12S dscDNA was approximately 400 ng from l0 Ug of initial

I2S mRNA.

2. Molecular cloninq of I2S dscDNA:

a) Tailing, annealing and transforming the

dscDNA:

Tailing of the dscDNA was carried out as

described in Chapter 2 using terminal deoxynucleotidyl

transf erase and dCTP or dTTP as substrate. CoCI, $,'as used

in the solution to obviate the requirement for free 3rOH



FfcURE 4.7. Gel Analysis of Fractionated I2S dscDNA.

Total L2S dscDNA prepared by the AMV reverse trans-

criptase method (see text) was sedimented on a 5 2Oe"

sucrose gradient at 1701000 g for t6 hours. Three broad

cuts \^rere mad,e in the gradient, the material ethanol

precipitated, electrophoresed on an aqueous 3.58 poly-

acryl-amide ge1 and autoradiographed. Track A represents

the lowest molecular weight material, Track B the

material of intermediate molecular weight and Track C

the highest molecular weight material. Although

fractionation was clearly achieved, the size ranges of

fragments in adjacent fractions overlapped.
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FIGURE 4.8. Fractionation of the Preparative I2S dscDNA

Preparation.

The large scale 12S dscDNA preparation (see text) was

sedimented on a 5 - 202 sucrose gradient at I70r000 g for

16 hrs. The gradients were fractionated and the 0.5 mI

fractions containíng the 32p-1.b"11ed dscDNA hrere counted

using Cerenkov radiation. The highest. molecular weight

material was pooled as indicated, ethanol precipitated

and used for the subsequent cloning.
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residues (noychoudhury et aL., 1976). Figure 4.9 shows a

typical time course for the addition of nucleotides to the

DNA. When an average of 10 20 nucleotides had been

added to each end of the molecules, the reaction was

terminated by the addition of excess EDTA as described in

Chapter 2.

The dscDNA tailed. wiLh dC or dT was annealed to pBR322

DNA tailed with dG or À Charon 3A DNA tailed with dA

respectively and used to transform and transfect E. eoLi

as described in Chapter 2. The transformation efficiency

of pBR322 was 2 x IO7 colonies per U9r while PstI digested

and tailed pBR322 DNA transformed with an efficiency of 103

colonies per Ug. When 4 ng of pBR3-22 DNA annealed to an

equimolar amount of tailed dscDNA was used to transform

E. coLi, 200 colonies resulted, i.e., 50 fold over background

and equivalent to 5 x 104 transformants per Ug of pBR322

DNA annealed to the cDNA.

À Charon 3A DNA transfected with an efficiency of
q

2 x 10- pfu per þ9r while 10 ng of cleaved and tailed À

Charon 3A DNA gave no transfectants. Annealed ). Charon

3A DNA and ir2s dscDNA yielded approximately 103 recombinants

per Ug of À Charorr 3A DNA.

b) Detection of recombinants:

Recombinant clones were detected using the

procedures described by Grunstein and Hogness (1975) for
pBR322 and Benton and Davis (L976) for À Charon 3A as

described in Chapter 2 , usi.ng L2S cDNA as the probe. The

results of these screening's are shown in Fi9.4.10 along

with a duplicate set of plaques annealed to lBS and 2BS



FTGURE 4.9. KiNC tics of dC Tailinq of l2S d.scDNA.

The dscDNA was incubated with terminal deoxynucleotidyl

transferase in the presence of 3H-dcrp as described in

Chapter 2. I yl samples were taken at the times indicated

and the amount of acid insoluble radioactivity determined.

The d.otted line indicates the number of counts incorporated

equivalent to the addition of 15 dC residues on average per

3rOH end of the molecules.
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FTGURE 4.10. Detection of Plasmid and Phage Recombinants.

Colonies of recombinant plasmid transformed cel1s and

plaques of recombinant phage transfected cells \^rere

denatured in sítu, immobilized onto nitrocellulose filter
paper, annealed to 32n-1.b"1led 12s cDNA or IBs and 2gs

ribosomal cDNA, washed, dried and autoradiographed.

a) Two sets of filters carrying immobilized

colonies, annealed to 32n-label1ed L2s cDNA.

b) Replica filters of immobilized plaques annealed
)a

to "P-labe11ed I2s cDNA (left plate) or lBS and 2BS

ribosomal cDNA (right plate).

AII recombinants were tested for the presence of
ribosomal sequences, but none \Â/ere detected.
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ribosomal cDNA. AIl recombinants were tested for ribosomal

sequ-encesr but none were detected" The feature that was

of most immediate interest was Lhe variability in intensity

of the different recombinan'ts. As these could have represented

different 1-2S cDNA species of d.iffering abundance, it was

decj-ded to select colonies giving a range of intensities

rather than concentrate on the most abundant species. The

significance of this selection is discussed at the end of

this Chapter. It should. also be noted that for the reason

described at the end of this Chapterr Do further use could

be made of 'bhe sequellces clonecl into À Charon 34, although

use will be made of these in the future.

c) 'Miniscreen' length determinations of

recomlcinants:

In order to gain an approximate estimate of

the size of the inserted. segment, small amounts of the

recombinant plasmids were prepared as described in Chapter

2 and electrophoresed on LZ agarose gels. Figure 4.LL

shows the results of two such 'miniscreen' preparations of

recombinant plasmids linearízed with EcoRI. Linearized,

pBR322 was íncluded in each track as a marker¡ so that the

presence of a second band of decreased mobility (increased

size) indicated the presence of a recombinant plasmid. Two

exceptions vJere the two recombinants that contained an EcoRl

site within the insert and were therefore cleaved into two

frag,ments. The presence of EcoRI sites within some of the

inserted segments was the first indication of sequence

heterogeneity betrveen cloned species. The molecular weight

markers used in the trvo side tracks were linearized pBR322



FTGURE 4.1I. Miniscreen AnaIYsis of Recombinant

PIasmids.

Miniscreen amounts of plasmids annealing to L2S

cDNA \Árere prepared, by lySOZyme and heat shock treatment,

linearized with EcoRf, electrophoresed in 1ã ag'arose'

stained with ethidium bromide and. photographed under UV

Iight.. Linearized parental plasmid pBR322 was included

in all except the second track from the right. Thus

recombinant plasmids are detected by the presence of a

band of lower mobility (greater size) electrophoresing

above the pBR322 DNA, except in Lhe tracks marked with

a star, denoting the presence of recombinant plasmids

which have an EcoRI site within the inserted DNA. This

results j-n the generation of two fragments electrophoresing

wilh greater mobility than the pBR322 marker'

Linearized plasmids containing characterized inserts

of 300 and 1OO0 base pairs respectively (N. Gough'

personal communication) were electrophoresed in the end

tracks, denoted by the letters MV'7.
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plasmids carrying inserted immunoglobulin d.scDNA sequences

of approximately 300 base pairs and 1000 base pairs

respectively (N. Gough, personal communication). The

L2S cDNA inserts appeared to range in size from approxi-

mately 500 base pairs to approximately 800 base pairs-

Several of these clones were chosen for study, purified

and prepared as described in Chapter 2.

3. Ana-lys.is of the L2S cDNA recombinants:

Fift.een recombinant plasmids which gave varying

intensities in response to the colony screening described

above were prepared as described in Chapter 2. These

recombinants were analysed using restriction end.onuclease

digestion.

a) Resection with PstI=

Each recombinant plasmid was digested with

PstI to determine if the PstI sites had been regenerated as

d.escribed above. Figure 4.I2 shows the results of electro-

phoresing these digests on aqueous 62 polyacrylam-ì-d.e gels.

Twelve of the fifteen recombinants could be resected with

PstT showing that in 80% of cases both of the PstI sites

had been regenerated. Figure 4.I2 also shows that some

of the recombinants contained PsúI recogni-tion Sequences

in the inserted DNA, aS shown by the presence of more than

one band of low molecular weight, again suggesting

heterogeneity of sequence between cloned species. The

lengths of the inserts ranged from 400 base pairs to 935

base pairs with an averagie of appro>limately 600 nucleotides,

(85? full length) . HaeIIÏ-digested pBR322 DNA was used as

the molecular weight markers in these gels (Sutcliffe' 1978).



FIGURE 4.L2. Resection of fnserted DNA with PstI.

DNA of the 15 recombinants prepared in bulk were

each cleaved with Pstl, electrophoresed in aqueous

6Z polyacrylamide, stained with ethid.ium bromide and

photographed und.er UV light. HaeTT.T cleaved pBR322

fragments were used as molecular weight markers.

803 of the recombinants could. be resected with PstI

compared with 40e" in the only reported study to

date (Vi11a-Komaroff et aL., 1978).
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b) HeteroduPlex analYsis:

The size of 12S mRNA has been estimated to

be approximately 760 nucleotides (Kemp et qL., I974b)

containing.an average poly A length of 60 nucleotides

(Morris and Rogers, 1979). Assuming that the average

length of each set of G - C base pairs joining the insert

to the vector is 20, resected inserts should be of the

order of 740 800 base pairs long. It was therefore

surprising that one recombinant plasrnid., pR22, yielded'

on PstI cleavage two fragments of size 560 and 410 base

pairs respectively (Fig.4.L2). As it was possible that

this DNA \^Ias a mixed population of recombinant plasmids,

heteroduplexes were formed¡ âs described in chapter 2,

between pR22 DNA and the parental pBR322 DNA so that an

independent estimate of insert length could be macle from

visualization of the insert loops in the electron microscope'

Figure 4.13 shows several examples of the loop-outs

observed with these heteroduplexes. Measurements on 5I

such heteroduplexes, using single-stranded Ôx174 as the

internal síze standard, gave an estimate of the mean length

of the insert as lr0OBbasepairs with a standard deviation

of 75 base pairs. Thus the pK22 DNA preparation must have

consisted of a homogeneous population of recombinant plasmids

car::ying an insert of length 960 1000 base pairs and

containing a Pstf recognition site within the insert' A

close examination of. the heterod'uplexes shown in Fig'4'13

suggested a possible reason for the large size of this

insert. Several of these heteroduplexes appearecl to have

a'stalk'of duplex DNA at the base of the loop. Ïn



FTGURE 4.T3. rR22 Heteroduplex Ana lysis.

Four characteristic heteroduplexes formed between

recombinant pK22 and the parental pBR322 molecule

and visualized as described in chapter 2 are shown.

Magnificat.ion is 50,000 foId.
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FIGURE 4.I4. pKl 0 Heteroduplex Analvsis.

Four characteristlc heteroduplexes formed between

recombínant pK10 and the parental pBR322 molecule and

visualized as described in Chapter 2 are shown.

Magnification is 50,000 fold.
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contrast, heterod.uplexes with pK10 had no such 'stalkl
(Fig.4.L4) . Since the G and C stretches thaL join the

insert to the vector are located at the base of the loop

and can base-pair to form a duplex, it'appears that pK22

had an unusually long stretch of these residues, which

would account for the unusually large size of this particular

recombinant. Labelling the 3'OH residues of the PsÚI

resected inserts by end filling with DNA pollnnerase I I

clepurination of the DNA with diphenylamine and gel electro-

phoresis wogld allow determination of the length of the

G - C streLches and thus test this possibility.

c) Restrictíon cleavage of the recombinant

DNA: .. \

The enzymes EcoRI, Hínd'III, BamHI, SaLI-

and, BgzII were all used to test for the presence of

cleavage sites within the inserted DNA. EcoRl, HindIlL

BamHÍ and. saLl all have a single cleavage site within

the vector pBR322 DNA, so that the presence of a cleavage

site within the insert will result in the DNA being cleaved

into two fraqments. No cleavage site within the insert

results in linearization of the plasmid. Figures 4.I5

and 4.L6 show the digests with these four enzlnnes electro-

phoresed on l-Z aqarose ge1s. In each case at least one and

at most four of the 15 recombinants were cleaved with each

restriction enzyne.

Plasmid pBR322

so that cleavage of

in linearization of

,i

Þ^

I

¡

I

t

I'

I
I
I

I

cloes not have a BgLfI cleavage

a site within the inserted DNA

the supercoiled and covalentlY

site '
results

cl-osed

thatcírcular forms of the plasmid. Fig.4.f7(a) shows



FIGURE 4.L5. BamHI and EcoRI Cleavage of Recombinant.

PIasmids.

Each recombinant plasmid. was cleaved with

a) BamHI

b) EcoRT,

electrophoresed in 13 agarose, stained with ethidium bromide

and photographed under UV light. Plasmid pBR322 contains

one site for each of these endonucleases, so that presence

of a site in the inserted DNA segment will result in the

generation of two fragments. Thus BamHI has cleavage sites

within the inserts of pK23, pK25 and pK28 and EeoRI has

cleavage sites within Þhe inserts of pK10, pK15, pR22, and

pK25.
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FIGURE 4.16 . HíndIII and. SaLI Cleavage of Recombinant

Plasmids.

Each recombinant plasmid. was cleaved with

a) Hínð,rrr

b) SaLI,

electrophoresed, in 1% agarose, stained with ethidium

bromi-de and photographed under UV light. Plasmid pBR322

contains one site for each of these endonucleasesr so that
presence of a site in the inserted DNA segment will result

in the generation of two f ragments. Thus Hind,IIL has

cleavage sites within the inserts of pK3, pK22 and pK27

and. 5a7.1 has cleavage sites within the insert of pK26.
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FIGURE 4.L7 . BqLTT. Cleavaqe of Recombinant Plasmids:

a) Each recombinant plasmid was cleaved with B7LII,

electrophoresed j-n 1? agarose, stained wit'h ethidium

bromide and photographed under uv light. As pBR322 has

no BgLtI cleavage siter presence of a site within the

inserted DNA results in linearization of the superhelical

and covalently closed circular forms of the plasmid. The

absence of these forms for pK4, pKI2, and pK15 suggested

that they contained a BgLIT site within the inserted DNA.

b) Each recombinant plasmid was cleaved with agLtt

and SaLI except pK26 which was cleaved with AgLtt and'

BamHI-. In each case the second enzyme cleaved the plasmid

once only to linearize it, so that presence of a BgLfI

site within the inserted DNA resulted in the appearance

of two f ragrments. Recombinants PK4 , pK12 and pK15 were

therefore confirmed to have a BgLII recognition site

within the inserted DNA.
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this occurred with 3 of the recombinant plasmids , pKA,

pK12 and pK15, since the two bands representinq supercoiled

DNA and covalently closed circular DNA were replaced by a

single linear species. To test this interpretation all
plasmids were digested with B7LII and a second enz]¡me

known to cleave at a unique site in the pBR322 part of

the DNA and not the insert. Thus SaLI was used as the

second enzyme in all cases except pR26 which has a SaLI

site in the inserted DN/\. BamHI, having no site in the

insert of pK26 was used as the second enzyme for this

recombj-nant. In those cases where a BgLIT cleavage site

exists within the insert the plasmíd wj.Il be cleaved into

two fragments, whereas the absence of a BgLII cleavage

site within the insert would result in linearization of

the DNA by the second enz)rme. Figure 4 .17 (b) shows the

results of electrophoresing these double digest.s on LZ

agarose, confirming that pKA, pKt2 and pK15 contain a

BgLTI cleavage site within the inserted DNA.

A summary of the cleavage patterns of these recombinants

is given in Table 4.I.

d) Mapping restriction sites:

Doub1e digestion of the recombinant DNAs

with Pstl to resect the insert and a second enzyme that

cleaves withi-n the insert allowed the determination of

the distance of that cleavage site from the PsúI ends.

It should be stressed that orientation of the inserted

DNA is unknown and that this 'mapping' does not presume

orientation of inserts.

Figure 4.18 shows these digests electrophoresed on



TABLE 4 .L. Analysis of t2S dscDNA Recombinants.

Summary of several features of the recombinants

discussed in Chapter 4. These are. the presence of

regenerated Pstl sites at the two insert-pBR322

junctions, and the size of the inserts, both determined.

by aqueous acrylamide get electrophoresis (see Fig.

4.L2) as well as presence within the inserted DNA of

cleavage sites tot the restriction endonucleases

indicated.

X indicates Presence of the relevent cleavage

site.



TABLE 4.1.

Recom-
binant

(pK)
Number

PstL
Sites
Regen-
erated

Size
(base
pairs )

Cleavage sites Present in
inserted DNA.

BamHL BgLTI EeoRI Hínd,fII PstI SaLI

3

4

7

9

IO

L2

15

L7

22

23

25

26

27

28

29

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x

670

500

550

610

620

590

620

530

9?O

740

560

400

x

x

x X

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

xx

x

x
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an aqueous 8% polyacrylamide geI. only one site was present

in each insertr so that the resulting two fragments add up

to the original size of the insert. The only exception to

this was pK10, which was partially digested by EcoRI to

give fragments of size 330 and 160 base pairs as well as

the original 490 base pair insert. Recombinants pK26 and

pK2B were also double digested as described' since

regeneration of one of the PsúI sites would l-ead to the

appearance of a small fragment. In neither case, however

was such a fragirnent present, indicating that neither Pstl

site had been regienerated in these cases. The relative

posit|ons of the restriction sites are drawn diagrammatically

in Fig.4.20. The recombinant pK22 has restriction sites of

PstI, EcoRI and IIindIlI within the insertr so it was more

difficult to map. Figure 4.I9 shows the results of digesting

pK22 with PstI and with combinations of PstI, EcoRI and

Hind,Ill. Track B shows the complete digest of pX22 with

PstI electrophoresed on the aqueous Beo polyacrylamide gels

resulting in two insert bands of 560 and 410 base pairs.

The very large fragment electrophoresing at the top of the

gel is the remainder of the recombinant DNA, that portion

representing the pBR322 vector. Tracks C and G show Pstf-

Hind.III and Ps tI-EcoRI double cligests respectively. HindIII

cleaved within the 560 base pair fragment to generate

fragments of size 390 and 170 base pairs, whil-e EcoRI

cleaved within the 4L0 base pair fragment to generate

fragments of sj-ze 340 and 70 base pairs. There are four

possible orientations of these four fragments thaL would

result in the distance between the HíndTTI and ZcoRI sites



FIGURE 4.18. Doul¡Ie Diqests of Recomh¡inant P1asmids.

Recombinant plasmids \{ere digested, electrophoresed

on an aqueous B? polyacrylamide 9el, stained with ethidium

bromide and photographed under UV liqht. lracks are as

follows:

A. HaeIlI digest of pBR322 DNA

B. PstT./HindIrI double digest of pK3 DNA

C. Pstr/BgLII double digest of pK4 DNA

D. PstI/EcoRT double digest of pK10 DNA

E. PstI/BgLII double digest of pK12 DNA

F. PstI/BamHI double digest of pK23 DNA

G. PstI/Sa,LI double digest of pK26 DNA

H, PstI/Hind.rII double digest of pK27 DNA

I. PstI/BamHI double digest of pK2B DNA

J. HaeILI digest of pBR322 DNA.

Fragment sizes are expressed in base pairs.
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I¡IGURE 4.L9. Restriction Ma l_n of the Ir'.22 Insert.

RestrícLion digests of pK22 were electrophoresed on an

aqueous B% polyacrylamide gel, stained with ethidium bromide

and photographed under UV light. Tracks are as follows:

A. HaeI-IL digest of PBR322

B. EcoRI/HindI-II double digest of pR22

C. PstI/EcoRI double digest of pK22

D. Hinð,lIL digest of pK22 redigested partially with

Pstf (C.ZS Ul PstI for 4 hr).
E. HíndrrT digest of pK22 redigested partially with

Pstf (0.5 Ul PstI for 4 hr).

F. HindI-II digest of pK22 redigested partially with

Pstf (1.0 Ul PstI for 4 hr).

c. Hínd,III digest of pR22 redigested to completion with

PstI- (2.0 pI PstI for 4 hr).

H. PstI digest of PK22

I. HaeIII digest of pBR322 DNA.

Fragment sizes are expressed in base pairs.
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being 730, 5I0, 460 or 240 base pairs respectively. Track

H shows that the EcaRI-Hind,III double digest generated a

fragment of 730 base pairs and definitely no fragments of
510 base pairs or lower. Thus the 390 and 340 base pair
fragments must rie between the Hindrrr and EcoRr sites.
This final i-nterpretation is presented in Fig.4.2O.

4. Pure 12S mRNA species as probes to restricted
chick chromosomal DNA:

a) 12S mRNA is comprised of two groups of
species:

Several of the cloned 1-2S cDNA speci_es \4/ere

used to detect compremenLary sequences in restricted and

fractionated chick DNA by the method of southern (1975) as

described in Chapter 2.

The results of annealing 32n-1.b"t1ed DNA of the

recombinant plasmids pK3, pK10, pK12, pK15, pR22 and pR23

Lo Hindrrr digested and fractionated chick DNA are shown

in Fig.4.2r, together with the pattern of fragments annealing

to totar 12s cDNA as descri-bed in chapter 3. The results
of this experiment were unexpected þut of great interest,
as the recombinant-s used here as probes could be divided

into two groups on the basis of their annealing patterns.
(i) Group r species:

The group represented by species pKI2

and pK23 in Fig.4.2I exhibited the remarkable prooerty

that either of these pure species annealed to exactly
the same fraqments as the other as werl as to exactly the

same fragments as those anneal-ing to total L2s cDNA. This

i-s an extremely important finding, since the fact that a



FIGURB 4 -20. Restriction Maps of Recombinant Plasmids.

Restriction cleavage sites within the inserts of

several recombinant plasmids were mapped with respect

Èo the terminal PstL sites as descrj-bed in Fig.4.18

and Fig.4.L9. These are shown diagrrammatically

opposíte. The thin line represents the inserted DNA

wh.ile the double lines represent parental pBR322 DNA.

It should be noted that orientation of the insert with

respect to the pBR322 DNA is not known, nor is the

orientation of the sequences of the inserted DNA known

with respect to the mRNA sequence from which it was

derived. Fragment sizes are expressed in base pairs.
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single species isolated from 125 cDNA annealed to restricted
chick DNA to produce the same complex pattern of fragments

as that produced by total 1-2S cDNA under these annealing

and washing conditions (2 x SSC$ 0.54 SDS 65oC) showed

that these species were members of a family of homologous

sequences in the chick genome. In addition the fact that
the total I2S cDNA pattern of annealing was essentially
identical to the pattern of annealing of each of these

species suggested that the Group I sequences were more

abundant than the Group rr sequences. This was confirmed

by annealing total I2S cDNA to equal amounts of each of
the recombinant DNAs irnmobilized by spotting onto nitro-
cellulose. Figure 4.22 shows that under the high salt
washing conditions (2 x SSCE,0.5? SDS) and the low salt
washing conditions (to be described below) that favour

only the retention of perfect hybrids, the known Group I
species pK12 and pK23 annealed considerably more I2S cDNA

than did the known Group fI species.

Group I thus is the more abundant of the two groups

and, as j-s arqued. in't.he discussion at the end of this
Chapter, must be sequences that code for embryonic feather

keratins.
(ii) Group TI species:

This second group of. species is
represented by pK3, pKlOo pK15 and pR22. Figure 4.2I shows

that these recombi-nants (wj-th the exception of pK10 and pK22

which appear to be independent clones of the same mRNA

species) annealed Lo HindIIt restricted chiclc DNA to
yield an ent-irely different pattern of fragments to that of
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FIGURE 4.2L. Detection of Hinð,ITI Diqested Chick DNA

Homologous To Recombinant Seguences.

Chick DNA was digesLed. to completion with Hind,ILI,

electrophoresed in 13 agarose, denatured in situ, trans-

ferred. and immobilized onto nitrocellulose, annealed to

a pure 12S mRNA species cloned into pBR322 j-n 2 x SSCE

at 65oC, washed in 2 x SSCE at 65"C, dried and auto-

radiographed. Tracks of restricted and. fractionated
chick DNA were anneal-ed to 32p-1rb"11ed pK3, pKIO , pïil2,
pK15, pK22 and pK23 DNA as weII as to total L2S cDNA as

índicated. Fragment sizes are expressed in kb.
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FIGURII 4 .22. Dot Analysis of Recombinant P1asmids.

10 ng of each recombinant was dotted and immobilized

onto nitrocellulose filter paper and annealed to 32r-

labelled 12S cDNA as described in Chapter 4. Dup] icate

filters were then washed either in conditions of low

stringency (2 x SSCE, 65oC) or of hiqh stringency (0.05

x SSCE, 65oC) overnight before being dried and autoradio-

graphed.

a) Shows a grid of the names of the recombinants

spotted onto the nitrocellulose filter paper

b) Annealed filter washed in 2 x SSCE, 65"C

overnight

c) Annealed filter washed in 0.05 x SSCE,

65"C overnight.

denotes a Group I species

denotes a Group II species
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either Group r species and to that of total L2s cDNA. The

two fragments of approximate size 5.6 kb and 6.0 kb appear

to be common to the Group r and Group rr patterns but this
is fortuitous, as both of the Group fI fragments are marginally
but definitely larger in size (i.e., have a detectably

slower mobility) than the Group f counterparts. Each of
the Group II species generates a different pattern from

the other (again pK10 and pK22 being the exception), but

certain minor bands can be seen to be in common. These

common fragments suggest that- this second less abundant

group also is comprised of a family of homologous species.

ft should be stressed that these conclusions are the

result of preliminary studies of the recombinants and require
much closer study to examine the nature and extent of this
apparent homology. specuration is made about the nature

of the Group If sequences in the discussion at the end of
this chapter, but the examination of this group was carried
no further than d.escribed above. The Group r species pK12

and. pT(23 were selected for further examination principalry
because they represented the most abundant group of species

in I2S mRNA and because of the number of homologous sequences

in the chicken genome.

b) The properties of Group I species:
(j-) Many chick DNA sequences are homologous

to Group I species:

As described above, the pure Group I
species, pK-I2 and pK23 each annealed to many differenL
sized chick DNA restrj-ctíon generated fragments. rt was

of interest to l<now whet-her these homologous sequences \irere

due to the presence of many identical copies of the same
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gene or to the presence of many relat.ed but non-identical

sequences in the chick genome. To determine this, a series

of HíndJII restricted. chick DNA filters \^rere annealed to
pK23 DNA and post-washed in 1 x SSCE, 0.5 x SSCE, 0.1 x

SSCE and 0.05 x SSCE, i.e., in increasingly stringent

washing conditions, since decreased salt concentrations

decreases the stability of DNA duplexes. The rationale of

this experiment is that mis-matched duplexes, being less

stable than perfectly matched counterparts, will preferentially

melt and thus be washed from the filter. Flavell et qL.,

(I978) used such an approach to d.istinguish perfect B-globin

duplexes from the g - ô globin duplexes when usíng a cloned

ß-globin probe. They found that duplexes between ß and ô

globin sec{u.ences, the proteins of which dif fer in only 10

out of 146 amino acids (Dayhoff, I972) melted preferentially

on passing from 0.1 x SSC to 0.03 x SSC in the final 30 min

wash. The approach in the experiments described here was

slightJ-y different in that the different salt washes \,vere

carried out at 65"C for 18 hours to ensure that any melted

sequence was washed efficiently from the filter.

Figure 4.23 shows the results of this post-washing

experiment. It can be clearly seen that the duplexes

formed with the HindLTI-chick fragments of size 2.7 kb and

2.2 kb preferentially remained v¡hile the other duplexes were

preferent.ial-ly lost from the filt.er. This result was

supported by compari-ng the patterns of annealing of pK12

to B7LII restricted DNA. Fi9.4.24 shows that the duplexes

formed. with the BgLtt-ehick fragments of síze 2.6 kb and

1.6 kb are retained in the l-ow salt wash, while the other



FIGURE 4.23. Post Melts of Chick DNA-pKZ3 DNA Duplexes.

Chick DNA was digested to completión with HíndIII,

electrophoresed in leo agarose, denatured in situ, trans-

ferred and j-mmobilized onto nitrocellulose filter paper

and anneared to 32n-l.b"tled pK23 DNA in 2 x sscE at

65oC. The filters lnrere then washed for 16 hours in

1.0 xt 0.5 x, 0.1 x and 0.05 x SSCE at 65oC as indicated

before being autoradiog::aphed. The 0.05 x SSCE and

O.I x SSCE Lracks hrere exposecl for approximately twice

as long as the 1.0 x and 0.5 x SSCE washesr âs even

perfect duplexes are lost in the l-ow-salt conditions,

at a qreater rate than in the high-salt conditions, as
')a

shown by "P-labet1ed ß-globin dscDNA-chick DNA duplexes

examined under the same conditions (results not shown).
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duplexes are preferentially 1ost.

ft ís concluded, therefore, that many of the sequences

annealing to pK12 and pK23 are homologous t-o them but have

diverged in sequence to be non-identical. Thus pKt2 and

pK23 are confirmed to be members of a family of homologous

sequences.

(ii) The Group I species pK12 anc1. pK23 have

heterogeneous flanking and/or inter-

vening sequences:

Having gained a certain amount of

information about Group I species in general, the properties

of the two species so far constituting the group were

investigated.

As shown in Table 4.1, pK12 and pK23 have inserts of

length 590 and 740 nucleotides respectively. Of the

restriction endonucleases used to examine the inserts only

B7LTI cleaved within the insert of pKI2 ' while only BamHI

cleaved. within the insert of pK23' suggesting that pK12 and

pK23 \,vere dif f erent species. This conclusion lras conf irmed

by results obtained by C.P. Morris (personal communication)

who used the restriction endonuclease HaeTfI to cleave pK12

and pK23. He demonstrated that pK12, carrying the shorter

ínsert, had three cleavage sites within the insert, while

the longer pK23 had only two. In addition the internal

HaeIIr fragment of the pK23 insert had a different mobility

to the internal- fragments of the pK.l2 insert.

Having demonstrated that these species were different'

it was of interest to determine the size of restricted

chick DNA fragments that coded for each of these species"
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û1*FTGURE 4.24. Hiqh and Low Stringency Washinq of BqLtt

Diqested. Ch ick DNA-pK L2 DNA Duplexes.

BgLTL-ð.igested and fractionated chick DNA was

immobilized onto nitrocellulose filter paper and
?t

annealed to '"P-1abe11ed. pK12 DNA or t2S cDNA as

indicated and as described in Fig.4.23. These filters

were post-washed in I x sscE or 0.05 x sscE for 16 hr

at 65"C as indicated before being autoradiographed.
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As descríbed earlier, in the high salt washing conditions
(2 x SSCE, 0.5% SDS) both of these recombinants annealed

to the same restricted chick DNA fragments (Fig.4.2I) .

The low-salt wash described âbove (0.05 xSSCET 65oC overnight,
Fi9.4.23), however, favoured the retention of perfect
duplexes and the loss of mis-matched duplexes. Thus a

comparison of fragments remaining after this 1ow salt wash

was used to indicate which fragments carried perfect copies

of either pK12 or pK23.

Figure 4.25 shows the results of washj-ng EcoRI-digested

chick DNA annealed to Lzs cDNA, pKr2 or pK23 in either 1.0

x SSCE or 0.05 x SSCE. Whereas the L2S cDNA pattern was

relatively unchanged going from the 1 x SSCE to 0.05 x SSCE'

the pK12 and pK23 patterns change considerably. The low

salt wash preferentially removes pK12 duplexes with the

5.2 kb fragment, but pK23 duplexes with this 5.2 kb

fragment are preferenLially retained while al1 other duplexes

are 1ost.

The Group I species, pRI2 and pK23 therefore 1ie on

EcoRl-generated restriction fragments of different sizes.
This confirms the postulate made in chapter 3 that a single
gene coding for a keratin protein is not part of a sequence

repeat unit, i.e., the f lanJ<ing sequences (and intervening
sequences, should they exist) are different. for the different
genes.

The above features applied also when pK12 and pK23 were

used as probes to Hindrr.r digested DNA. Figure 4.23 showed

the results of washing pK23 duplexes formed with Hind,]-rr

in the high or low sart conditions. Figure 4.26 shows 0.05

I

F.



FIGURE 4.25. Low and Hiqh Stringency Vüashes of Du

Formed BeLween EcoRl-Diqested Chick DNA

and pK12 or pK23 DNA.

EcoRl-d.igested and fractionated. chick DNA was

immobilized onto nitrocellulose fitter paper and

annealed to 32n-I.b.l1ed pr.L2 DNA, pK23 DNA or Lzs

cDNA as indicated and as described in Fig.4.23. These

filters were post-washed in conditions of low stringency
(f x SSCE, 65"C overnight) or high stringency (0.05 x

SSCE, 65oC overníqht) as indicated before being auto-

radiographed.
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F IGttRE 4 .26. Hiqh Stringency l{ashes of Duplexes Forrned

Between Hindlll-diqested Chick DNA and

pK12 or pK23 DNA.

Hindllr-digested and fractionated chick DNA was

immobilized onto nitrocellulose filter paper and

annealed to 32p-trb"11ec1 pKI2 , pK23 or 12S cDNA as

índicated and as described in Fig.4.23. These

filters Ì^rere washed in conditions of high stringency

(0.05 x SSCE, 65oC overnight.) be-fore being auto-

radiographed.
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x SSCE \^rashes f rom that experiment, together with the

0.05 x SSCE wash of pKI2 and total LzS cDNA duplexes

formed with HindIIf digested chick DNA. The 2.O x SSCE

washes of each of these probes is shown in Fig.4.2I and

are essentially identical. Fi9.4.26 shows again that

preferential loss occurs to a much fesser extent for total

12S cDNA, while duplexes formed between pIr.L2 and the 2.7 kb

and 2.2 kb HindlIr-chick fragments and between pK23 and the

2.7 kb Hind.lII-chick fragment are relatively stable. The

significance of the observed annealing under these stringent

conditions of both pK12 and pK23 to the 2.7 kb HindIII-

chick fragment is discussed below.

C. Discussion.

1. Isolation of pure 12S mRNA specíes:

This Chapter describes the preparation of double-

stranded DNA complementary to the 12S mRNA isolated from the

embryonic feather and. coding for the family of embryonic

feather keratins. The dscDNA was cloned into the PstI site

of pBR322 using the complementary homopolymeric tails

synthesized by terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase to

join the donor ancl vector DNA, followed by transformation

of. E. coli to generate individual clones carrying a single

12S mRNA species. The cloned DNA was tested for its ability

to anneaf to I2S cDNA using the Grunstein and Hogness (1975)

technique f or immobili zing the DNA of a colony to ni-t,ro-

cellulose filter paper. Smal1 amounts of recombinant

plasmids were prepared by a rapid 'mini-screen' procedure

and electrophoresed in Ie¿ agarose to obtain approximate

size estimates of the inserted segments.
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Several recombinant plasmids were prepared and used to

investigate two facets of the molecular genetics of DNA

coding for keratins. The first of these concerned the

proposed sequence heterogeneity of the multiple keratin
proteins and the famillz of 12S mRNA species coding for
them (Walker and Rogers, I976b¡ Kemp, 1975) . Restriction
enz)¡me cleavage was used to assay the cloned sequences for
seguence heterogeneity. The second facet concerned the

nature of the chick DNl\ coding for these species. This was

investigated usíng the cloneri cDNA as a probe for complementary

sequences in rest.ricted, fractionated ancL immobilized chick

DNA using the method d.escribed by Southern (1975).

2. 12S mIìNA species are heteroqeneous in sequence:

The dscDNA -inserted into each of the recombinant

clones was assayed for the presence of recognition sites
for the restriction enzymes Bamllf , BgLIf I EcoRl, HindItI,
PstI and, SaLI. Table 4.I summarizes the results obtained

with these enzymes. This study showed quite clearly that
sequence heterogeneity exists between different 12S mRNA

species, since the cloned species derived from them varied

to such an extent in their susceptibility to restriction
cleavage.

fnterpretation of these results must, hovtever, be

subject to several qualifications. The first of these is
that there may be further non-identical species in 12S

mRNA that are not represented in this sample chosen for

study. The second is that not a1l- inserted DNA segments

represent full length copies of the mRNA. Two identical
species could thus be interpreted as being different,
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simply because the inserted DNA \,üas derived from two

different regions of the sane mRNA species and consequently

carried different restriction cleavage sites. The third

qualifícation is that any i.rt"tpt"tation must take into

account the results discussed below, showing that there are

two distinct qroups of sequences within 12S mRNA. A

thorough investigation of sequence heterogeneity will

therefore require a knowledge of the biological significance

of each group, the categorization of cloned species into

either group and estimates of the number of species within

each group.

Given these limitations, however, the results clearly

support the proposal by Kemp (1975) that sequences coding

for keratins are heterogeneous in Sequence. Of the 15 cloned

species examined in tþis study, ât least 9 of them appear

to be different species on the basis of their suscepLibility
.;

to restriction endonuclease cleavage

3. Embryonic feather 12S mRNA is comprised of two

groups of sr:ecies:

The use of cloned species derived from I2s mRNA as

probes to detect complementary sequences in restricted and

fractionated chick DNA revealed the presence of two groups

of sequences, termed Group I and Group II-

a) Group I sPecies:

Tn the absence of sequence data or direct

in u¿tro transl.ation evidence, four propertíes of the

Group I species and of the I2S mRNA from which thelz hzere

d.erir,'ed, cotnpel the conclusion that they represent true

keratin-coding sequences. These properties are
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that. a single Group I species annealed to exactly the same

restricted chick DNA fragments as did total 12S mRNA¡ that

the majority of the duplexes formed \¡/ere mis-matched and

not perfectr âs they were unstable in low-salt washing

conditions¡ that the Group I species \^/ere the more

abundant group of species in 12S mRNA as shown by filter

annealing; and that 12S mRNA translated to yield 959ø keratin

proteins in a wheat-embryo cell free system (xemp et aL

L97 4b) .

If the conclusion argued above is correct, keratin-

coding sequences are confirmed. to be a family of homologous

sequences in the chick genome.

Further discussion of Group I species is given below.

b) Group IT species:

Group ïI species are the less abundant

group in 12S mRNA. since they anneal less cDNA when bound

to a filter, and do not contribute to the patterns of I2S

cDNA annealed to restricted chick DNA.

Group II species are also of interest, since they fit

the description of a group of homologous species r âs

suggested by their ability to form mis-matched duplexes

with certain restricted chick DNA fragments. The extent

of homotogy and number of homologous sequences in the

chick g:enoÍre appear to be considerably lower than the

Group f species. Nevertheless, its magnitude is sufficient

to make it unlikely that these sequences correspond to

contaminating mRNA species coding for the 'housekeeping'

functions of the cell-. It is therefore of great interest

that Walker and Rogers (L976a) were able to subdivide the
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proteins of the mature down feather into two distinct

classes. The predominant class were the keratins,

characterized by a hiqh cystine content and constituting

approximately 90e" of the protein content. The other c1ass,
Ill i termed 'Fp', constituted the remaining 10å of Lhe protein,ti

and were distinguishable from ¿¡s keratins by a lack of

cystine, a high proportion of tyrosine and histidine, and

a lower molecular weight (8r400 compared to 10,500

11,500 for the keratinsi. This class of proteins migrated.

much faster than keratins on pH 2.7 acrylamide gels, hence

the term rfast protein' or 'Fp'. The 'Fp' class were shown

to be heterogeneous, being comprised of at least three

protein speciesr so that they also may represent a family of

homologous proteins. Powell and Rogers (in preparation)

have recently shown that 'Fp' mRNA is synthesized co-

ordinately with keratin mRNA and is not fractionated from

keratin mRNA by the mRNA isolation procedure used in this

study. Although translation of the 12S mRNA in a wheat

embryo cell-free system yielded an estimated 952 of products

as keratin proteins (Kemp et aL., L974c; B.C. Powell,

personal communic¿rtion) it. is quite feasible that mRNA

coding for keratin species translates more efficiently than

mRNA coding for the Fp species so that the proportion of

Fp mRNA could be considerably higher than the 52 predicted

from the transl-ation data. It is guite possible then, that

the Group IT species code for the Fp group of proteins. The

possibility remains, of course, that they constitute a

separate class of keratj-n-coding mRNA species.
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4. Group I species represent a family of homologous

sequences:

Recombinants pK12 and pK23, the two Group I species

so f-ar examined in detail, annealed to the same set of

between 20 and 30 EcoRI, HindIlI or BgLfI restricted chick

chromosomal DNA fragments when the annealing and washing

conditions were of sufficiently high salt to favour t-he

formation of mis--matched duplexes (2 x SSCE | 65oC annealing;

1 x SSCE, 65oC washing). This result demonstrates that

these Group I species concluded as being true keratin

coding seguences are members of a family of homologous

sequences in chick chromosomal DNA. Many of these sesuences

were shown to be homologous and not j-sologous (i.e., perfect

copies) by washing the annealed filters in Iow-salt

conditions that favoured the retention of stable perfect

duplexes and the loss of less-stable mis-natched duplexes

(0.05 x SSCET 65"C, overnight).

These results support the proposal by Kemp (1975) that

keratin-coding species are a family of sequence-related

(homologous) species.

5. Sequences adjacent Group T species genes are

heterogeneous:

As described above, low-salt washing conditions

were used to melt preferentially the mis-matched duplexes

from the filters. Duplexes which are preferentially

retained must be highly stable and are 1ike1y to consist

of, or at least include, perfect duplexes beLween the cDNA

and the gene coding for the equivalent mRNA sequence. It

should be noted that neither the pK12 nor the pK23 j-nserts
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contain an EcoRI recognition site. The observation, then,

that under stríngent washing conditions, pK12 annealed to

EcoRI restricted chick DNA fragments which were of

different sizes to that of pK23 demonstrates clearly that

sequences in equivalent regions adjacent to the sequences

for Lhe mature mRNA (flanking anð,/or intervening sequences,

should they exist) must be different.

These results strongly support the proposal made in

Chapter 3 that the genes coding for keratins are not

organized into discrete sequence repeating units. Again

it should be stressed that such results have no relevence

to possible linkage relationships between the genes.

6. Are the Group f species linked?

As described in Chapter 3, the very complexity

of the patterns of restricted chick DNA fragments annealing

to the L2S cDNA or as described in this Chapter annealing

to the Group I species pK12 and pK23, made it. impossible

to interpret the data in terms of gene arrangement. With

the availability of the iso.'ated Group f species it was

possibler âs clescribed, to melt preferentiatly mis--

matched sequences and thus determine the sj-zes of restriction

fragments that actually code for the particular species

used as probe. It is possible, of course, that very closely

related but non-identical sequences also remain under these

conditions, although Flavell et aL., (1978) used similar
procedures to differ between the very closely related ß

and ô globins. This possibility does not, however,

interfere with the conclusion made in the preceding section

nor with the following argument.
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As described above, under the low-salt conditions,

pK12 and pK23 annealed to completely different fragments

of EeoRf digested chick DNA. Figure 4.26 shows, however,

that both these sequences annealed. to the Hindlll-chick

fragment of size 2.7 kb. Plasmid pKI2 annealed to this

fragment only, while pIK23 annealed to both this and a 2.2

kb fragment. If the assumption is made t.hat the 2.7 kb

fragment annealing to pKI2 and pK23 is the same fragment

and not two different fragments which by chance are of the

same size, then clearly the pK12 and pK23 related sequellces

lie on the same fragment and are therefore linked.. It

should be stressed that no data was obtained that supports

the assumption that the 2.7 kb fragment represents a single

fragmentr so that this concl-usion must remain tentative

until analysed further by restriction analysis or molecular

cloning of the fragments involved. Considering, however,

that the chance of independenL HindÎTI fragments being of

identical sizes is very small, it is likeIy that these

sequences are linked. The specific arrangement of these

or any other of the Group I species on Lhe DNA is, however,

beyond the interpretation of Lhe data presented here.

The only further conclusion that could be made, if

the proposed linkaqe is correct, is that although regions

of pK12 and pI(23 related sequences are on the same 2.7 kb

HíndIII fragment, âû EcoRI site must lie between them,

since they are each associated with clifferent EcoRI

generated chick DNA fragments.
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7. Do the natural Group I genes contain intervening

sequences?

This topical question is impossible to answer from

t.he data presented in this thesis. Evidence is certainly

suggestive of intervening sequences' since under the

stringent low-salt annealing conditions, pK12 '¡rhich has no

EcoF.I site within the insert anneals to three different

EeoRf generated. chicl< DNA fraqments, and pK23 which has no

Hinð.IIL site anneals to two d.ifferent Hinð.IIl generated

chick DNA fragments. Interpreting these data in terms

of intervening sequences, however, makes two unjustified

assumptions, which fortunately are not necessary for the

earlier interpretations. The first of these is that the

conditj_ons described favour only perfect duplexes. As

mentioned earlier although perfect duplexes must be among

the species favoured, there is no evidence that they are

the only types of duplexes that remain. The second

assumption is that the gene coding for either of these

species is unique. If the gene lVaS repeated, intervening

Sequences would be unnecessary to explain b.he data described

above.

Thus although the data can be ínterpreted to imply the

presence of intervening sequences in Group I genes, Lhere

is no evidence to support the two assumptions, described

above, and necessary for this interpretation. Resolution

of this questj-on clearly awaits a study of the isolated

na'bura1 genes themselves.
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8. Other comments:

A feature of these results that merits discussion

is the apparent enrichment for minor mRNA species during

the preparation of the cloned cDNAs used in thís study.

Specifically, it is strange that the Group I species.

described above, being apparently the most abundant species,

are under-represented in the final clones selected for

study, since 3 of the 5 clones examined in detail were from

the less abund-ant Group II species. There are two possíble

reasons for this. The first is that the preparation of

cloned cDNA used in this study enriched the minor fraction.

It has been reported (Rougeon and Mach, L975) that AMV

reverse transcriptase synthesises the second strand of

different mRNA specíes with dífferent efficiencj-es (for

example globin mRNA as against immunoglobulin mRNT\). The

second possibility brings this discussion to one of the

major factors that shaped the course of this work. This

is the fact that the preparation of the recombinant DNA

hras carried out in the containment facility of a host

institution for subsequent characterization in the

Adelaide laboratory. As the Adelaide d.epartment lacks the

appropriate containment facilites for the growth of these

organisms, the DNA brought back at the end of the trip was

the only material avaj-lable for subsequent use. This led

directly to the introduction of a bias in the selection of

recombinants. It was decided at the time to select a series

of colonies with widely varying responses to the Grunstein

and l{ogness (1975) select-i.on procedure, i.ê., those which

annealed different amounts of I2S cDNA. This decision was

made on the basis that the different intensities could result
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from differences in abundance anð,/or d.ifferences in extent

of cross-annealing between keratin species. This may well

occur to some extent, but it appears that the colonies

selected for their low response \¡rere in fact Group II species

since the cross-annealing of Group I species to many homo-

Iogous chick DNA sequences described above suggests that

every cloned Group r species may well give a dark response

to the Grunstein and Hogness (1975) screening described.

It would be advantageous to use Group I or Group II

sequences to screen cDNA cloned into a second unrelatecl

vector to detect other homologous species. For this reason

the dscDNA \'vas also cloned into À Charon 3A as described.

Regrettably there was insufficient time to prepare these

clones for use. The necessary conditions for such an

analysis, including annealing proced.ures that discriminate

between mis-matched and perfect duplexes, have been

established, so that as soon as containment facilities are

available it will be possible to screen for homologous but

non-identical species and thus extend t.he catalogue of

species which is at present so linited.
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CIIAPTER 5.

GENERAL DTSCUSSION.

This chapter consists of a discussion of the results

presented in Section I and is divided into three parts.

The first of these consid.ers the results in relation to

previous studies of the keratin system; the second considers

experiments of clarification that arise directly from the

incompleted studies; and the third considers major

approaches to the etucidation of the questions posed in

chapter I of this thesis, that arise from the results

presented in this section.

A. Current Status of the Process of Keratinization in

Embryonic Feathers.

1. Keratins: a multi-gene system:

The work described in this thesis strongly

supports the proposal that the expression of keratin genes

in the developing feather involves the co-ordinated

expression of a multiple set of gienes coding for feather

keratins. The anatysis of purified species of embryonic

feather I2s mRNA coding for keratins and their use as

probes t.o detect complementary sequences in chj-cken

chromosomal DNA cleaved with restriction enzymes showed the

existence of a group of species that annealecl. to many

homologous sequences in the chíck genome (Group I). Two

different species have so far been placed into this class

and a search f.or further species will g-ive better estimates

of the number of species of this type expressed in the
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feather t.issue. In addition, a second group of less

abundant species, were shown to be present in I2S mRNA.

Three distinct species have so far been placed into this
cIass, but again a thorough search may reveal more species.

The significance of the results described in this

thesis to the protein and mRNA studies described in Chapter

I (in particular those described by Kemp, 1-975 and Walker

and Roge::s, L976a and I976b) depends very much on the

nature of these trso groups of species. As argued in Chapter

4, t.he Group I species are most likely to be true kerat:'-n

coding sequences, while the Group II species may be a

further set of ke¡:atin coding sequences, or may code for

the chemically different group of rFast' proteins or may

simply be contaminating mRNA species coding for the

'housekeeping' functions of the cell (although the last of

these is made very unlikely by cross-annealing properties

suggesting this group is a family of homologous sequences).

Given this uncertainty, it is clear that the proposals

of Kemp, (1975) , and Walker and Rogers (1976b), that keratin

mRNA and keratin proteins are families of homologous

sequences are supported by the evidence presented in this

thesis. The estimates of the number of protein and mRNA

species as well as the number o,f genes themselves cannot be

tested with the results obtained to this stage. The means

of obtaining such estimates are now available and require

the systematic categorization of recombj-nant plasmids

carrying sequences derived from 12S mRNA as to which group

they belong and as to whether they represent novel species

or duplicate clones of species already categorized. The

annealing procedures, established during the course of this
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\á¡ork, that can d.ifferentiate between an isologous (perfectly

complementary) and homologous (similar but non-identical)

species will be invaluable in extending this catalogue.

Restriction enzlzme cleavage and ultimately DNA sequencing

will have to be used for a thorough analysis of these

species.

One question that arises from the results described in

this thesis is what effect the presence of the two classes

of species within I2S mRNA has on the interpretation of

the hybridization data of l(emp (1975). Rather than

describe specific interpretations of his data, it is

sufficient to say that they must be seen as a low resolution

means of studying the sequences in I2S mRNA while the

approach described in this thesis, made possible by the

advent of recombinant DNA, permits very high resolution

of the nature of keratin-coding sequences themselves. Thus

the general conclusions made by Kemp (1975) are supported

by this work, but it. is clear that qualifications must be

made as the high resolution studies yield ínformation.

2. Evolution of keratin genes:

Interpretation of the results described in this

section is hampered by a lack of knowledge of the nature

of the Group I and Group II species. Group T species

which are concluded to be keratin codi-ng sequences exhibit

the classical characteristics of a set of genes that have

evolved by gene duplication and divergence. They are a

family consisting of many gene loci that are related but

noL iden-u-ical in sequence. No evidence was obtained f-or

polymorphism of sequences within a given locus r so that
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evolution of the many sequences and thus of the heterogeneity

of keratin proteins presumably arose exclusively by gene

duplication and. clivergence.

Group II species are markedly different and are thus

likely to have evolved independently. Sequence analysis

of these species will be invaluable in elucidating the

nature of the Group II species.

3. Molecu1ar qenetics of keratin codinq qenes:

Assuming the logical conclusion that Group I

species represent mRNA species coding for keratin proteins,

the studies described in this thesis imply several features

of chick DNA coding for keratins.

. Firstly, several loci in the chick genome code for

the homologous keratin species. Secondly' polymorphisms

. involving allel-es of these loci were undetected in the

studies described in this thesis. Thirdì-y, the sequence

in the genome adjacent to those coding for the mature mRNA

species differ for different species. That is, individual

keratin genes expressed in the developing embryonic feather

are not organízed into d.iscrete sequence repeating units.

Fourthly, although as yet tentative, evidence presentecl

in this thesis suggests that at least two keratin genes are

adjacent in the genome, since they \^zere shown to reside on

the same HindIIf generated- chick DNA fragmenL.

Finally, the particular arranqement of the keratin

genes in the chick genome does not alter during the develop-

ment of the organism, since the keratin genes of sperm

embryonic feather and ad.ul-t blood DNA were restricted to

yield exactly the same pattern of fragments.
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B. Future Experiments of Clarification.

The results and discussion presented ín this section

point to two immediate lines of experimentation that

would clarify the situation 'd.rr*.tica11y. 
By far the most

important of these is determining the nature of the Group

f and Group TI sequences. Thus it is essential as the

next step in the study of this system, that Group I and

Group II species be characterized either by DNA sequencing

and a comparison of the predicted translation product with

the known properties of proteins expressed in the developing

feather t or by the use of hybridization to purify comple-

mentary mRNA species that could be identified by ín uítro
translation

A second set of experiments of clarification would

involve the analysi-s of pK12 and pK23 (the two Group I
species) as probes in the low-salt washing conditions to

restricted chick DNA. Should a chick DNA fragment generated

by an enzyme other than Hi.nð,LII form stable duplexes with
pK12 and pK23 under the stringent washing conditions, the

linkage proposal will be strongly supported.

c Future A1:proaches.
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The work reported here also

approaches to the eluciclation of

keratinizati.on "

leads to many longer term

the molecular biology of

1. The number of sÞecies expressed in the embryonic

feather:

The first of these has been discussed earlier
and involves a thorough characterization and categorization

of the species expressed. in the embryonJ.c feather. The
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approach to this will involve a three-step process. The

first of these uSeS a characterized species as probe and a

comparison of high-salt and low-salt annealinq procedures

to detect homologous but non-identical sequences in a

random population of cloned species. The second will

involve growth of the supposed novel species and character-

ization by length estimates and restriction enzyme cleavage

analysis to confirm sequence differences. The final- step

may involve DNA sequencing for confirmation (if necessary)

that the species is indeed novel. This process will give

estimates of both the number of species expressed and of the

relative proportions of these species present in the I2S

mRNA, information that will be necessary for the investigation

of gene expression in the developing feather.

2. Seguence analysis of cDNA species:

Apart from sequence identification described in

section B above, DNA sequencing of cloned cDNA species will

permit an examination of the evolutionary relationships

between keratin proteins by comparison of the predicted

translation products. This approach will be particul.arly

valuable in view of the fact that direct amino acicl sequence

analysis ís difficult to achieve because of the inherent

problems in the purification of single proteins from the

complex mixture of protein chains.

A comparison of sequences may also shed some light'on

sequences involved in the regulation of translation of the

keratin mRNAs since sequences conserved in different

species presumably represent biologically important regions"

It should also be noted that efforts are currently

l
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being made Lo isolate scale and adult feather mRNA coding

for keratins to extend the comparison, ât all levels, to

keratin sequences expressed in different tissues.

3. Isolation of chromosomal DNA segments carrying

keratin qenes:

In order to examine closely the nature and arrange-

ment of the genes coding for embryonic feather keratins,

it will be necessary to use recombinant DNA techniques to

isolate chromosomal fragments that encode the keratin

genes. The procedures for achieving this are available and

will be attempted as soon as the appropriate containment

facilities are available.

4. In uitt,o transcription analysis:

Ultimately a system will have to be established

to study the interaction of potential effector molecules

with the keratin genes and. to assay for their effect on

transcription. The biological characterization described

above will provide much background information necessary

for the interpretation of results gained with any such

system. In addition a comparison of sequences in the

chromosomal DNA adjacent to several of the co-ordinately

expressed genes rnay poj-nt to regulatory regions that may be

in common to these genes. Development of an in uitro

transcription system using isolated chromosomal DNA segments

ol: chromatin reconstituted from them is very likely to be

the next quantal step required. for the elucidation of the

nature of keratin gene expression in the developing embryonic

chick feather.
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CHAPTER 6

INTRODUCTÏON.

A. General Introduct.ion.

The aim of the research project undertaken for this

thesis was to elucidate the arranqement of the keratin

coding genes in the chicken genome. For reasons given

in the general introduct.ion, however, consj.derabfe effort

was devoted to establishing a restriction endonuclease

cleavage map of the coliphages 186 and P2- This work

could be justified sole1y as a basis for developing

techniques of restriction endonuclease analysis of DNA that

\^/ere to be later apptied to keratin coding DNA- The

coliphages 186 and P2 themselves are of such great interest

that they further justify the work described below.

This introduction wiII consider the occurrence and

nature of restriction endonucleases and describe various

procedures for mapping the sites of cleavage of these

enzymes on particular DNA species. The value of such maps

to the study of viral DNA and viral functions will be

discussed. Finally the nature of the coliphages 186 and

P2 will be <liscussed. i-n terms of the contribution to be made

to our und.erstanding of molecular biological processes by

the study of these Phages.

B. Restriction endonucleases.

The study of the restrj-ction-modification propertíes

of certain bacteria began with the observation that the

host ranqe of- a given phage preparation depended on the
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bacterial strain in which the phage had last propagated

(l,uria and l{uman, L952, Bertani and Weigle, 1953) " Arber

and Dussoix (L962) formulated the h-'¡pothesis that this

property was the result of two distinct enzymatic processes

of the bacterial cel1. One process acted to restrict the

propagation of irr.o*irrg phage while the other acted to

modify the phage to n. insensitive to the restriction.

They demonstrated that the processes of -restriction and

modification acted at the level of the phage DNA, since

when modified DNA replicated in a non-modifying host, the

modification was maintained only in those progeny particles

possessing one or both parental strands of DNA. They also

demonstrated that unmodified phage DNA lvas rapidly degraded

to nucleot-ides by a restricting host (Dussoix and Arber,

L9621. Restriction, therefore, appeared to be a means of

defense by the bacterial ceIl against foreign genetic

material.

Meselson and Yuan (1968) used an E. coLí ]¿.L2 extract

and an isotated enzyme fraction to demonstrate the ín uitro

digestion of unmodified DNA and protection of modified DNA.

The digestion was shown to be by the introduction of double

stranded breaks into the DNA. Linn and Arber (1968)

demonstrated the same process with extracts from E. coLi B.

The major advance in the use of restriction enzl.mes

in the analysis of DNA came with the recognition of two

distinct classes of restriction endonucleases, termed cfass

I and class IT. The class I endonucleases are represented

by the E. coli. K and B sysLems descr-ibed above. These
¿
enzymes characteristically reguire S-adenosylmetllionine,
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ATP and Mg++ as cofactors and atthough they recognise

specific sites on the DNA' the cleavage occurs at rand.om

sites (Murray et qL., 1973). Class II enzymes, however,

require in general only ttg*n and cleave DNA at discrete,

sequence specific sites. Smith and. I¡Ii1cox (L970) and

KeIIy ancl Smith (1970) described the first of these,

isolated from HaenophiLus infLuenzae strain d and showed

it to creave specificalÌy at the sequen 5 I crpv*puAC 3 'ce 3' caeú^eyrc 5 ' '

Since L970 over eighty such site specific DNA endo-

nucleases have been discovered (see Roberts, L976 for a

comprehensive revierv). These enzymes cleave DNA at

specific nucteotide sequences of two, three, four, five

or six nucleotides, depending on the particular enzyrne.

While the general term rrestriction' endonuclease is used

for aII these enzymes, it should be noted that although

there is some evidence for a role in restriction-

modification systems (Bron et aL., I975 and Yoshimori,

L97L) in most cases there'ís no justification for using the

term rrestriction'. For example it is possibÌe that such

enz)¡mes play a role in site specific recombination¡ âS

suggested by the results of Chang and. Cohen (1977).

Thus restriction endonucleases are capable of generating

fragrments of DNA of discrete length and defined sequence.

l4apping of the sites of cleavage determines the position

occupied by each particular fragment in the original DNA

moleculen enabling the information generated by the use of

the individ-ua1 fragments to be interpreted in terms of the

línear genome.
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c. Procedur:es for MaPP inq Restriction Endonuclease Sites

on DNA

1 Double diqestion and fraqment redic¡estion:

The first application of the cleavage of DNA by

restriction endonucleases was by Nathans and his colleagues

culminating in a restrj-ction cleavage map of SV40 DNA with

endonucleases isolated from HaemophiLus infLuenzae" H.

paTainfLuenzae and .8. coLi RY13 (Danna et aL., 1973). The

order of fragments was determined by the redigestion of

isolated partialllz digestecl fragments with the same enzyme

and the identification by gel electrophoresis of the

constituent fragments of that partial. The map was complete

when overlapp-ing partials accounted for all the fragments

present in a limit d.igest. A second method involved

digestion of the DNA with two enzymes, one cleaving at

known positions and the other at unknown positions.

rsorated fragrnents generated by one enz)rme are then re-

digested with the second enz)rme' when the results of the

double-digests are compared with those of the redigests,

the unknown sites are mapped relative to the knor¿n sites.

2 Physical characteristics of the DNA:

A second approach to mapping restriction sites

on the DI{A is to exploit characteristics of the DNA itself.

This is most applicable to viral genomes where various

deletion and insertion mutants can be isolated and mapped

by the visualization of DNA heteroduplexes by electron

microscopy" The effect of various mutants on restriction

fragment sj'ze is used to determine the position of fragments
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in the DNA. For example, A1let and Bukhari (1975) used

this approach to map restriction sites on À DNA. Another

feature that can be exploited is the occurrence of

complementarlz single strand.ed ends that cohere under the

appropriate conditions (Wu and Taylor, 1971). End fragments

are identified by comparing digests of end-denatured DNA

and end-annealed DNA. Alternative methods for the identi-

fication of end fragments ís to end 1abel the DNA using

polynucleotide kinase and. y32n-orn prior to digestion or

to digest the ends of the DNA prior to restricti-on with

À exorluclease or exonuclease ITI. In the first method, end

fragrments are those radioactively labelled after dígestion

(Carter et aL., L975) and in the second method, end fragments

are those with altered mobility on electrophoresis (Steinhart

et aL. ; 197s) .

3. PuIse-chase labellinq of DNA

Fragments isolated from double stranded DNA can

be used as a source of primer to synthesize a neighbouring

fragment using single-strande<l DNA as the template (Seeburg

and Schall-er " L975i Jeppesen et aL., 1976). T¡ühen the

neighbouring fragrment of each primer is deLermined in this

wây, the restriction map is complete. This method is

particularly suited to the mappinq of single-stranded DNA

bacteriophage for which a clouble-stranded replicative form

DNA is available.

4. End-labelIíng and rtial di estion:

. Smith and Birnstiel (L976) have described a

generally appl-icable method for mapping DNA restriction
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sites. The DNA or isolated fragment of interest is end-

tabelled with pollznucleotide kinase and y32n-orn and

digested with an enzyme that cleaves once. The resulting

two fragments, each labetled at one end on1y, are isolated

by gel electrophoresis. Partial digestion of either of

these fragments with an uncharacterized set of cleavage

sites results j-n a set of labelled partial fragiments, each

having the labelled end in cofitmon. The sequential size

increments of the labelted set of partials defines the order

of the fragments from the labelled end. since each partial

consísts of the end fraç¡ment plus one or more adjacent

fragments.

5. Differential protection of cleavage sites:

Recently it has been shown that the action of

endonucleases on certain sites can be differentially

blocked by specific concentrations of DNA binding

compounds such as distamycin A, actinomycin D and netropsj-n

(Nosikov et aL., I976; Nosikov and Sain, L977). Such

compouncls are capable, therefore, of generating a partially

digested fragment at the expense of its constituent fraqments'

due to the blockage of cleavage of a particular site.

Neighbouring fragnrents are identified by the loss of

certain fraqments and the appearance of a fragment whose

size is the sum of sizes of those fragments lost.

6. DNA transfer to nitrocellulose:

C.A. Ilutchison IIT (unpublished results) has

described a technique for mapoing restriction sites that

uses the transfer of DNA to nitrocellulose filter paper
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by the method of Southern (1975). Unlabelled DNA fragments

are electrophoretically separated on a slab ge1 and trans-

ferred' to nitrocellulose' A radioactivellz rabelled

second digest is transferred at right angles to the first

under conditions that allow hybridization of the 1abelled

fragiments to unlabelled ones bouncl to the nitrocellulose'

but that clo not allow the labelled fragments to bind to

the nitrocellulose. Cross-hybridization between any one

band of one dimension wj-th any band of the other dimension

will be detected by autoradj-ography. Thus for example the

two different dimensions could be limit digests rvith

characterized. and uncharacterized enzymes respectively.

Cross-þybridization localizes the unknown fragments to the

positj-on known for the other fragment. A somev¡hat less

direct technique was developed independently during the

course of this work and is presented in Chapter B.

D. The Application of Restriction Mapping Techniques To

The Study of Viral Genomes.

The most immediate advance facilitated by the discoverlz

of type fI restriction endonucleases occurred in the study

of viral genomes. This was due to the fact that the genomes

of many viruses (both eukar¡zotic and prokaryotic) are small

enough to be cleaved into few fragments that can be

id.entified and characterized by gel electrophoresis. For

example, while the E. coLi genome is cleaved by the enzyme

EcoRI into hundreds of segments that cannot be índividually

separated by ge1 electrophoresis, the EcoRI generated

fragments of the coliphage À can each be separated and
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identified. Since this section d.eals with the mappinq of

restriction sites on two coliphage genomes, and. since the

relevence of this mapping work lies in the use to which

it. is put, this introduction will consider general

apptications of restriction maps to the study of viral

genomes.

I. DNA replication:

As described earlier, the great advantage of a

restriction map is that it defines subsections of the

gienome that can be isolated and examj-ned. This per:mits

the localization of newly synthesized DNA, as defined by

the uptake of radioactive thymidine into DNA regions.

Presence or absence of labelled DNA in the various

restriction fragments can then be used to follow the

pattern of DNA synthesis. For example, following the

elucidation of the first restriction map of SV40 (Danna

et aL. , 1973) , Danna and Nathans (L972) used pulse

labelling of SV40 infected monkey cells and an analysis of

the distribution of label within the HindII fragments of

the SV40 genome to show that SV40 replication begins at a

specific site, proceeds bidirectionally ancl terminates

about halfway around the circular molecule from Lhe

initiation point. Since then, of- course, there has been

an explosion of informaì:ion on DNA replication derived

from restriction mapping analysis.

2. Dt{A transcri tíon:

the

The

The study of DNA transcription has benefitecl for

same reasons as those described above for DNA replication.

availability of defined sections of a DNA molecule
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permits the use of RNA-DNA hybridization to detect RNA

sequences transcribed from any restriction fragment.

Khoury et aL., (1973) were t.h. first to use this approach

to map the sites of SV40 transcription during infection.

Since then many such studies have been undertaken. These

have been assisted by two major advances in restriction

enzyme technology. Firstly, Southern (1975) d.escribed a

technJ-que for immobilizíng DNA fragments separated by gel

electrophoresis onto nitrocellulose filter paper and

Alwyne et aL., (1977) described an analogous technique for

covalently attaching RNA sequences to activated cellulose

paper. T'he well characterized fílter hybridization

procedure (Gillespie and Spiegelman, L965; Denhardt, L966)

can then be used to probe the immobilized DNA restriction

fragments or RNA for complementary sequences to those of

any particular RNA species or DNA restriction fragments

respectively.

Restriction fragments can also be used to isolate RNA

sequences derived from the fragrment. This ís achieved by

specific hybridization to the DNA restriction fragment

immobilized to nitrocellulose. (Prives et aL., I974; Lewis

et aL., I976) or covalently bound to activated cellulose

(Noyes and Stark, 1975) . Translation of the RNA in a cell-

free protein synthesizing system defines the products coded

for by the DNA segment. Analysis of the products of

particular restriction fragments can also be achieved using

in uitt,o expression of the DNA in a linked transcrj-ption-

translation system, âs shown for coliphage f1 replicative

form DNA (litodel et aL. , 1975) .
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3 Localization of senes:

A very powerful method for the localization of

genetically defined complementation units on viral DNA

is by marker rescue of particular mutant loci (Edge11

et aL. , 1972; Seeburg and Schaller , L975) . The principal

of this technJ-que is that if a defective virus (i.e. one

carrying a r,nutant in a particular gene) is accompanied in

the ceII by a segment of DNA carrying the wild type

sequence for that gene, recombination (or mis-match repair

in the case of single-stranded phage) permits the viral DNA

to 'rescue' the wild type sequence and. thus become fully

functional. Of course if the accompanying DNA segment does

not contain the sequence equivalent to that mutated in the

defective virus, it will not be able to 'rescue' a functional

gene and wj.ll therefore remain defective. By the use of a

range of mapped restriction fragments, the various genes

defined by these mutations can be located on a physical map

of the viral genome.

4. DNA segue

Determination of the nucleotide sequence of DNA

molecules has been greatly facilitated by restrj-ction endo-

nuclease cleavage site mapping for two major reasons.

Firstly such mapping allows the isolation and characterizatj-on

of pure segments of the DNA and second.ly, because cleavage

is sequence specific,' the ísolated segiments are of defined

sequence and have defined end points. Both the enzymat-ic

synthesis method of DNA sequencing (Sanger el; aL. , L977 ) and

the chemical degradat--i-on method (I4axam and Gilbert, l-97 6)

rely on the availabitity in the DNA of defined restrj-ctj-on
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sites to provide fragments of precise length and sequence.

These techniques have been dramatically successful in the

sequence analysis of viral genomes, culminating in the

publication of the entire sequence of the 0X174 genome

(Sanger et aL., L977) and the SV40 genome (neddy et aL.,

1978; Fiers et aL., 1978).

E. The Coliphages 186 and P2.

Bacteriophages 186 and P2 are temperat.e phages that

infect E. coLi. They were isolated by Jacob and I¡Iollman

(1956) and Bertani (1957 ) respectively and were descril:ed

by Jacob and. tr^Tollman (1956 ) as 'non-inducible' phages as

opposed to the 'inducible' phages characterized by

bacteriophage À. The 'inducible' phages (including À)

were a group with morpholoqical and sequence homologies

that were all induced from the lysogenic state by ultra-

violet irradiation. Placing 186 and P2 in a different

group to the 'À' group \,vas supported by the dif ferences in

morphology between IB6/P2 and À (Baldwin et aL., L966¡

Yamagishi et aL., 1965; Wang a.nd Schwart.z, 1967) and the

fact that the cohesive single-stranded ends of À differ

from those of 186 and P2 (Mande1 and Berg, L96B). The

cohesj-ve ends of 186 and P2, however, differ in only 2 out

of the L9 bases (Padmanabhan and I{u, 1972¡ Murray and

Ir{urray, L973) . The similarity between 186 and P2 hlas

further emphasized by consideral:Ie DNA homology (Skalka and

I-Ianson, 1972¡ Younghusband and fnman, I974\, the isolation

of viable hybricl phaqe containing part of the P2 gienome

joined to part of the 186 genome (Braci.ley et aL., 1-975) and

the similariLy of their genetic maps (Lindahl, 1969a; Lindahl,
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1971; Sunshine et aL., I97I; Hocking, 1977) as summarized

in Figure 6.1.

However with aII these similarities, it is the

differences between 186 and P2 that make these phages so

interesting. As mentioned above' both these phage are

temperate, i.e. they can exist in a lysogenic or dormant

state where the phage genome is integrated wj-th the E.

coLí chromosome. Although categorized b1' Jacob and T¡lo-L1man

(1956) as non-inducible, Woods and- Egan (I974) demonstrated

that 186 v/as, in fact, inducible. The terminology 'inducible'
and 'non-inducibler for these two groups \^Ias therefore

inaccurate, although the groups appear to represent two

independent evolutionary groups of phage. Lysoqenic 186

uras shown to be induced by ultraviolet irradiation,

mitomycin C and nalidixic acid (lvoods and Egan , I97 4) .

Lysogenic P2, however, was non-inducible. Ultraviolet

irradj.ation did not inactivate the repressor (C. BerLani,

1968) and even with a heat-inactivated temperature sensitive

repressor, P2 DNA could not excise from the E. coLi gettome

(r,.s. Bertani, 1968). Bald.win et aL., (1966) isolated a

temperature sensitive repressor mutant of 186 and showed

that the course of heat inductj-on of the 186 lysogen was

similar to that of a À lysogen. Therefore 186 ancl P2

represent two very closely related phage that differ

marked.ly in the nature of their respective lysogenic states.

There are two major areas of molecular biologl', that

benef-it from a stucly of 186 and P2. Firstly, knowledge of

the processes involve,C in the regulation of expression of

the phage genes during lytic infection wiIl enrich our



FIGURE 6.I. Hornolog_y- elg_Senet-ic Maps o4 .L99, P2,.

and Hy10.

Base sequence homology maps for 186 and

P2 respectively, derived from electron

microscopic heteroduplex data. The

open areas represent regions of high

homology, the striped areas are regions

of partial homology and the filled areas

are those regions which have very low

homology (taken from Younghusband and

Inman, 1974).

Genetic maps for 186 and P2 respectively

(Taken from Hocking, 1-977 and Lindahl,

L97r) .

The regions of 186 and P2 contributing

to the hybrid phage Hy5 and Hy10

respectively (taken from Brad1ey, ]-972

and Bradley et aL. , f975. ) .
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understanding of the mechanisms used by living organisms to

control their activity. A detailed understanding of the

molecular procesSeS involved are at present limited to a

few bacte::iophage (for example À; Ptashne et aL., L976) and

bacterial operons (for example iul:re Lac operon, Bourgeois and

Pfahl, 1976¡ and the trp operon, Brown et aL., 1978).

Secondly, phages 186 and P2, because of t.he differences in

inducibílity, are an ideal system to study the relationship

between a virus and its host, both during lytic infection,

during lysogenic integration into the host chromosome and

during induction of the prophage. For example the concept

of the prophage state and the technigues developed for the

study of temperate phages have been invaluable in the field

of tumour virology and 'pilot' studies on the technically

more amenable temperate phaqes shoulcl be profitable to

studies on tumour viruses. A comparison of the processes

of integration and excision (or lack of it) ' of host

response to the presence of the prophage and of repressor

inactivati-on and actj-vation of the dormant phage will be

facilítated by a restriction endonuclease cleavage map of

the 186 and P2 genomes.

F. The Aim of ttre TnTork Described in this Section.

For the reasons given above, the aim of this study was

to establ-ish a restriction endonuclease map of the coliphages

186 and P2 in order to facil-itate the elucidation of the

molecular processes of DNA replicaLion, DNA transcription and

general phage expressíon during both the lytic cycle and

the lysogenic state of 186 and P2.
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CHAPTER 7

MATERTALS AND METIIODS.

A. Materials.

1- Bacterial strains:

The bacterial strains used in this study are

described as follows:

a) Escheriehia coli KI2 strains:

w3350:F gaLK gaLT (Camnbell, 1965)

C600:E tht' Leu thi LacY tonA supE

(Appleyard, I954 )

EDB 6 54 : rO-mO+ tz'pBEY met tnpR t'ecA , U

sup4 (Murray et aL., 1977)

b) Other strains:

BaciLlus amyLoLiquefaciens H' BaeiLLus

gLobigíi and. Streptomyces aLbus G were provided by I(.

¡{urray. Escheri,chía eoLí RY13 was provided b1z J. May.

HaemophíLus ínfLuenzae Rdcoml0 was provided by H.O. Smith.

2. Bacteriophage strains:

The bacteriophaoe strains used in this study are

described as fo]-Iows:

I86cIl;s z A heat inducible mutant of 186, previously

calIed IB6p (Baldwin et aL. , L966)

P2uirl: A clear plaoue mutant rvhich is sensitive

to immunity repression but which does not

repress itself (Bertani, 1959)

Hy5 and II1z10; P2*186 hybrid- ohage isolated as

d.escribed by Bradley et aL., (1975) and'

l
I
i

Ir--

I,l
I
I

I

t

I

I
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Bradley (L972) respectivelY.

L\6ins2z A cI- mutant carrying an insertion of

length L.4 kb located 22.L kb from the

left end (Younghusband et aL., 1975)

LT6ins3: An int- mutant of 186 carrying an

insertion of length 1.3 kb located 2L-1- kb

from the left end (Younghusband eú dL-,

r97 5)

LB;deLL and, deL2z Virulent phage wit-h deletions

at the operator site and. cL gene

respectively (Dharmarajah, L975) - Both

phage derived from a temPerature

resistanL mutant of L96cfts.

).cT857 z A heat inducible mutant of phage À

(Sussman and Jacob, L962)

),7282 A tr insertion vector constructed and

described by MurraY et aL., (1975)

ÀNNc1857t'322 A derivative of ÀcI857 carrying

a copy of the lS2 insertion elenlent

(Hirsch et aL. , 1972; Fiandt et aL. ,

L97 2\

:/pLac5cIB57S7MS505: A derivative of ÀcIB57

carrying a copy of the IS3 insertion

element (Malamy et aL., L977)

strains of E. coLí KL2 C600 lysoqenic for IB6cIts,

ÀcTB57 ancl Hy5 were used in the preparation of these

bacteriophage.

3. Chemicals:

i

All chemical-s used -in this study were of analytical
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a1
grade. CsCI, agarose, "P-¿ATP, nitrocellulose f ilter

paper, restriction end.onucleases BamHI, BTLIT- EcoRI,

HinðJII, PstI ancl ,9ølT were all obtained as described

in section I. xhof anð. xbal \^/ere purchased f rom New

England Biolabs Inc., PIâ. U.S.A. T4 polynucleotide

Iigase was purcl:ased from MiIes Laboratories Inc., Elkhart,

Ind., u.s.A. P.E.G.6000 was purchased from the union

Carbide Corporation.

Bacto-tryptone, Bacto-agar and yeast extract were

obtained f rom D j-f co Laboratories, Detroit, U. S . A.

High titre stocks of bacteriophaqe were obtained from

the following people: HyI0: S.M. Hocking; 1-B6ins2, IB6ins3,

LB6d.eLL, LB6d.eL2: R. M. O'Connor and J. B. Egan, ÀNNc IB57 r',32 ,

\pLacscI857S7l4S505 : I{. Szybalski. 
^728 

DNA was obtained

from E.J. Finnegan.

Tris buffers were prepared from Trizma base (sigrna

chemical co. ) and the pH was adjusted with HC1 unless

otherwise indi-cated.

scintillation fluid was as described in section I.

4. Liquid media and buffers:

AlI media and solutions of chemicals were prepared

in glass-distilled. water and were sterilized by auto-

claving for 25 min at a temperature of 120oC and a pressure

of 15 rbs/in¿¡2. The compositions of the various media

\^Iere as f o1lows:

T broth 2e¿ Bacto-Tryptoner 0.5% NaCl.

L broth 1? Bacto-Tr:yptone, 0.5å Yeast Extract,

lU NaCl.

LG broth L broth supplemented with 0"1å glucose.
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(The glucose was autoclaved separately

as a 20eo solution and added to sterile

L broth).

L broth supplemented with 0.13 glucose

and 0.0024 M CaC1r. (Both the solutions

of glucose (20e") and CaCl 2 (0.4 M) were

autoclaved separately and added to steríle

L broth).

0.01 M Tris pH 7.I, 0.0f M MgSOn

0.01 M Tris pH 7 .5, 0.00I M EDTA.

5 . Solid m.edia:

T soft agiar IZ Bacto-tryptone, 0.5? NaCl , 0-7"ø

Bacto-agar.

Nutrient stabs 2.52 Nutrient broth, 0.3% YeasL

extract, 0.7? Bacto-agar

P1ates plates were prepared from 30 ml of the

relevant mixture, dried (with lids

on) at 37"C overnight and stored

at 4oC until reguired.

T plates LZ Bacto-tryptone, 0.5% NaCl. L.2Z

Bacto-agar

LGC plates LGC broth with I.5% Bacto-agar.

B. Methods.

1.' Storage of bacteria and bacteriophage:

Long t-erm storage ot bacteria was either in fieeze-

dried ampoules kept at 4"C or in 402 glycerol kept both in

frozen form at --BO.C and in liquid form at -15oC. Short

term st-orage of Jracteria was ín nutrient stabs kept at 4oC.

Bacteriophage stocks vvere stored over chloroform at 4oC-
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2. Growth of indicator bacteria;

An overnight bacterial culture was prepared by

Ínoculating broth (usua11y T broth) rtrith bacteria from a

stab and. incubating with aeration in a New Brunswick

gyratory water bath shaker (usually at 37"c) for approxi-

mately 16 hr. This overnight culture was used- for

inoculatíng further overnight cultures for approximately

2 weeks before being discarded. The next overniqht culture

was then prepared from the stab. Indicator bacteria were

gro!ùn from fresh overnight cultures by diluting 1 in 30

into fresh broth (usually T broth) and incuba,ting with

aeration (usually at 37oC) -in a New Rrunswick gyratory

water bath shaker to -t 4600 of aporoximately L, measured

on a Gilson flow-through spectrophotometer. This Aooon in

a T broth culture, is equj-valent to approximately 4 x 108

efu/mJ-. The indicator bacteria were chilled and kept- on

ice until required.

3 Phaqe ASSAVS:

Phage were diluted. in TM buffer, 0"I ml samples

r¡rere added to 0.2 ml samples of 1og phase ind.icator bacteria

(4 x 108 cfu/mr) and incubated for 20 min at 37"c (for phage

adsorption). 3 mI of T soft agar (held at 47"C) was added

to each, mixed and then poured over an agar plate. once

the soft agar had solidifíed the plates were invertecl and

j.ncubated at 37oC oT 30oC overnight. Plaques were scored

next day. For assays of 186 phage and À phage, indicator

bacteria were grown in T broth and T plates v¿ere used- For

assays of- phage À t-he T soft agar \'ùas supplemented with

0"01 M Mgson. For assalzs of P2 phaç1e and P2-rB6 hybrid
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phage,

plates

4

indicator bacteria were grovrn in LGC broth and LGC

were used.

Preparation o! !_4g,gg__E!ock s :

a) Heat induction:

Phage stocks of ),cI857, I\6cfts and Hy5 were

all prepared. by heat -induction of temperature sensítive

lysogens. This method gave phage titres in the order of

l.oIo pfu/mr

Overníght T br:oth cultures of the lysogens were

diluted l in 30 into fresh LG broth and grrown with aeration

at 30"C to.. A600 = 0.8. The cultures \^7ere transferred. to

47"C for l-0 min and then incul:ated at 37"C until lysis \^/as

complete t ot for 4 hr if lysis did not occur. Bacterial

debris was removed by centrifugation (10 min, 7800 9, 4oC)

and the supernatants stored over chloroform at 4"C.

b) Liquid infection:

The stock of P2uirL phage available for the

prîeparation of phage stocks had been prepared from the non-

modifying host E. coli C. ft was anticipated that the P2

oirL DNA used for these studies may have been required for

transfection into a restrictinç¡ host , fot example an E. eoLi

KL2 strain. For this reason the P2uír'L phage were

passaged through Z. coLi RL2 before the phage stock was

prepared by tiquid infection as cLescribed below.

The unmodif íed P2uilrl were plated onto an E. coLi

lKIz C600 lawn on LGC plates and were found to plate with

an efficiency of LO-z comparecL to the non-resLricting

E. coLi C strain. A single plaque was selecLecl and placed

into 15 ml of LGC medium. An overnight T broth culture of-
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E. coLi C600 was diluted 1 in 10 into LGC broth an<L grown

to.r A600 of I.0. 0.2 ml of this culture was then added

to the 15 ml of LGC containing a sinqle plaque. The

culture was lncubated at 37oC until lysis occurred as

indicated by a sharp drop in the AUOO. 0.3 ml of 0.I M

EDT/\ v/ere added to this culture immediately upon lysis.

Th-j-s small stock ruas assayed and contained approximately

1o1o pfu/mL.

20 mI of a fresh overnight of E. coli C600 girown in T

broth was ad<led to 500 mI of LGC. The culture v/as grown to

.t A600 = 0.8 (approximately 3 x I0B bacteria /mL) . P2Dil'I

from the sma1l stock described above were added to the

culture at a multiplicity of infection of 0.1. The culture

was incubated until lysis occurred about 180 min l-ater (as

j-ndicated by sharp arolr in the AU00). 30 mI of 0.1 I{ EDTA

were added to the 500 ml culture and the bacterial debris

removed by centrifugatj-on as described above. It should be

noted that the pll of the LGC was 7.2. A pH significantly

hi.gher than this was found Lo inhibit infection, presumably

due to the precipitation of ca**.

c) Plate stocks:

A single plaque of the desired phage was

taken from a plate with a pasteur pipette, added to I m1

of T broth and left fo:: 30 min at room temperature to allow

the phage to leach out of the agar. 0.1 ml- of th-is

solution was plated r¿j-th 0.2 ml of a log phase culture
o(: x IO' cfu/ml-) of the appropriate host bacteria and

incubated at 30oC or 37oC for B hr. The plate was

chilled at 4"C for 30 min and then flooded. with 3 ml of



ice-cold TM and left at 4oC overnight.

was removed with a pasteur pipette and

at 4oC.
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The phage solution

stored over chloroform

5. Preparation of bacterj-ophaqe DNA:

Preparation of DNA from all phage stocks describecl

above was carried out as follows:

Phage stocks prepared as described above lvere

precipitated by the addition of polyethylene glycol

to I0% (w/v) and NaCl to 0.3 M. Phage were chilled

overnight, pelleted by centrifugation (10 min, 8000

and resuspended in TM ]:uffer. Solid CsCI rvas ad"ded

(P8G6000)

at AoC

9, 4'C)

toa

final density of 1.45 qm/mL and centrifuged in a Ti50 rotor

and Spinco Model L ultracentrifuge at 32,000 r.P"fl., AoC

overnight.

The bacteriophage band was removed by sicle puncture

and dialyzed against TM to remove the CsC1. The phage

were extracted several times with water saturated phenol

until no material was visibte at the interface and then

dialyzed extensively aqainst TE to remove anlz remaining

phenol. The DNA was stored at 4"C in TB-

6. Restriction enzvme diqestion, gel electrophoresis t

fragment size determination an<L enc1--fragment

determínation:

The preparation of restriction endonucleases'

cond-i-tions for cleavaqe of the DIIA, gel electrophoresis

in LZ agarose, transfer to nitrocellulose and filter

annealing wi-th a preparation of DtlA labelled in uil;t'o are

atI clescribecl in Section I of this thesis, with the

exception of XI:aI ancl Xhol di-gestioos , \+zhich were
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carried out at 37oC in l0 mM Tris pH 7.5, I0 mM'MgCIr, 10 mM

2-mercaptoethanol and 150 mM NaCl.

The sizes of 186 and P2 restriction fragments were

determined by co-electrophoresis of À EcoRI and ), HínJIII

digests in adjacent tracks to those shown in the diaqrams

and by assuming the 186 and P2 genome size estimates of 30

and 32 kb resoectively (vounghusband et aL., 1975). Frag-

ments of size 0.5 kb or less will not be detected using the

ge1 system descri i¡ed above so that two restriction sites

less than 0.5 kb (1.5%) apart may be interpreted as a single

site by t.he above mapoing techniques.

In order to cl-etermine terminal f ragments, the 20 pl

digestion mix was incubated at B0oC for fíve minutes,

rapidly chilled- and Jcept on ice until loading. End

denaturation and reannealing were never complete, but

rel-ative changes in intensity for the fragments involved

readily identified them. Objective evidence from densitometer

tracings of photographs using a Joyce Loebl double beam

recording densitometer was used to confirm the assignments

(not presented).

7 . Isolati.on and

Digested DNA fragments to be redigested with a

seconcl restrict-ton endonuclease were electrophoresed on a

20 cm x 20 cm x 0.3 cm slab ge1 apparatus using 1? agarose

(Sea Plaque, Marine Colloids Inc. ) . Bands were visualized

by briefty staininq with ethidium bromide and were cut out

with a sterile blacle. The ag:arose was melted by heating

to 70oC for 5 min and" cooled to 37oC with the aclarose

remaining fluj-d. Digestion buffer and the second restriction
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enzlme v,rere adcled and the mixture incubated. at 37oC until

digestion v/as compl.ete as judged þy gel electrophoresis.

The sample was then applied to a 9e1, allowed to set, and

elec1-rophoresed as described above.

B. Construction of a ÀP186 phacte;

The method.s described in this section are based

on those described by Murray et aL., (L977).

A mj-xture of X728 DNA and LSícIts DNA was digested to

complet-ion with HindIlI as described in Section I. A 50 ul
ligat-ion incubation was prepared containing 0.7 Ug each of

the Hinð.IlI digested 
^728 

and IBíeIts DNA, 0.066 M Tris

(pll 7.5), 0.01 M MgClr, 0.01 M DTT, I tnM EDTA, 0.1 mM ATP

and 0.5 units of T4 DNA ligase (one unit converts I nmole

32n-pho"phomonoesters into a phosphatase resistant form in

20 min at 37"C) . The ligation mixture was incubated f-ot

6 hr at l0oc and stored at 4"C for 24 hr before use. The

Iigated DNA was transfected into an E. coLi C600(lB6c]ts)

host as described in Section I. The ligated DNA gave a 20

fold higher yield over the background of restricted, non-

ligated DNA. Plaques to be studied (as described in chapter

9) \^rere taken off with a pasteur pipette into I ml of- TM

over chloroform and purified by plating as described in this

Chapter. hThen all plagues on a plate exhibited the correct

plaque morphology (i.e. clear plaque) a single pl-aque was

picked and phage stocks were preoared by the plate stock

method. DNA was prepared as described.
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CHAPTER B.

RESULTS.

A. Introduction.

The DNA of coliphages 186 and P2 
.can 

be isolated as

single fuII length molecules of. size 30 kb and 32 kb

respectively (Younghusband et aL. , 1975) . This chapter

describes the mapping of sites of cleavage of the

restriction enzymes Bamïl , B7LII, EcoRI, Hínd'III, PstI,

SaLI, XbaI and, XhoI on the DNA of these colíphages. Also

descril¡ed is the analysis of certain insertion and deletion

mutants of lB6 and the molecular cloninq of a LB6-HindIII

f raguient into an unrelated À vector "

Three different approaches to the mapping of the sítes of

cleavage of the enzlrmes described above were used in this

study. Each involved the ana3-ysis of restriction enclo-

nucfease generated fragments by electrophoresis in 1å

agarose as described in Chapter 7. The rationale of each

of these approaches is as follows:

1. The use of two properties of the coliphages 186

and P2:

a) Complementary single-stranded encls of 186

and P2 DNA:

Linear DI{A isolated from both 186 anc1. P2

have short complementary single-stranded ends that can

cohere to produce a circular molecule (l4urray and Murray'

7973). ft is possible, therefore, to identify the end

fragments by comparing di-gests from DNA in the circular

and linear forms. The end f ragments will be present -in a
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digest of .Linear DNA, but w-il-l cohere in the circular form

to produce a síng1-e fragmen'L whose size is the sum of the

encl fraqment sizes

b) Viable hybrid 186-P2 Phase:

The phaqes 186 and P2 are sufficiently

related to form viabl.e hybrid phage consisting of a section

of the P2 genome combined with a section of the 186 genome

(Brac1ley et aL", 1975). Two of these hybrids \^/ere used

in the present study: Hy5 consisting of the left 702 (22"4

kb) of the P2 senome and the riqht 35? (10.5 kb) of the

186 genome (Younghusband et aL., I975) and Hy10, consistinq

approximate-l-y of the left 50? of- P2 (16 kb) and the right

50% (15 kb) of the 186 genome (I{ocking, I9l7) . By comparing

the digests of 186 and P2 DNA lvit h those of the hybrids it

was possible to rletermine rvh-ich of the fragments derive

from the left and which frorn the right of the two phaqes 
'

since all the Hy5 or lllzl0 DNA fragments (excluding the

fragment vzith the P2-IB6 join) were present in either 186

or P2 digests. Those fragments common to 186 ancl IIy5

(Hy10) must be located in the rictht 35? (50%) of LB6 while

those fragnents common to P2 and lly5 (FIyIO) phage must be

Iocated ín the left 702 (50%) of P2.. A possible dilemma

might have ¿rrisen if the P2-lB6 join co-electrophoresed by

chance wil-h one of the P2 or 186 fragments, but fortunately

this clid not occur j-n the work reportecl here.

2. The use ot clor-ible cliclests and r:edj-gests of

fraqments:

l-36 and. P2 DNA r,¡ere diqested with two restriction

digestedenzymes or j-solated restriction fr:agments l/vere
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with a second enzyme in order to locate certaj.n restriction

endonuclease cleavage sites.

3. The use of par:t-ial digests and annealíng to a

characterized f raqment :

A mappinq method was developed that involved

annealing a 32n-Iu.b"1led fragment to a partial digest of

DNA. The rationale for this method is that the size of

any incompletely digested fragment (a 'partial') must be

the sum of the sizes of the constituent fragments identi-

fiable by ge1 electrophoresis of a complete digest. If

orre fragment can be identified as included in the partial,

then the size of the partial must be the sum of the sizes

of this fragment and of one or more adjacent fragments.

Unfortuna{:ely a partial <1igest itself is usually f-ar too

complex to aIlow such interpretationr so gel electrophoresis,

the Southern transfer technique (Southern, :-.975) and

anneafing with a pure 32n-1.b"11ed fragment was used to

ident-ì-fy the set of partial-s containinq that particular

fragment. The neighbouring fragments to that used as probe

can then be identified by correlating the size increments

of the set of partials with the increments permissable from

the fragment sizes of a complete digest.

B. Results.

1. Ma inq from end-renaturation and 186-P2 hybrid

Figures

obtai-ned- when the

Hy5 and Hy10 \./êre

PstI, SQLI, XbaI,

B " I to B. B show the pattern of fragments

DNA of phages 186, P2 and their hybrid-s

digested with BamIII, B7LII, EcoRI, HindIII,

and XhoI respectively. These figures also
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include samples that were end-denatured as descÈibed in

Chapter 7'Ltrereby permitting the cletermination of the

t,erminal fragments. These data yielded a great deal of

information about the sites of cleavage on 186 and P2.

This informa'Lion was sufficient to completely map both

P2 and 186 with respect to B7LII, EcoRI, HíndIT.Î, XbaI and

XhoI, and P2 alone with respect Lo PstI and SaLI. It

also mapped- some of the sites of cleavage with the other

enz)rmes. This information is detailed below and the

results summarized in Fig.8.15 (a) for 186 and Fig.8.16 (a)

for P2.

a) BamHî;

186 DNA is cleaved seven times by BamHI

to give fragments of size LL.2, 6.5, 3.7, 3.0, 2.2, I.3,

I.2 and 0.9 l<b (ri9.8.1). The I.2 kb and the 3.0 kb

fragments reannealed to form a 4.2 kb fragirnent and were

therefore the end fragments. The I.2 kb fragment was

present in FIy5 DNA, so must have been present in the

righ't 35ã o.[ 186 and was therefore the right hand end

fragment. The 3.0 kb piece was therefore the left hand

end fragment. The LI.2 kb fragment present in the Hy10

digest was the 186 irL-z kb fragment (since the fragment

containing the P2-186 join was clearly the 5.7 kb fragment)

and as it was the only 186 fragment present besides the

terminal I.2 kb frag-ment, it must be adjacent to this

fragment. No other sites of cleavage could be mapped by

this proceclure. Hcwever, it did establish sites of cleavage

l0%, 592 and 96ea from the left hancl end of the 186 genome.

P2 DNA was cleaved three times by BamHI to yield



FIGURE 8.1 Bamllf Digestion of 186 and P2 DNA.

186, Hy5, Hy10 and P2 DNAs trere digested to

completion with BamHI, electrophoresed in ltà agarose,

stained with ethidium bromide and photographed under

UV light. Tracks are as follorvs:

A: 186 DNA, end-denatured as described in

Chapter 7.

A' : 186 DNA

B: Hy5 DNA, end-denatured.

B': Hy5 DNA

C: Hy10 DNA

D: P2 DNA, end-denatured

D' : P2 DNA

In Figures B.l to 8. I the sizes of fragrments expressed

in kb were estimated f::om ÐcoRI-À DNA and HindIII-À DNA

fragments co-electrophoresed in the adjacent tracks. In

these figures, sizes of the end fragments of 186 and P2

DNA are underlined and the fragment size of the 'reannealed'

end fragments is in brackets.
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fragments of 17.0 | L2.'7, 2.L and 0.2 kb (rig-8.I). The

0.2 kb fragment was inferred from the fact that in Hy5

the 1.3 kb right hand end fr.agrnent derived from 186

reannealed to give a 1.5 kb fragment. A 0.2 kb fragment

must therefore have been the other end fragment, i.e.,

the left hand end fragment of P2. The 17.0 kb fragment

was the righi: hand P2 end fragment, since both the I2.7

and 2.I kb fragment welte present in Hy5 and Hy10 and were

therefore in the left half of P2 DNA. There was insufficient

information to order the L2.7 and 2.L kb fragments by this

method, but j_t does map Bamïl sites 0.5? and 47e" from the

left hand end of P2 DNA.

b) B7LIIz

186 DNA was cleaved once with B7LII to

produce two fragments of si-ze 5.7 and 24.3 kb (rig.8.2).

The 5.7 kb fragment was present in Hy5 and therefore must

have been the right hand fragment. The site of AgLtt

cleavage of 186 was therefore 8l-? from the left hand end.

P2 DNA was cleaved twice by BgLII to yield fragments

of 16.8 , '7.8, and 7.4 kb (nig"B.2). The end fraqments

v/ere the 7.4 and 16.8 kb frag'rnents. The 16.8 kb fragment

\,^/aS present j-n Hy5 and was therellore the left hand end.

fragment, leaving the 7.8 kb fragment as the middle one and

the 7.4 as the right hand fragment. The sites of BTLIT.

cleavage of P2 DNA were therefore 532 and 772 from the left

hand end.

c) EcoRf:

186 DNA was cleaved three times by EcoRI to

y-i.eld four fragments of length 23-6, 3-3, 2.4 and 0.7 kb
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FTGURE 8.2 BqLII Diqestion of tB6 and P2 DNA

186, Hy5 and P2 DNAs were digested to completion

with B7LII, electrophoresed in 1là agarose, stained

with ethidium bromide and photographed under UV 1i9ht.

Tracks were as follorn¡s:

A: 186 DNA end-denatured as described in Chapter

7

A' : 186 DNA

B: Hy5 DNA end-denatured

B': Hy5 DNA

C: P2 DNA end-denatured

e': P2 DNA

fn Figures 8.1 to 8.8 the sizes of fragments expressed

in kb were estimated from EcoRl-), DNA and. HindIIf-), DNA

fragments co-electrophoresed in the adjacent tracks. In

these figures, sizes of the end fragments of 186 and P2

DNA are underlined and the fragment size of the 'reannealed'

end fragments is in brackets.
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FIGURE 8.3. EeoRI Diqestion of 186 and P2 DNA.

I86u Hy5 and P2 DNAs were digested to completion

with EeoRI, electrophoresed in 13 êgarose, stained.

with ethidium bromide and photographed under UV light..
Tracks etc., are as described for Figure 8.2.
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(niq.B.3). The end fragments vrere the 2"4 and 0.1 kb

fragunents of which the 2.4 kb was present in Hy5 and was

theref ore the r.ight hand end piece. The f ragments of

Iength 23.6 and 3.3 \^/ere the two j-nternal fragments. If

the 3.3 kb fragment was adjacent to the 2.4 kb end

fragment, it would be present in Hy5 which contains the

righL 353 (= 10.5 kb) of 186. As it was not, then it

must have been acljacent to the 0.7 kb :E::aqment. The

fragment order must therefore have been 0.7, 3.3, 23.6,

2.4 and the sites of EcoRI cleavage of 186 DNA were 22,

13Íà and 92e" from the left hand end.

P2 is also cleaved three times by EcoRI to produce

fragments of size L2.0, 10.3, 6.6 and 3.3, of which the

6.6 and 3.3 kb fragments were the ends (Fig.B.3). The

presence of the 3.3 kb fragment in Hy5 showed that it was

the left hand end fragment and the 6.6 kb fragment was

therefore the right hand end fragntent. The 12.0 kb fragment

was also present in Hy5 showing that it was also in the

left half of P2. The order of fragments was therefore 3"3,

I2.0, 10.3, 6.6 and the sites of EcoRI cleavage of P2 I0%'

482 and 792 from J:he left hand end, in agreement with those

reported by Chattoraj et aL. , (1977) 
"

d) HindTIrz

186 DNA cleaved with HittdIIf yíe1ded fragments

of size 11.3 kb, 11.6 kb and 7.I kb (Fig.B.A). The 11.6 and

Il.3 kb fragments reannealed to give a 22"9 kb fragmen't

and the 11.6 kb fragment was on the rightr âs it was present

in Hyt0. The 11.3 kb fraqment was therefore the lef'b. hand

end fragment, leavinq the 7 "L kb frergment as the cent-ral



FIGURE 8.4. HindfII Diqestion of 186 and P2 DNA.

186, Hy5, Hy10 and P2 DNAs were digested to

completion with HindIlI, electrophoresed in LZ agarose,

stained with ethidium bromÍde and photographed under

UV light. Tracks etc., are as described for Fi9.8.1.
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one. The order of fragments was thus I1.3, 'l .I, 11.6

and HindILI cleaved 186 DNA 38å and 61% from the left

hand end.

P2 DNA was'not cleaved by Hind,Iff (nig.B.4).

e) PstI z

186 DNA was cleaved 22 times by PstI, of

which on.ly 5 sites lay in t-he right 359a, i.e., were

present in Hy5 (nig"B.5). The fragments were 3.3' 2.3,

2.I, 1.9 and 1.0 kb of which the 1.9 kb fragment was the

end fragment (decluced from the Hy5 pattern) " As. the

prime objective of this urapping was to facilitate studies

of the control req-i-on of 186 it r,ras decided to map onllz those

siLes in the major ;ontrol region, i.e., the region of

186 present in Hy5" However, the site of cleavage 1.9 kb

from the right hand end and the 0.2 kb left hand end fragrnent

inferred from the 2.L kb annealed fragment, were the only

two sites of cleavage mapped by these data.

P2 DNA was cl-eaved three times by PstT- to yield

fragments of 15.5, 7.7, 4.5 and 4.4 kb of which the 7.7

and 4.4 kb fragments were at the ends (Fig.B.s). The 4.4

and 15.5 kb fragments were present in Hy5 showing that the

4.4 kb fragment was the left hand end and the I5.5 kb

fragmen'b was adjacent to it. This left the 4.5 kb fragment

as the r.ight of the two internal f ragments. The sites of

PstI cleavage of P2 DNA were LAe", 62% and 762 from the left

hand end.

f) SaLI:

186 DNA rvas cleaved nine times by SaL¡ to

yield fragnents of 7 "5, 6.3, 3.5, 3.5, 2.6, 2.2, L.9, I.0,



FIGURE 8.5. P.tf Digestion of 186 and P2 DNA.

186, Hy5 and P2 DNAs were digesLed to completion

with PstI, electrophoresed in Iå agarose, stained

with ethidium bromíde and photog.raphed under UV

Iight. Tracks etc., are as described for Figure 8.2.
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0.8 and O.7 kb (f ig.B"6(a) ), The 1.0 and 7.5 kb fragrnents

reannea1ecl to qirze aI-ì 8.5 kb fi:agment. The 7.5 kb fragment

was present j n IJy5 and therefore h/as the right hand end

fragment, the 1.0 kb f.ragment being at the left end" As

no other fragments of fB6 tllere present in Hy5, the fragment

adjacent to the 7.5 ]çb end fragment must have been Ia-rger

than 3 kbr âs 10.5 kb of the right end of 186 is represented

in the lly5. Thus on1,y lL.he 6 . 3 kb f ragment and either of the

3.5 kb fragments coul-d have been adjacent" Fig.8.6 (b) shows

that one of the 3. 5 kb fragmerrts. but not the 6. 3 kb

fragment was present in Hy10 DÀ14 which contains about" 15 kb

of the right encl of 186" Therefore the fragmen't adjacent

to the 7.5 kb end fragment must have beeu 3.5 kb long. Three

of the nine SaLl clea,vage sites on 186 DIrTA can thus be

localized at 32, 63z atrd 75e" from the left hand end. The

mapping of SaLl sites on 186 DNA v¿as not carried any further.

P2 DNA v¡as cleavecl twice witfr SaLl to yield fragments

of size L9.4, I0.B and 1.8 kb of which the 1.8 and I9.4 kb

fragments reannealed,''to give a 2I kb fragment and were thus

at the ends 1fj-9.8.6(a)). The I.B kb fragment was present

in FIyS and rvas t-herefore the lef t hand end piece leavíng.

the 19. 4 kb f ragmenl- at the right end and the 10. B kb

fragment in the middl-e. The presence of the 10.8 kb

fraqment in the digest of Hy5 DNA further confirmed this

order. The SaLI cleavage sites on P2 DNA were therefore

62 and 422 from the left hand end.

g) XbaI:

186 Dli.r\ rsas uncut by xbar (Fig.8.7) .

P2 DNA was cleavc:d once only to yield fragments of



F'fcURE 8.6. SaLI Di-qestion of 186 and P2 DNA.

186, Hy5, Hy10 and P2 DNAs were digested to completion

wíth SaLI, electrophoresed in 1? agarose, stairied with

ethidium bromide and photographed under UV 1ight.

Tracks are as follows:

a) A: 186 DNA end-denatured as described in

Chapter 7

A': 186 DNA

B: Hy5 DNA end-d.enatured

Br; Hy5 DNA

C: P2 DNA end-denatured

Cr : P2 DNA

b) D: 186 DNA

E: Hy5 DNA

F: HylO DNA

Other details are as described in Fig.8.1.
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FTGURE 8.7 . XbaI Diqestion of 186 and P2 DNA.

186, Hy5 and P2 DNAs were cligested to completion

with XbaI, electrophoresed in 1g agarose, stained

with ethidium bromíde and photographed under UV light.

Tracks etc., are as described for Fig.8.2.
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equal size (rig.B.7). The site of XbaI cleavage of P2 DNA

was therefore 50U from the left hand end.

h) XhoIz

186 DNA was cleaved once by XhoT to yield

fragments of 9.5 and 20.5 kb (Fig.8.8). As the 9.5 kb

f ragTment was present in Hy5, it must have been at the

ríght hand end of 186. The síte of cleavage of XhoI on

186 DNA was therefore 6BU from the left hand end-

P2 DNA is not cleaved by XhoI (ri-g.8.8) -

2. Mapping f rom coc]igestion and rediqestion:

The incompleted maps, BamHL and PsÚI 186 and

BatnHI-P2 were further mapped by examining DNA digested

with two enzylnes or an isolated fragrment digested with a

second enzyme. This method allowed the completion of the

mapping of BatnHl-P2 and the PsúI-right 35.ø of 186 and extended

the map of BantHI-IBG as described below and summarized in

Fig. B . 15 (b) and Fis. B . 16 (b) .

a) BamHIz

186 DNA cteaved with BamHI and Hind'fII showed

that the BamHT fragments of size 7I.2 and 6.5 kb were both

cleaved near an end to give slightly reduced size (nig"B"9,

Track B) . From the rnapping above we would expect the

HinðIl| to cut L]¡.e BamHI LL.2 kb piece and generate a I0.4

kb fragment. This implies that the left HindIIf cut was

within the 6"5 kb fragment and very cl-ose to one end, as the

cleaved f ragment was 6 . 3 kb long. When the isolated Hind,IlI

7.1 kb fragment was redigested with BamHI, two fragments

were detectable of size 6.3 and 0.8 (the latter of which

was too faint to be vj-sible in l'i9.8.9, Track C, but was



FIGURE 8.8. XhoI Disestion of 186 and P2 DNA.

186, Hy5and P2 DNAs were digested to completion

with XhoI, electrophoresed. in 1? a.garose, stained with

ethidium bromide and photographed under UV light.

Tracks etc., are as described for Fi9.8.2.
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FIGURE 8.9. BamHI Double Digests of 186 DNA.

186 DNA was digested to completion with two

enzymes or isolated fragrments were. redigested with

a second enzyme, electrophoresed in 1â agarose,

stained with ethidium bromide and photographed under

UV light.. Tracks are as follows:

A: BamHL digest

B: BamHf/HíndIII double digest

C: HíndLfI-L86 7.I kb fragment redigested with
' BamVf

D: BamHf digest

E: BamHI/EeoRI double digest

F: EeoRl-L86 3.3 kb fragment redigested with

Bamíf.

Fragment sizes are expressed in kb.
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apparent on the original) . The 6.5 kb BanIl,I fragment must

therefore have been adjacent to the II.2 l<b fragment.

When 186 was digested by BamHI and EcoRI, three BamHI

fragments were cleaved (Fig.B.9, Track E). These were

the LJ-.2 kb fragment, the 3.0 kb end fragment and the

3.7 kb fragment. Again from t.he data presented earlier

we coul-d predict- the clearvage of the II.2 kb f ragment into

10.0 kb and. L.2 kb fragments and the 3.0 kb fragmenL -into

2.3 kb and 0.7 kb fragments. This leaves the 3.7 kÏ¡

fragment which must have been cut at the EcoRI site 4.0 kb

in from the left hand end. The isolated 3.3 kb EcoRI

fragment was cleaved only once by BantHI to yield fragments

of apparenL size 2.I and 1.1 kb (l'ig. 8.9, Track F) - The

BamHI 3.7 kb fragment must therefore have been adjacent

to the 3. 0 kb end f ragmen'b, as there were no BamHI sites

between L]ne BamHI cut 3.0 kb and the EcoRI cut 4.0 kb from

the left hand end (which is within the 3.7 kb BamHI

fragment) .

P2 DNA cleaved with both BamTlT anð' EcoRI yielded

fragments of sizes 11.7, 10.3, 6.6, 2.L and 1.0 kb (rig.

8.10). Thi.s implied that the 2.I kb fragment and not the

L2.7 kb fragiment is adjacent- to the left hand 0.2 kb

fragment, since if it was, it shoul-d have been cleaved

into 3.1 atrd 9.6 kb fragrnents and not 1.0 and 11.7kb

fragments as observed. This was confirmed when the EcoRI

12.0 kb f::agmen't- was redj,gested wi'th BantHl to give an

LL.l kb and no 2"L kb fragment, while'L.he EcoRI 3.3 kb

fragment- gave rise to 2"I and I.0 kb fragmeuts (the O"2 kb

end fragment j-s not detected on these gels). The final

¡
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I
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j
Þ-FIGURE 8.10. BamH I Double Diqests of P2 DNA.

P2 DNA was digested to completion with two enzymes

or isolated fragments were redígested with a second.

enzyme, electrophoresed in 18 agarose, stained. with

ethidium bromide and photographed under UV light.

Tracks are as follows;

A: BamHI digest

B: BamHI/EeoRI double digest

C: EcoRl*P2 12.0 kb fragment redigested with

BamHT

D: EeoRI-P2 3.3 kb fragment redigested with

BamHL

Fragment sízes are expressed in kb.
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BamHI-P2 fragments is

cleavage 0.5%, 7% and.

b) PstIt

The presence of

l3B.

0.2, 2 "l-, L2.7 and. 17 " 0 with

472 from the left hand end.
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EcoRI and Bg1.II sites 2.4 kb

and 5.7 kb respectively from the right hand end were used

to order the five PstI-LB6 fragments of interest in the

right 35% of 186 (i.e., those present in Ily5) . Double

digestion of. IIy5 with Pstl ancl 4coRT af fected the 2.L kb

fragment, whereas double di-gestion rvith PstT. and, BgLtt

affected only the 2.3 kb fragrnent (Fig.B11) . Thus the

EcoRl site was within the 2.1 kb fragment ancl, the B7'LII

site was within the 2.3 kb fragment" From end fragment

determj-nationr wê already know that the 1.9 kb fragment

\^ras the right hand end fragment. As the Z'coRf site,

only 0.5 kb further along, was within the 2"I kb fragment,

this fragment musL have been adjacent to the end fraqment

as all other fragments are too large t.o fit j-n between.

T};ie BgLIL site that cleaved the 2.3 kb fragrnent into 1.6

and 0.7 kb fragments was a further 2.3 kb along, which

necessitated the placement of the 1.0 kb fragment between

the 2.L kb and 2.3 kb fragments (the 3.3 kb alternative

is too large). This conclusion \,vas confirrned by partial

digestion analysis as described l:elow. The order of the

fragments from the 652 mark of 186 must therefore have

been 3.3, 2.3,1.0, 2.I,1.9 and the sites of cleavage

65?, 762, B4Z, B72J and 94e" from the left hand end.

3. Mappl-ng f rom partial cligestion analysis:

Partial digestion anallzsis allov¡ed the compl.etion

of the BamHI map of coliphage 186 and confirmed the order of



FIGURE 8.11 . PstI Double Diqests of 186 DNA.

186 DNA was digested to completion with'PstT-

and either E'coRI or BgLIT, electrophoresed in 13

agarose, stained with ethidium bromide and.

photographed under UV light. Tracks are as

follows:

A: PstI digest

B: PstI/EcoRI d.ouble digest

C: PstI/BgLII double digest

Fragment sizes are expressed in kb.
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PstT sites in the right 35% of 186 DNA"

a) BamHTz

Fig.B.15 (b) shows the Barrtíl sites on coliphage

186 DNA mapped by other methods. These approaches could not

order the 0.9, 1.3 and 2.2 kl: fragments, so the method

described above was used to complete the mapping' Fig'B'L2,

Tracks A to E show a seríes of BamHI digests of 186 DNA

incubated for increasing lengLhs of Lime. Track A was

obviously an incomplete digest while Track E was apparently

complete d.igestion. The sizes of the complete digestion

products are shown on the left and were dete::m-tne'<L by the

co-electrophoresis of EcoRl and Hinð"III digests of ÀDNA as

markers. The L.2 kb and 3.0 kb fragments are the end ftag-

ments which can reanneal to form the ¿'.2 kb fragment, Ï:rut

this property is not relevant to this work. when the

partials (fi-g.8.12, Tracks A to E) \^Iere denatured in síl;u"

netrtralized, transferred to nitrocellulose filter paper by

the method of Southern (1975) and annealed to a radio-

ac{-ive1y-'l-abelted pure preparation of the BamHl IB6

fragment of size 3"7 kb, the resulting autoradiography

revealed the pattern of partials that j-ncluded this fragrnent

(r,ig.8.L2, Tracks A,to E'). Track E'showed the purity of the

3.7 kb fragment used as probe,- since in this complete digest

only the 3"7 kb fragment annealed to it. The other tracks

revealed that the size of the two smallest part-ial fraqiments

which included the 3.7 kb fragrnent werîe 4.6 kb and 6.7 kb'

From the previous rnapping (see Fig.B.l5 (b) ) it is known that

the smal-lest partial involving the 3 "7 kb f ragment and a

f ragment to the lef t (the 3. 0 kb end fr,'agment) rvould be of



FIGURE 8.I2. Partial BamHl-LBG Diqests Annealed to

L\e-BamHÍ. 3.7 kb Fragment.

A series of partial BamHI digests of 186 DNA were

electrophoresed in IZ agarose, stained with ethidium

bromide and. photographed under UV light. Tracks A to E

are the fractionated digests of 0.5 Ug of 186 DNA with

sufficienL BamHI to give complete digestion after

45 min, incubated for :

A: 10 min

B: 15 min

C: 20 min

D: 30 min

E: 60 min.

The DNA in the ge1 was denatured by alkali treatment'

neutralized, transferred and immobilized to nitrocellulose

filt-er paper, annealed to 32p-Itb.l1ed pure Bamf.r-l€6

3.7 kb fragment, washed, dried and autoradiographed

to produce the patterns shown in Tracks A' to E'.

Fragment sizes are expressed in kb.

Pure BamHI-L86 3.7 kb fragment was obtained by

cloning the fragment into the plasmid vector pBR322

(Finnegan and Egan, L979) and was the gift of E.J-

Finnegan.
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size 6.7 kb" Therefore the 4"6 kb partial must have been

the sum of the 3.7 kb fragment and the fragment ad.jacent

to it and to the right of it, i.e., the 0.9 kb fragmeut

was the adjacent fragrment. The next partial involving

the 3.7 kb, the 0.9 kb ancl the third fragment to the right

(i.e., the I.3 kb or 2.2 kb fragme.nt) wou1d. be either

5.9 kb or 6.8 kb long, depending on the order of- these two

fragments.

The absence of a 5.9 kb parbial suggested that the

1.3 kb fragment could noL have been adjacent, while the

preseilce ctf- a 6.7 kb fragment suggested that the 2.2 kb

fragment was next to the 0.9 kb fr:agment. Unfortunately,

this size was approximately the síze of the partial

that shoul-d Ïrave been generated by the 3.7 kb f ragment

and the 3.0 kb end fragment. Therefore, to confirm that

the order of the remainitlg fragments from left to right was

0.9 2.2 f.3, a simil-ar set of partials was hybrid.ized

to the labelled 6.5 kb fragment (Fiq.8.13) which we know to

be to 'bhe r-Lght of the unmapped fragments (rí9.8.15 (b) ).

As the II.2 lcb, fragment was to the right of the 6.5 kb

fragment, partials invoì-ving 1-hese two fragments were far

too large to j.nterfere with the partials generated with the

fragrnents to the left. Fig.B.13, Tracks A, B and C show

increasingi times of digestion of 186 DNA with Bamïl, and

Tracks A', B'and Cr show these annealed to the 32n-1tbu11ed

6.5 l{b fragiment. Again t.he puri'b.y of the probe vr/as shown

in Track C' wit-h only the 6.5 kb f raqment of- the complete

digesb annealing to 'bhe probe. Al-so Track A' of Fig.B.13

shorved t.hat-... as expectecl, the set of partials annealing



FIGURE 8.13. Partial BanHI-IB6 Digests Annealed to

the BamHf-IB6 6.5 kb Fraqment.

A series of partial Bamíl digests of 186 DNA were

treated as described in Fig.8.12, except that the

fractionaLed and immobilized fragments \^rere annealed

to pure 32n-1.b.11ed BamHr-LBi 6.5 kb fragment,

washed, dried and autoradiographed.

Tracks A, B and C show the fractionat.ed digests

as described in Fiq.B.L2 digested for:
A: I0 min

B: 15 min

C: 60 min

Tracks Ar, B' and C' are the resulting auto-

radiogram. Frag.ment sizes are expressed in kb.

Pure BamHl-L86 6.5 kb fragment was obÈained

by cloning the fragment into the plasmid vector

pBR322 (Finnegan and Egan, L979) and was the

gift of E.J. Finnegan.
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to the 6.5 kb fr¿gment was different to the set annealing

to the 3.7 kb fragment seen in Fiq.B-I2, Track Ar. The

sizes of the partials annealing to the 6.5 kb fragment were

7"8 kb, 10.0 kb and 10.8 kb confirming the above order of

fragments. Thus the 1.3 kb fragment was adjacent to the

6.5 kb fragment, the 2.2 kb fragment was next and the 0.9

kb the third fragment frora the 6,5 kb fragment. The final-

order of BamHI fragiments from the left of 186 vTas therefore

3.0, 3.'7, 0.9, 2.2, 1.3, 6.5, Il-.2, L.2 and the sites of

cleavage were at LOeo, 222, 25.ø, 33%, 3'7eo, 592, and 962.

This result is sumnarized in Fig.8.15(c).

b) PstIz
'Th. above method was used to confirm the

order of some PstI fragments of 186 indirect-Iy inferred by

double digestion (see above). Fig.8.16(b) shows the map

of PstI sites on the right 35% of coliphage 186 DNA as

determined by the other methods. The isolated 1.0 kb

fragment was used as probe to detect the set of partials

containing that fragment. PstI 186 partial digests are

shown in Fig.8.14, Tracks A, B and c and the autoradio-

grams of these annealed to the 32n-1"b.1red 1-0 kb

piece are shown in Tracks , A' , Br and C'. The size of the

two smallest partials were 3.0 kb and 3.2 kbn suggesting

that the adjacent fragments were of approxilnate size 2.0 kb

and 2.2 kb. This agreed well with our prediction that the

I.0 kb fragment lay between the 2.1 kb and the 2-3 kb

fragments.

The results of. the mapping described' above are

summarized in Fi._1, I " 15 (c) f or 186 and- Fig. B . 16 (b) for P2.



FIGURE 8.14. Partial Ps¿I-IB6 Diqests Annealed to the

PstI-7-86 1.0 kb Fragment.

A series of partial PstI digests of 186 DNA were

electrophoresed in Leo agarose, stained with ethidium

bromide and photographed under UV Iíght. Tracks A

and B are partial digests while Track C is a complete

digest.

The DNA in the gel was denatured in situ trans-
ferred and immobil-ized onto nitrocellulose filter
paper, annealed to 32n-1.b"11ec1 pure PsúI-186 1.0 kb

fragment, washed, dried and autoradiographed to
produce the patterns shown in Tracks Ar, Bt, and Ct.

Fragment sizes are expressed in kb.

Pure PsúI*186 1.0 kb fragment was obtained by

cloning the fragment into the plasmid vector pBR322

(Finnegan and Egan, 1979) and was the gift of E.J.

Finnegan.
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FIGURE 8.15. Restriction Endonuclease Cleavage Sites

of 186 DNA.

a) Sites determined by end-denaturation and

by comparison with the hybrid phage.

b) Sites determined in a) and by double-

digestion or redigestion of isolated

fragments, and

c) The mapping determined in a) and b) and by

partial digest analysis.

Fragment sizes in all cases are expressed in kb.
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FIGURE 8. 16. Restfiction Endonuclease Cleavage Sites

of P2 DNA.

a) Sites determined by end-denaturation and by

comparison with the hybrid Phage.

b) The completed map using double and redigestion

of f ragments.

Fragment sizes in both cases are expressed in kb.
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4. An analys j-s of 186 insertion and deletion mutants:

Several insertion and deletion mutants of phage

186 harze been iso-l-ated that affect the major control sites

around the cI gene, approximately 22 kb from the left hand

end (Younghusband et aL., 1975). Of these, the four

muta.nts L\6ins2, L\|ins3 , LB|deLL and. LB6deL2 have been

characterized genetically and by heteroduplex analysis in

the electron microscope, and were therefore chosen for

furt.her analysis by restriction cleavage.

a) L96ins2 and l96ins3 each carry an IS3 element:

The insertion mutant l96ins2 has been shown

to be a cr mu-tant v¡ith a single insertion of L.2 kb

located 22"I kb from the left end, while l96ins3 is an

int- mutant of 186 with an insertion of I.2 kb located

2I.L l(b from the left end (Younghusband et aL., 1975).

The insertions were of unknov¡n origin but in view of the

recent d-iscovery of insert-ion sequences' (rs elements)

that can insert into and delete from DNA at remarkably

hi.gh frequencies ín uiuo (see Bukhari et aL-, 1-977 for a

general treatise) it was of interest to determine if either

of the 186 inserts was an IS element.

( i ) Restrict-ion endonuclease evidence :

The restric'cion map of 186 DNA

describecl al¡ove was used to analyse the inserted DNA

sequences of l96ins2 and L96ins3, with respect to IS

elements I to 5 whose suscept-i-bility to restriction endo-

nuclease cleavage has been determined for certain enzymes

(Sz1'5¿1-",.t, I977) . T'abIe 8.1 summarizes this information

f or the enzymes BamHI , BTLLI , EcoRl, and Hinð'LII - Fig. B. 17



TABLE 8.1

SOME PROPE RTTES OF TNSERTION SEQUENCES 1 TO 5.

The lengths of Insertion sequences I to 5 (IS1 to IS5)

and. the number of cleavage sites within these sequences

for the restriction endonucleases indicated (nd = not

determined). This table is taken from d'ata presented by

Szybalski (L977).
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È-FIGURE 8.17 . BamHî BqLII and Eco RI Dictests of l96ins2 and

L86ins3 DNA.

tB6, I96i,ns2 and l96ins3 DNAs were digested to
completion with Bamïr, BgLrr and EcoRr, electrophoresed

in 18 agarose, stained with ethidium bromide and photo-
graphed under UV light. Tracks \^/ere as follows:

A, B and C z BamÍII digests of Lg6, Ig6ins2 and

I96ins3 DNAs respectively
D, E and F2 BgZtt digests of 196, Ig6ins2 and,

I86ins3 DNAs respectively
G, H and I: EeoRI digests of 196, Ig6ins2 and

L86íns3 DNAs respectively.
The 186 fragments altered by the mutations are

indicated l¡y their size in kb.
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shoi'rrs the results of digesting 186, I\6ins2 and L\íins 3 DNA

with th:ree of these f our enzlanes. It can be seen that the

number of fragments g,enerated by BamHT, B7LIT, and EcoRT

did not change, but' in eacl-l case the f ragment carrying the

insertecl DNA had decreased nrobíIity, i.e., greater length.

Thus none of these three restriction endonucl-eases have

cleavage sít.es v¡i1-hin the inserted seguence. Digestion of

I\6ins2 and L96ins3 rvith Hind.IIl, however' did generate new

fragments. Fig.B.IB shows that the 11"6 kb right hand end.

fragment of 186 was cleavecl into three fragments of size

8.0 f¡, 4.I kb and- 0"9 kb for l86íns2 and 8.9 kb, 3.2 kb

and 0. 9 kb for l96ins3 . Thus there \i¿ere 2 HindIIl sites

within both these j-nserted segments of DNA and judging from

the identical sizes of the fragment generated from lvithin

the inserts (the 0"9 kb fra.gnrents), these two inserts may

have been identical sequellces inserted at positions that

appear to be 0.9 kb apart in the 186 genome (see Fig.B.lg).

(ii) DNA annealing evidence:

From Table 8.1, therefore, the presence

of Lwo HindIlI sites but no s-ites for BamTII or EcoRf and

the lengths estimated. from heteroduplex analysis of 1200

nucleotides (vounghusband et aL. , I975) are all consistent

iviLh these inserts beir-rg fS3 elements. To test this,

ÀNNcIB57r32 and ),plac5cI857S7MS505 DNA carrying IS2 and

IS3 elernents respec'bively (tlirsch et aL. , I972 t Fiandt

et aL., 1.972; Ir{a1amy eb aL., L972) were prepared, fabelled

by nick translaLiou in uitro as described in Chapter 2 and

annealed t.o filters 1-o which either 10 Ug of 186, I\6ins2'

or. I96inr;3 DlrlÄ had been bound.
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FTGURE 8.18. Hind,ITI Diqests of LÈ6ins 2 and L86ins3.

186, L86ins2 and L86íns3 DNAs were digested to

completion with Hínd,IÍ.T, electrophoresed in I3 agarose,

stained with ethidium bromide and. photographed under

UV light. Tracks are as follows:

A; 186 DNA

B: L86ins2 DNA

C: L86ins3 DNA

Fragment sizes are expressed. in kb.
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Àfter hybridizing and washing as described in Section

I I tLre filters were dried and counted using a toluene based

scintillation fluid. The results are shown in Table 8.2

and clearly show sequence homology between À DNA carrying

IS3 (Ì:ut not IS2) t-o L96ins2 and L86ins3, but not to 186

alone. It is therefore concluded that the inserted

sequences in L96ins2 and l96ins3 are due to insertion of

an IS3 element into the cI and int regiions of the 186

genome respectively. A diagrammatic representation of

these conclusions is shown in Fig.B.t9.

b) Detection of a cryptic inserted sequence in

a 186 deletion mutant:

The deletion mutant LBídeLI is a cI mutant

with a net deletion of 1.8 kb while L86deL2 is an operator

defectirze (uiy,) mutant with a net deletion of 1. 5 kb

(Dharmarajah, L975, R. O'Connor, unpublished observations) .

LB6deL2 was of particular interest, âs the 5Z deletion

removed the operator or 186 that is under the control of

the cI gene product (tfre repressor). That a 5Z deletion

could affect. the operator (the repressor binding site) but

not the promoter (ttre RNA polymerase binding site) or the

essenLial gene A, prompted Dharmarajah (L975) to propose

that the 186 promoter 1ay bet.ween the operator and structural

gene as opposed to the normal- situation where the operator

overlaps and/or lies between the promoter and structural

genes such that repressor bound to the operator presents

a physical barrier to the progress of the Rt{A polymerase

molecul-e along the DNA. Such an unorthodox arrangement

has also been proposed for P2 on the same type of evidence



TABLE 8.2

ANALYSIS OF 186 INSERTION MUTANTS.

)
'H-I.b.Il.d À DNA carrying either an rs2 or an rS3

sequence annealed to a blank nitrocellulose filter disc,

to 186 DNA bound to a filter disc and to l86ins2 and

L86íns3 DNA bound to filter discs as indicated. The

procedure used is described in Chapter 7. Duplicate

samples \^rere counted. for 10 min each and the results

averaged and expressed. in c.p.m.

rs25H-labelled
ÀNNcI857 r,32

rs33n-tffitteo
),.pLaeíeIB57S7MS505

No DNA

T86 DNA

I86ins2 DNA

I86ins3 DNA

33

44

50

44

4L

38

125

l.74



FIGURE 8.19. Structures of the L86íns2 and L86ins3

Genomes.

The structures of 186íns2 and L96ins3 genomes, inter-

preted from the results described in Chapter I are

diagrammatically represented by the horizontal lines.

Vertical lines indicate sítes of HindIIf cleavage and

the inserted segments are indicated by thick lines in

the linear genomes. HíndIII fragment sizes are

expressed in kb.
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(Bertani and Bertani, L974). It was of interest, therefore'

to map these deletions by restriction anal-ysis and thus

the regulatory sites they affect"

The repressor gene (cI) known to be affected by the

IBîdeLL deletion had previously been localized to a region

approximately 22 kb from the left end of 186 (vounghusband

et aL., L975) . Two restriction sites of j-nterest mapped

close to this region, a SaLt site 22.5 kb from the left

end and a PstI site 22.7 kb from the left end of the g:enome.

Fi-q.8.20 shows the results of digesting 186, IBîdeLL

and IB6deL2 v¿ith SaLt and. PsúI. Tracks A, B and C show

that the SaLt site was deleted in LBídeLL and IB6deL2 DNA'

as the 7.5 kb and 3.5 kb fragments of 186 (Track A) were

replaced by a single fragment of 9.5 kb and 9.9 kb

respectively (Tracks B and c). This suqgested net

deletions of 1.5 kb and 1.1 kb for lSîdeLL and LB6deL2

respectively (compared with the estimates of 1.8 kb and

I.5 kb from length measurements by electron microscopy

mentioned earlier. ) Both of these deletions, therefore,

remove the SaLt site located 22.5 kb from the left end of

186 DNA.

Digestíon of the deletion mutants with PstI, however,

gave a more complex result. Fig"B.20 Track D shows the

pattern of PstI generated 186 fragments. The adjacent

Track E shows the PsúI digest of ISîdeLI DNA which behaved

exactly as expected for a simple deletion that did not

remove any PsÉI cleavage sites. The same number of

fragments \{as present in both 186 and IB6deLL, but the

3.3 kb fraqment of 186 had been reduced to 1.8 kb, confirming



FIGURE 8.20. SaLI and PsúI Diqests of LSídeLL and I86deL2

186, LSídeLL and. 7B6deL2 DNAs were digested to

completion with SaLI or PstL, eleclrophoresed in 1g

agarose, stained with ethidium bromide and photographed

under UV light. Tracks are as follows:

A, B and C z SaLI digests of 186, ISídeLL and

L86deL2 DNA respectively
D, E and Fz Psáf d.igests of 186, IBídeLL and

LB6deL2 DNA respectively.
The fragments altered by the mut.ations are indicated

by their size in kb.
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the presence of a 1.5 kb deletion extending frorn 2I.I kb

to 22.6 kb from the left end of 186, i.e., with a right

end poinL between t.llre SaLI site at 22.5 and the PsúI site

at 22.7 kb from the left end.

Digestion of IB6deL2 with PstI (Track F) showed that

I86deL2 DNA had more than a simple deleLion. Again the

same number of fragments h/as present as in 186, but in

this case two fragments, the 3.3 kb fragment and the adjacent

2.3 kb fragment had been affected, resulting in two new

fragments, one co-electrophoresing with the affected 1.8

kb bancl of IBîdeLI and a second novel band of size 2.7 kb.

Presumably the PsúI site between the PstI 3.3 kb and 2.3 kb

fragments of 186 had not been removed, but both the 3.3 kb

and the 2.3 kb fragments had been the subject of a DIIA

deletion or insertion.

There are two possible explanations for these results.

The first is ihat l-B6deL2 carried two deletions, one resulting

in the reduction of the 3.3 kb fragment to 2.7 kb and the

other resulting in the reduction of the 2.3 kb fragment to

I.8 kb. The 1.8 kb fragment could then have been the same size

as that of IBídeLI only by chancer âs the ISídeLL 1.8 kb

fragment has been shown to be derived from the 3.3 kb

fragment. The more attractive explanation is that L86deL2

carried the same deletion of the 3.3 kb fragment as did

IBídeLL, resulting in the 1.8 kb fragments having j-dentical

mobÍlities, but that in addition there was a small- segment

of DNA inserted ínto the adjacent 2.3 kb fraqment to increase

its size to 2.7 kb. This would explain the same reduction in

the 3"3 kb fragment to a 1.8 kb fragment as in LBídeLI and in

addition pretlicL.s that the 2.7 kb fragment derived from
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the 2.3 kb fragment by the addition of a 0.4 kb DNA insert..

To resolve these possibilities, double digestion of

LBídeLL and LB6deL2 with PstI and either XhoI or BgLr-I

were carried out. Fig.B.22 shows that the single XhoI

cleavage site mapped 20.5 kb from the left end of 186 DNA,

placing it within the 3.3 kb PsúI fragment, but to the

Ieft of the IBîdeLl insert beginning at 2L"L kb and

extending rightward.. It also shows that the single Bglll

site mapped within the adjacent 2.3 kb fragment.

The two alternative explanations described above could

be tesLed by determining which of the new 1.I kb and 2.7 kb

f ragment.s of IB6deL2 were cut by XhoT and B7LïI. The f j-rst

explanation predicts that the 1.8 kb and 2.7 kb fraqments

derive from the 2.3 kb and 3.3 kb fragments respectively

and therefore that BgLtI would cleave within the 1. B kb

fragment and XhoI within the 2.7 kb fragment. The second

explanation predicts,the opposite, i.e., that the 1.8 kb

and 2.7 kb fragments derive from the 3.3 kb and 2.3 l(b

fragments respectively and therefore that XhoI would cleave

within the t.B l<lc fragment and Bg ZII vrithin the 2.7 kb

fragment.

Fig.8.2I shows clearly that the second explanation is

correct. XhoI cleavage of both IBîdeLL and IB6deL2 DNA

(Tracks B anC C) occurred within the 1.8 kb fragment while

BgLLI cleavage (Tracks E and. F) occurred within the unaltered

2.3 kb fragment of LBídeLL and within the 2.7 kb fragment

of l-B6deL2. Thus the 2.7 l<b fragment derived from the 2.3

kb fragment by the insertion of 0"4 kb of DNA.

Tt is concluded, therefore that IB6deL2 contains the



FIGURE 8.21. Dot'rble Diqests of LB6deLI and LB6deL2.'

IBîdeLI and I86deL2 DNAs vrere digested to completion

with PstT and either XhoI or BgLIl, electrophoresed in 1?

agarose, stained wíth ethidium bromide and photographed

under UV Iiqht.. Tracks are as follows:
A: PstI digest of LB6deLL DNA

B: PstI/XhoI double digest of ISídeLL DNA

C: PstT./BgLTI double digest of IBídeLI DNA

D: PstI digest of IB6deL2 DNA

E: tI/XhoI double dígest of I86deL2 DNA

F: PstI/B7LTI double dj-gest of IB6deL2 DNA.

The relevant fragments are indicated by their size

in kb.
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same deletion as LB6deL1., i.e., of- 1.5 kb within the PsÚI

3.3 kb fragment' and that in addition it carries a

previousty undetected 0.4 kb long DNA sequence inserted

into the PstI 2.3 kb fragment (summarized in Fig.8.22).

The significance of this result is discussed. in Chapter 9

5 " Molecular cloning of HíndIII and EcoRI generated

fragments of 186 DNA:

One of the major uses of restriction maps of DNA

is th.:t particular fragments can be cloned into unrelated

vectors for independent anatysis and large scale preparation-

This approach is discussed at some length in Section T with

reference to the study of feather keratins. Its usefulness

is of no less value to the study of 186 and P2. For this

reason the EcoRI and Hínd,III fragments of 186 were cl-oned

into unrelated À vectors. This work was done in co-operation

with S.M. Hocking, who cloned the 186 EeoF.I fragments into

À641 (Murray et aL. , L975) . I shall describe the cloning

of a 186 Hind,T.II fragment into x72B (Murray et aL., L975).

Digestion of 186 DNA with HindI-II generates four types

of fragments, the 11.6 and 11.3 kb end pieces, the 7-L kb

middle piece and the 22.9 kb annealed end pieces. Both

the 11.6 and the 11.3 kb fragments have at one end the 19

base single-stranded 186 end which cannot anneal and ligate

with Hind.tIf sites. The 7.L kb and 22.9 kb fragments,

however have the four base single-stranded Hinð-lll

generated ends, so can be joined Uy T¿ polynucleotide

ligase to Llne Hind'III generated ends of the À vector.

However because of the restrictions on the size of the À

molecule packaged ínto the phage head, a 
^728 

molecule



FIGURE 8.22. Structures of ISídeLI and LB6deL2

Genomes.

Diagrammatic representation of the structures of

the IEídeLL and L86deL2 genomes interpreted from the

results presented in Chapter 8. The horizontal line

represents the linear 186 genome of length 30 kb.

Fragment sizes are expressed in kb. The relevant Ì

slzmbols are as follows:

site of SaLI- cleavage

Å
site of PstI cleavage

ò
site of XhoT cleavage

Å
siLe of BgLfI cleavage

--t- 
inserted segment

-( 
)- deleted segment
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recombined with the 22.9 kb fragrment would be inviable.

Every viable phage, therefore, should. either be a ),728

parental phage regenerated or a ).728 phage into which the

'7.I kb fragment has been inserted at the single Hinð,J'Ilr

site. The recombinants can be readily differentiated from

parenl-als, as the Hínd.ITI site within 
^728 

lies within ttre

eI gene, Incorporatíon of a fragment thus renders the

repressor non-functional resulting in clear plaque

rnorphoJ-ogy as opposed to the turbid plaque morphology of

the parental phage.

186 DNA and ).728 DNA were digested with HindIII,

ligated and transfected as described in Chapter 7. A

single resul-tant clear plaque \^Ias selected from the

transfectants, purifj-ed and grown as described in Chapter

7. To determine whether the recombinants carried the

desi,red phage, DNA was prepared from this recombinant

and from two recombinants isolated by Hocking (1977)

thought to ca.rry EcoRI generated 186 fragments. The DNA

of these th::ee putative recombinants and from X72B or

1641 vector DNA and 186 DNA were digested with appropriate

enzymes and electrophoresed as described above. Fig.B.23

shows the results of this analysj.s. Track A shows the two

fra-gments of X728 DNA generated by IIind.III. (The largest

fr:agment consists of the two fragments annealed via the

cohesive sj-ngle-stranded ends. ) . Track B shows that the

put-ative ¡:ecombinant containinq the 7.I kb fragment of 186

di.d have an inserted fragment co-electrophoresing with the

Ili.ndlfI 7.L kb fragment of 186 in the adjacent Track C.

This recombinant was named Àpl86shnfrfL-2.

.,:

,t

È
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FIGURE B "23. Restriction Analysis of ÀplB6 Phage.

Vector À phage and putative recombinant phage

carrying HíndIII or EcoP.I qenerated 186 fragments

were digested to completion with HindIII or EeoRl,

electrophoresed in 1% agarose, stained with ethidium

bromide and photographed. under UV light. Tracks

are as follows:

A: HíndITI digest of ),728 DNA

B: HíndIII digest of x728 recombinant carrying

. the Hindlll-generated 7.L kb fragment of 186

C: Hind,III digest of 186 DNA

D: EeoRI digest of 186 DNA

E: EeoRf digest of x64I recombinant carrying the

EeoRl-generated 3.1 kb fragrment of 186

F: EeoRf digest of À641 DNA

G: EcoRI digest of À641 recombinant carrying the

EeoRf-generated 3.3 kb fragmenL of 186

H: EeoRI digest of 186 DNA
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Fig.B.23 Track F shows the two fragments generated by

EeoRT cleavage of the vector 1641. Tracks E and G show the

two putative clones of EcoRf, generated 186 fragments. Both

recombinants carried a single inserted fragment co-

electrophoresinç¡ with the EcoRI 3.1 kb annealed end-fragments

(Track E) and the EcoRI 3.3 kb fragment (Track G) in the

adjacent Tracks D and H of EcoPtI di-gested 186 DNA.

These two recombinant phages were termed Àp186srf3-L

and Àpl86erIL-2 respectively.

Since then further extensive cloning and analysis of

restriction fragments has been carried out (f ..f . Finnegan

and J.B. Egan, 1979') and will be discussed in the following

Chapter.

|,
t'

I

I
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CHAPTER 9

DISCUSSION.

A. A Restriction Cleavage Map of 186, P2 and. two 186

Insertion Mutants.

Section II of this thesis has described the establishment

and some applications of a restriction endonuclease

cleavage map of coliphages 186 and P2. A d-iagrammatic

summary of these mapping data is given in Fig-8.15(c)

and Fj-g"8.f 6 (b) f-or 186 and P2 respectively. It can be

clearly seen that use of the enzymes Bq.míl, BgLlr, EcoRr,

Hinð]Il, Psf;I, SaLI, Xbal and' XhoI either. individually or

in combinat-ion can result in the generation of an extensive

range of fragments of defined seguence and location from

the 186 ancl P2 genomes respectively. Of particular interest

to the study of 186 is the major control region known to be

located in lhu r-ight 35t3 of 186 (i.e., that portion

represented in Hy5). Studies of this region will benefit

greatly from this knowledge of sites of restríction cleavage,

since I0 cleavage sites have been mapped within this 10.5

kb region. In ad,lition, tvro insertion mutants of 186, uiz.

L86ì,ns2 and lï6iyts3 have been shown by restrictj-on cleavag'e

analys-is and DNA annealing to characterized probes to be

carryíng one copy each of the insertion sequence element

IS3. This ej-ement is inserted 22.L kb and 2I.L kb

respectively from the left end of l96ins2 and L96ins3 and

contains two Hinð.IIlI restriction sites. This allows

furtlrer subdivison of the control regions of 186' so that

the entire 10.5 kb region can be dissected into specific
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segments of 1. 6 kb or less. This will f acilit--ate the

of approaches to viral functions described in chapter

and discussed briefly for tB6 below.

types

7

B Characterization of two 186 deletion mutants"

The analysis of LSídeLL and IB6deL2 with the restriction

endonucleases SaLt and Pstl revealerf a great deal of

information about these particular mutants. saLl and

PstT d.igestion of IS|deLL suggested that a 1"5 kb segment

of the 186 genome had been deleted, âs shown by the

red.uction in síze of the affected Psl;I fragment. In

addition this deletion could be fairly preci-sely mapped'

as it removed the SaLI site, 22.5 kb from the left end,

but did not affect the PstI site 22.7 kb from the left

end. The deletion, therefore, extended from approximately

the 2L.I kb mark to the 22.6 kb mark (given the limits of

the restriction fragment size estimates. ) .

LB6deL2 was not, however, a simple deletion. Digestj-on

with PstI showed that two of the 186 fragmenLs (the 3.3 kb

and. 2.3 kb fragments) were affec'ted and that two new

fragments of size 2.7 kb and t.B kb were generated.

Digestion of these fragments with enzymes cleaving either

the 3.3 kb fragment or the 2.3 kb fragment showed that the

1.I kb fragment derj-ved from the 3.3 kb fraqment (as in

LB6deLL) and the 2.7 kb fragment derived from the 2.3 kb

fragment. These results strongly sugc4est that IB6deL2

was deleted from the 2L.L kb mark to the 22.6 kb mark,

as was IS}deLL , but in addi-uion that a 0 .4 kb segment was

inserted somewhere to the right within the PsúI 2.3 kb

fragment" This explanation is particularly att-ractive,
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since IB"6deLI and LB6deL2 were isolated from the same

culture (Dh¿rrmarajah, 1975) . It is easy to envisage a

two-step process of mutation, the first deleting 1.5 kb

of DNA to p::oduce LBídeLI and the second inserting 0.4 kb

DNA into this deleted DNA after at least one cycle of

replication to produce IB6deL2 " An alternative explanation

can be formul¿rted that proposes an extended deletion removing

the l']súT site and a larqer segment of DNA insert.ed adjacent

to it which by chance contains a PsúI site, but this must

be considered highly improbable, particularly as the 1.8 kb

fragments derir¡ed from the dele'bed PstI 3.3 kb fragments

of bo'Lh LBîdeLL and LB6deL2 electrophoresed with identical

mobilit.ies.

As described in Chapl-er B, the presence of a 5Z

del.etj.on, in IB6deL2, removing the repressor binding site

(t.he operator) but not the RNA polymerase binding site

(the promoter) prompted Dhar:marajah (1975) to propose

that the operator tay to the left of the promoter in a

sequence opera-tor-promoter-structural genes, with trans-

cription proceed-ing ric-lhtward. Bertani and Bertani (f 975)

also proposed such an arrangement for the 'ear1y' operon

of P2.

The resul,ts presented in Chapter B make this proposal

unnecessary for 186, as the deletion in IBGdeL2, being

the same as that in IB6deLl- affected only the cI gene and

not the operator" Presumably the 0"4 kb add.ition to the

right of thj.s deletion in 186deL2 specifically disrupts

the o¡:erator" Such a mut,ation j-s -independent of the

focat-i-on of the operator in the operon and hence does not
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argue agaj-nst the usual arrangement of promoter-operater-

structural genes (with transcription proceeding rightward),

where repressor binding to the operater presents a

physical block to progress of the RNA polymerase molecule

during transcription.

These results cannot lend support to the interpretation

of the structure of the P2 'early' genes operon by Bertani

and Bertani (L974) described above. Their interpretation

relies on the sensitivity of heteroduplex analysis and

elec{-ron microscopic visualization to determine the nature

of the deletions and additions they used in the study.

A more satisfactory approach would be the very direct one

of using repressor and RNA polymerase binding to the DNA

coupled with sequence analysis of the region to determine

the sites of j-nteraction between these proteins and the

DNA at the molecular Ievel.

C. Use of the Restriction Map in the Cloning and Analysis

of 186 DNA.

fn uítv,o recombinant DNA technology, described in

detail in Section I allows the molecular cloning of

restriction fragments into unrelated vectors and the

preparation of large amounts of the fragments free of

any other fragments of the origirral DNA. A knowledge of

the location and length of such fragments is provided by

restriction s-ite mapping and can be used in the physi,cal

localization of genes, RNA transcripts, replicated DNA etc.,

as described in Chapter 6.

Chapter B descríbed the cloning and identification

of the HindIIl 7 "1 kb fraqment of l"86 in the vector 
^728.



FIGURE 9.I. Physical Map of the Genes of 186.

The resulLs of physically mapping the 186 genes onto

the linear 186 genome using molecular cloning and gene-

rescue experiments (Finnegan and Egan, L979) based on

the restriction endonuclease cleavage mapping presented

in this thesis. (neproduced from Finnegan and Egan,

L97e).
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Two other recolrbinants prepared by Hocking (L977 ) were

characLerized. ancl id.entified as the À641 vector containing

the EcoRI generatecl 186 3. t kb and 3.3 kb fragments

respectively. E.J. Finnegan and J.B. Egan (Manuscript in

preparation) have cloned a series of BamHT-, BTLII, and

PstI generated fragments into the plasmid vector pBR322 -

These frag:ments are now being used to analyse RNA

transcript-ion from thê 1S6 genome (8.J. Finnegan, personal

communication) " The most recent example of the use of

these fragments in tl¡e study of 186 is the physical mapping

carried. out by F-ì-nnegan and Egan (L979) of the genes of

186 (summarized in Fig.6.l) to the cloned restriction

fragments described. above. A Summary of these resul-ts

is shown in Fig.g.t merely as an example of the major

advances that have beeu made possible by the availability

of a restriction site map and that will increase greatly

our undersLanding of the molecular biology of these

coliphages.
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